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INSPIRED BYTHE ARTS&

CRAFTS MOVEMENT. CUSTAV

STICKLEY PUT ASIDE THE

EXCESSES OF DECORATION

AND MADE FURNITURE THAT

WAS SIMPLE, STRONG AND

HANDSOME. HE WAS UNIQUE

IN HiSTIME, A REBEL. BUT WITH

THE MISSION OAK COLLECTION

HE BUILT SOMETHING THAT

WOULD ENDURE. TO LEARN

MORE. CALL (315) 682-5500.

OR SEND $10 FORA FULL

COLOR CATALOG.

I he MissionxOafe Collection
Manlius, NY 13104-0480L. Sc J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley Drive, PO Box 480



- Let^lmed some light.
pressiii^Hrea^0 wood

When cost, strength,
durability, natural beauty,

and the environment matter.
the smart choice is

pressure-treated wood.

It’s safe, and it’s renewable.

To order the brochure “Answers to Often-asked Questions about 
Treated Wood” call (800) 356-AWPI or visit our web page at 
http://www.awpi.org.

American Wood Preservers Institute
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I HE OLD HOUSE 
Ctin you tell a Georgian /louse 
from a Federal one? This style 
primer on early American /louses, 
which covers Colonial. Georgian, 
Federal, and Greek Revival, adds 
clarity to an often confusing subject.

BY|AMESC. MASSEY 
& SHIRLEY MAXWELL

BY RAY STUBB1.EBINK Security Measures
If an old /louse is worth restoring, 
it is also H'orth protecting. Among high 
tech security systems are a few' that 
can he added unobtrimvely to period 
bouses. Learn which ones are right 
for your home.
BY JOSH GARSKOF

ON THE CO\’ER: Warm-wedlher monllis 
!me many people fo the beaches—and old- 
honse ownieis to outdoor pioiects. Bill Horgan. 
a painting contractor, starts Mork on a late-iQth- 
ceiihm V'ictorian in Cape May. New Jersey.
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Work Like an Egyptian
SHORT-HANDLED SHOVEL, I’VE HEARD IT SAID,

was invented by a fool. Why? Because in a 
long-handled shovel the handle adds lever
age and balance, plus you bend over less to 

use the tool. Simple advantages like this mean a lot when 
you’re working on an old house.

I call such advantages ways to “work like an 
Egyptian.” The ancient Egyptians, you’ll remember, 
built huge pyramids without a single power tool. Since 
they had little else, they used basic implements, hu
man muscle, and ingenious methods that maximized 
their

A
quickly grows —almost exponentially—onto your 

clothes, your hair, and the work. This holds true for 
dirt underfoot that can be ground into finishes.

Reduce friction—When you’re rolling or sliding 
any object, keep the supporting surface clean. Just a 
little grit
other way to limit friction is to lift the object as you slide. 
Two people relocating, say, a heavy desk don’t actually 
have to have it airborne for benefit, they just need to 
offset the force of gravity a little as they slide.

Don’t move hvice — When you’re moving objects
of any significant 
size, think about 
putting tliem down 
in a location where 
they can stay for a 
while — not some

mess

a floor or ramp adds a lot of friction. Anon

resources.
Similar methods 
will also get the 
most out of many 
restoration situa
tions—especially 
when working out
side the old house— 
and help avoid mis
takes (which costa 
lot of effort to cor
rect). Here's just a 
few of the time-honored ones that serve me well.

temporal}'spot. It’s 
inefficient to un
load several gallons 
of paint in one area 
only to come back 
and restack them

You don't need power tools to make some old-house jobs easier. The 
handiest restoration technique can be simple, no-tech, labor-saving advice.

in their real home a day or a month later.
Work with the seasons —In the past, much log

ging waited for winter. Besides low' sap levels and lack 
of leaves, freezing weatlier brought hard ground for 
ing heavy logs. To stay away from ruts, getting stuck, 
and the added drag of a soft surface, avoid moving ob
jects and vehicles across yards ar\d lawns in the wet 
sons. Wait until frost—or at least the dry'

Never run empty—When you’re working on an 
outbuilding, unloading a vehicle, or otherwise com
muting back and forth between two locations 
waste a trip by going empt}' handed. As you carry 
material out to the site, think about wliat you could be 
carrying back when you return at lunch or quitting time. 
It doesn’t matter if your destination is as distant as a 
mountaintop or as near as the back}ard.

Excavate into a void —Sounds obvious here on 
paper, but when digging a hole in the ground or chis
eling out a pocket in wood or concrete, it pays to shovel 
or chisel towards the area you’ve just opened up—like 
taking bites out of an apple. It takes extra effort to cut 
into fresh material, which is held in place by all the 
wood or ground behind it. Try it!

Work clean — Keep your liands, tools, work, and 
work area as clean as is practical.This is especially true 
for painting, gluing, sealing, and similar chores. Clean 
up immediately after spills. Once you get sloppy, the

, never 
some

mo\-

sea-
season.

Don’t put tools in your back pocket—This last 
item is a personal insight from our own millennium. 
Screwdrivers and putty knives find a handy home off 
your hip, but are easy to forget. They come back to 
haunt you, though, when you’re working in close 
quarters and scratch wallpaper or w'oodwork as you brush 
by. Or worse, when you sit down they puncture the 
upholstery in chairs or the seat in your chariot.
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offer a more specific opinion than 
“moisture problems.” Thanks to 
your article, I have a frame of ref
erence, and some educated guesses, 
as to the sources of our troubles.

—Ai. Papesh 
Portland, Oreg.

roofers-on-the-eaves sort of spring. 
Your articles were very useful.

—Danielle Sigmun 
Storrs, Conn.

VIII

LINOLEUM 'RUGS’
I PURCHASED THE JAN./fEB. 1996 

issue at the corner newsstand and 
read with interest your piece about 
painting “Faux Tinoleum,” espe
cially the brief sidebar entitled “Yes, 
Linoleum is Historic.” The

[continued on page 12]

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE
THANKS FOR THE MAY/JUNE 1996 
issue, d’he subject of water could
n’t have come at a better time —it 
was a sump'pump-in-the-cellar,

1917
ATTACHED TO MULTIPLES

YOUR ARTICLE ON SEMI-DETACHED
houses (“Multiple Choices” May/ 
June 1996) took me back to my 
youth in a suburban Philadelphia 
cjuadruplex. The only drawbacks 
to ours were the unavoidable sound 
of the neighbors climbing the stairs 
on the opposite side of the com
mon wall and their occasional 
loud voices.

All four families got along 
well enough, but we finally moved 
because my father refused to accept 
his counterpart’s habit of sitting 
in his underwear on the adjacent 
front porch. Fifty years later, I re
turned, but was disappointed at 
seeing it barely recognizable after 
extensive modifications. Thomas 
Wolfe said it all in You Can’t Go

HURRAH FOR MAHER
I AM MOST PLF^ED TO SEE A MAC-
azine like Old-House Journal 
publicizing George Mahers ar
chitecture (“Prairie Panels” 
March/April 1996). Maher was a 
significant American architect 
and contributor to the Prairie 
School and Arts & Crafts move
ments. He designed more than 
100 buildings in Chicago alone. 
Often overshadowed by Frank 
Lloyd Wright and several of 
Wright’s students, Maher de
serves more credit.

'Hie article is particularly 
pleasing to me because I am ex
ecutive director of the Pleasant 
Home Foundation, which gov
erns Maher’s 1897, i6,ooosquare-

George Maher’s 1897 Pleasant 
Home. The architect sought to 
present “comfort in every form.

foot masterpiece in Oak Park, Illi
nois. It’s a house museum that’s 
open to the public (708-383-2654). 

—Jacqueline K. Schomer 
Pleasant Home Foundatioii 

Oak Park, III

Home Again.
Robert K. Mo.xon, M.D.

Columbia, S.C.

INSULATION WOES
I PICKED UP THE MAY/jUNE 1996 
issue the other day and found an 
article about the very thing I was 
researching (“The Dew’s and Don’ts 
of Insulating”). We own a 1902 
Foursquare in Portland (rain, rain), 
Oregon. We have head insulation 
blown into the walls and painted 
the exterior last summer. A month 
after the region’s big rain started we 
saw blistering. I have talked with 
many paint people and none can

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL10 PHOTOGR.^PHS BY lUDITII BROMLEY
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"SCHWERD’S
No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 

I each specific requirement. The 
i wood is thoroughly seasoned 

Northern White Pine. The pride of 
i craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
I niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied. 
I The resulting product is a 
I; “Schwerd Quality Column” spec-
I ified by architects with complete 
|; confidence. Both standard and de
ll tail columns can be furnished from
II 4 in, to 50 in. in diameter and up 

to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin- j 
ning
I860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our
i

1

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

i

A. F. nvcj^isrxjFAOTXjRiasra

telephone: •41S-'7©S-S3SS
FittskD'urgh, Fa., 15S1SS215 l^^cClnre Avenue



Let the form of an ol^ject
lie what it may, 

light, shade and perspective 
will always make it l^eautiful.

[continued from page lo] 
apartment I live in has original 
“linoleum mgs” (below). They 
are in remarkably good shape 
considering the traffic they must 
have seen.

— J. (Constable

—Angela May 
^ Porter, Tex.

V.

Linoleum
ROBERTSON-CATARACT COMACIAS OF LICHTIMO FIXTUMs

eCTFALO Nt* VORK t 3 A
imitates rugs
in a 1917
Texas
building.

For more about the history of 
linoleum, see “Before Vinyl, There 
Was Linoleum" (Sept./Oct. iggi).

— THE EDITORS

t iscerning old-house homeowners need 
authentic products for restoration.

To satisfy your requirements for period lighting, 
we offer over 250 fixtures, inspired by originals 
documented in many of the first lighting 
manufacturers catalogues. Our Cape Meares 
exquisite design from the Arts & Crafts era, is a 
replica of a model pictured in the 1910 Robertson- 
Cataract Company catalogue.

For inspiration, request our FREE 68-page catalogue.

SHOWING US HOW
JUST A NOTE TO SAY THA I' I ALWAl'S 
look forward to receiving your 
publication. Your articles are 
more than informative. They ac
tually show you how to do a pro
fessional job, not like other mags 
that show you professionals do
ing their jobs.

an

—Dean E. McCahan
Danville, Penn.

CLARiETCATiON: Ifyou want to or
der Cotiage Water Systems ("Wa
ter Books” May/June igg6), you 
can mail or fax your order, but can
not call on the telephone. We failed 
to note in our book review that the 
number printed (519-442-6897) is 
the fax number, —the editors

fTlAMrSFinilKE^
IJ

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO.
1100 S.E. Grand Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97214 

(503) 23I-I9OO • Toll-free fax: 1-800-LAMPFAX (526-7329)

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL12
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What #ill it cost to rebuild their home?
I- I

•pj I *If yt)uVe passionate about your vintage home, you probably even know who owned it in 

the past. You value your unique home for more than its square fotitage or its number of dwrs 

and windows. Sadly, these are the only measurements many insurers use when valuing a 

homes worth.

Not so, with Chubb. We recognize that insuring a distinctive home means recognizing 

the possibility that the replacement cost for craftsmanship and materials can exceed a 

homes market value. That makes Chubb the picture-perfect insurance company for your 

historic home.

Call your independent agent about Chubb, or l-800-CHUBB'08.

:'4
t

CMUBBInsure your world with Chubb

For rronHitionnl piirpiwcs, Cluihh a’fcrs to mcmlvr insiircn. ihc (.Smhh Gnujp of IrKiinmcc Ounpitnics urhlerMTitin(> 
cos'ertfje. The precis* cmvnifji.' »»<fcreJ is subject to the terms, con^litions and exclusions of the policies as iss«t\}. t^jverafe>e 
may not he rtvailahle in all jtirisilictions. Cliubh tmnip of Insiinince C^nnpanies, B,»x 1615, Warren, NJ 07061-1615.



AskOHI
Sent/ your questions to: 

\tk Oli}
Old-Houif fournal 

2 Main Street

Gioucetler. Marsachueettt OJ9)0

Some stains can be removed 
by washing with a mixture of one 
pound oxalic acid in one gallon of 
water. For a stronger cleaner, you can 
add Yi pound ammonium hydro
gen fluoride, but be careful because 
it can etch brick and glass. Apjdy the 
solution and allow it to sit for three 
hours. 7^00 scrub with a stiffbrush 
while rinsing with fresh water.

If the stains are deeply imbed
ded, you’ll need to make a poul
tice. Combine n ounces (by weight) 
of sodium citrate, 2 quarts and 12 
ounces glycerol, and 2 quarts luke-

w'arm w'ater. Mix in enough di- 
atomaceous earth or talc to make it 
stiff. Apply and allow' it to sit for two 
or three days before washing it away.

Rust Sometimes Seeps 
Our concrete porch foundation 
has ntst stains from micoated nails 
used above to do some mending. 
I've fried scrubbing with a bleach 
solution, but I cannot remove the 
markings. Anv advice?

Plane 'I’alk
I am trying to restore some antique 
woodworking planes stamped 
‘‘Scioto Works." Can yon tell me

—fake Pope 
Portland, Oreg.

anything about the planes or where 
to get replacement parts?REMOVING RUST STAINS FROM CON- 

crete requires some toxic chemi
cals. Search them out at a local 
chemical supplier, and follow all pre
cautions listed on product labels.

— f.W. Smith 
Kokomo, Ind.

Gutter Quest
I'm starting to restore my late- 
iqth century home. J hmv net'er 
seen gutters like the ones on my 
roof What are these, and how 
can I duplicate them?

—Arthur L. Crowe 
y\tlanta, Ga.

YOU HAVE METAI. YANKEE GUT-
ters (see “Gutter Choices” May/
June 1996). Installed on flic roof 
above the eaves, lhe.se gutters 
did not block comice decoration, 
and were hardly even seen from 
below. \Vc found a very- similar product advertised in the 1906 Sucet’s 
Indexed Catalog of Building Construction (below).

7’hc catalog offered the “Densmore Patent Roof Cutter” in 
galvanized iron or copper. It explained that in addition to offering

drainage, the gutter had a 
. / / lower flange that served as

a snow guard, protecting 
the roof from ice dams. We 
don't know of any company 
that still manufactures 
metal Yankee gutters. I low - 
ever, a metal fabricator 
could custom form some
thing quite similar.

WOOD HAND PIANES REMAINED PRI- 
inary carpentry tools well into the 
20th centim-. Kven after metal-body 
planes became common in the 
1880s, there were many ty pes of 
wood planes for smoothing flat sur
faces, creating joinery parts, and 
making decorative mouldings.

We consulted A Guide fo the 
Klakers of American Wooden Planes, 
by Emil & Marly I Poliak. 'I hey 
track Scioto Works to the Ohio 'fool 
Company, and dale planes with 
that imprint from 1893-1907. An 
excellent resource, the book is avail
able from 'Fhc -Astragal Press, P.O. 
Box 239, Dept. 01IJ, N lendbam, NJ 
07945, (201) 543-3045-

For replacement parts, sou 
could contact Vintage Planes &’ 
Parts, P.O. Box 887, Dept. OHJ, 
Larkspur. CA 94977, {415) 924-8403 
after 6 p.m. Pacific time, d’here are 
also a number of tool collectors’ 
clubs, such as Early .American In-

The metal Yankee gutters on this Georgia 
home (top) look quite similar to the 
model advertised the Globe Manu
facturing Company in Ohio, in the 1906 
Sweet's catalog (above).

dustries iAssociation; P.O. Box 
Delniar, NY 12054.

H3>

[continued on page 16]
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Through a Glass, 
Structurally 

When our i88os home 
modeled in the 1940s, “Carrara 
Glass” tile >vas used on the walls 
in the kitchen and bathroom. 
The 12" squares are muted green 
in the kitchen and black in the 
bathroom. Our intentioii is to

A 1937 promotional drawing for 
Vitrolite, by Libbey-Owens-Ford.

to-clean surface—very up-to-date.
Pigmented structural glass 

is durable but is easily smashed. 
Damage can also occur if the ad
hesive mastic fails. Since the glass 
tiles are no longer manufactured, 
yours may be in demand.

Removal can be difficult, 
especially if the asphaltic mastic 
has hardened into the ribbed 
back of the tiles. Use a com
mercial solvent, such as acetone, 
marketed for asphaltic mastic, 
and squirt it behind the panels 
with a laboratory squeeze bot
tle. If the mastic softens easily, 
carefully pry the tiles with a flat 
bar. (Use cardboard or thin ply
wood to protect the glass.) If not, 
give the solvent time to soak in, 
and then slide a piano wire be
hind the panel. With one person 
on each end of the wire, saw 
through the mastic. If these meth
ods fail, try steaming the tiles. 
The heat may soften the mastic 
enough for removal.

For more information, see 
PreseR’ation Briefs 12, available 
from Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing 
Office, P.O. Box 371954, Dept. 
OHJ, Pittsburgh, PA 13250, (202) 
512-1800 {$13, in package set).

was re

restore the house to its original 
period. Would the Carrara Glass 
be useful for other restorers? Hoiv 
can we remove it without dam- 
aging the tiles?

—Janina Romano 
Kingston, Penn.

CARR.VRA GLASS WAS PITFSBURGH 
Plate Glass Compand s trade name 
for pigmented structural glass, a 
finish material for interiors and 
exteriors. First sold around 1900, 
its heyday was from the 1920s to 
World War II. The glass tiles 
opaque with color in the glass — 
not on the surface. 'Phey can be 
curved, sculptured, textured, 
and illuminated, creating sleek 
and modern-looking effects. The 
tiles were favorites for Art Deco 
and Moderne storefronts, movie 
theaters, restaurants, and the 
vestibules of large buildings. 
Throughout the 1930s and ’40s, it 
w'as used to “modernize” resi
dential kitchens and bathrooms 
with a uniform, antiseptic, easy-

are

Beautiful “ Heritage Lighting ”
four color catalog.....$2.00

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights 
Enlarged Photographs-any light"$1.00

AmBicii HenE Svppit
191 Lost Lake Lane 

Campbell. CA. 95008 
Plione: 408-246-1962
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Wood Restoration—
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion.
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed.
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN
WOOD RESTORATION.

10“ rotted bottoms of these load-beanng columns...

— Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resi'n) ond 

B (hordener), WoodEpox 
A and B, and Abosolv

solvent. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quart, and 

5 gallon sizes.

1-800-445-1754
414-653-2000

FAX 414-653-2019

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95fh Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants 
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces 
Terreao systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts lor posts, precasts end structures 

Underwater patching compounds - Resins for tiberglas end composites 
Caulks - Crack injection resins.. WoodEpox, which outperforms and outlasts wood.



Qf(we25% on ^rass^oor9{no6s ^ ^(kes:

Plates: Only $7.50 ea. Knobs: Only $7.50 pair
Lacquer-coated to resist tarnish.

0fave35% on ^rms Sf^Sind&iardtmre:

Lacquer-coated to resist tarnish.

Half-moon Bin Pulls U
NW-I70B.3 1/2" X t i/2-. I

^ Flush Catches
NVV-50B. 2*X2". 
Now... SS-20«i-

!

Now... S3.25 ea. $ ■» *

M Heavy, Egg-shaped Knobs 
-IWV-319, 1 t/»"h. Now... S2.59 ea. : ^ MV-320, I 1/4- h. Now... $2.85 ea. $T^'ea.

Rope Knobs
.WV-3IIB. » r/4-dlaSpool Handles

N\V-6a3, 3'boring. 1
Now.., 

$1.75 ea.
Now... 

$1.62 ea.
Now... S 
$2.85 f|Egg & Dart 

NW-I69P, Plate 
NW-169K, Knobs NW-69K, Knobs

Spool Knobs
NVV-22B. I 1/4' dia.

Deco
MV-69P. Plate

Prairie
NW-68P, Plate 
NW-68K, 2- Knobs

Nouveau
NW-170P, Plate 
NW-170K, Knobs

Smooth Knobs
NW-301R, 1 l/4"dij.

1-800-522-7336r
Prices good thru 
9/30/96 or while 

suppiies last.

NW-ML, English Lock
Our best quality with solid 
brass faceplate A strike.
IVflS... $35 ea.
Now..$19.99 ea.

Nostalgic Warehouse is a trademark of HARDWARE+rtas, Idc-

Solid Brass, Ball-Tipped Hinges
H Perfect for replacing old. xvom hinges. 

UH-35364,3.5’X 3.5 ' Now... $19.99 pr. ^ UH-35366, 4"X4" Now... $24.99 pr.

Monday thni Friday: 9-5 Saturday: 9-noon fCST;

1CL-45K, Large Crystal Doorknobs
^^■1^ Extra-heavy. Brass base. Starbursl center. 

2.3" X 2.5" face. 8% lead crystal.
Were... $64 pr. Now... $39.99 pr. Warehouse

HUILT TO LAST UNTIL THEY REALLY A WOLD.

. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 
ds for nearly 100 years. We use 
raditional plaster in replicas of 
500 designs from a variety of 
s. Architects, tradespeople, and 
fourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
ixterior and interior projects. We also offer 
a reproduction.

crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments 
;y to work with as wood and authentic 
hout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 
'5 Canadian).

are

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. * Cfevelmid, Ohio44W3 
Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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THE NEW
MAGAZINE
OE PERIOD

DESIGN
For (jiwIity-cOTWciiHts designers aiwJ honteoumers

aciivdy involved in jiniiliing,
fnmislmig, or decorathig a period hmne.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS IS the quarterly mag

azine on decorating and furnishing ideas from

the publishers of OU-House Joiinial. You’ll find

inspiration in the lavish color photos and intelli

gently written articles—plus practical advice and

source lists for wainscot and lighting, period fur

niture. and carpets. OU-House Iiiierws blends the

historical approach with design

flair. What you’ll see is not

decorating fads, but a classic

approach to interior design.

TO order: Forconveni-

ence, use the postpaid order

card opposite. Or call

I-800-462-02It
and charge to mc or visa.

Subscriptions for Old-House

Interiors are $ i8 for four issues, gifts: We’re

happy to send a gift card to your friends.

Fill out the card opposite or call the

number above.



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
PAINT-FREE HARDWARE

F YOU CANNOT REMOVE HARDWARE 
from a door, cabinet, window, or 

other area that you’re painting, here’s 
a way to protect the metal from spat
ters. Smear a thin layer of petro
leum jelly on the hardware, making 
sure to completely cover it. Then, 
when the project is complete, sim
ply wipe off the jelly. Unwanted 
paint will come away with it.

— Samantha O’Brien 
Eureka, Calif.

WINDOW DRAFTSI IPS ABOUT HOW TO SPOT -MR IN- 
filtration around windows are 

common: use a lit cigarette, a can
dle, or a piece of cloth to locate 
draffs. 1 offer a different approach. 
Watch for condensation on the win
dows in the wintertime. If moisture 
builds up on the e.xterior storm win
dow, that means moist air is leaking 
around the main windowand reach
ing tlie stonn. If condensation appears 
on the living space side of the sash 
pane, too much cold air is leaking in 
around the stonn and cooling the in- '*| 
ner glass enough to cause conden
sation. (One caveat: the weep holes 
at tlie bottom of the stonn are essential 
to allow moisture to escape.)

— Evan Baldwin 
Lansing, Mich.

T

The pipe dressing works 
best if the flutes are 

the full depth of 
the thread at the 
end of the plug, 

and taper to 
a shallower depth.

To evaluate 
the window's weather 
seal, determine if 
condensation is appearing 
on the sash glass or on 
the storm.

PIPE DRESSING

WHEN you’re 
threaded pi

reattaching old 
umbing pipes af

ter a repair, the threads are often 
so encrusted with dirt and rust, you 
can’t get them back together. In
stead of buving a tap, you can make 
an inexpensive dressing tool for 
cleaning out the internal threads. 
Take an old plumbing plug and 
cut flutes across the threads with a 
high-speed hand grinder. The flutes 
should extend the length of the 
threads to create a series of cutting 
edges. Use a wrench to work the 
plug back and forth all the way like 
a tap, and use plenty of oil.

— Carroll Hudders III 
Larchmont, N.Y.

across the surface. Place them 6" to 
on center and make sure the 

ends hang off the countertop. Once 
you’ve positioned the laminate, 
carefrilly slide out the paper strips.

— K. Cheippo 
Loveland, Colo.

shearing action releases a minimum 
of glass fibers into the air.

— Dennis Erdelac 
Chesterton, Ind.

lO

IS IT LATEX OR OIL-BASED?
F you’re painting over an old 
painted surface, it’s best to use the 

same type of paint: latex over latex 
and oil-based over oil-based. If the 
paint is peeling, see if it’s flexible and 
stretchable, which indicates latex 
paint, if not, wet a rag w'itli denatured 
alcohol or nibbing alcohol and vig
orously wipe it over a small area. If 
the paint gets tacky', or if a bit of 
color comes off on the cloth, it’s la
tex paint. If not, it’s oil-based paint.

— Dan Fitzgerald 
Portland, Maine

I
CUTTING BATT INSULATION

cut fiberglass bait insuiation 
with a lever-ann paper cutter. It’s 

easier and quicker than using a util
ity knife, plus you get accurate lengths 
and square cuts every time. At first 
I thought the insulation would 
quickly dull the blade, but it hasn’t. 
An unanticipated benefit is that the

I

LAYING LAMINATE
HE TRICKIEST P.\RT OF LAYING
laminate is getting the mater

ial placed properly before the con
tact cement on the two surfaces 
meets. As soon as the cement 
touches, the laminate is stuck in 
place. Here’s a good trick. Lay strips 
of construction paper, say 2" wide.

T
Share your solutions! We’)) pa v $50 for hinfs 
that we publish. Send sliortcufs and prob
lem-solving ideas that might help other old- 
house owners to: Notebook Editor. Old-House 
Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA01930.

Lay out a measuring tape and roll 
the batt insulation over the paper 
cutter to the length desired.
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' 'he New FE N ' 'r'angle 
Sander, MORE than just a 

detail" Sander

Block Pest Birds from Landing Stripsl

SPIKESNOTHING
COMES
CLOSE! !l

Sand, Scrape and Saw all with one tool.

• TOUGH
• EASY TO INSTALL
• FLEXIBLE

■ ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
Call 800-662-5021 or write today for 
literature feoturing the mo$t effective range of bird- 
repellent products available. Eliminates pest birds 
ond the mess they bring to your property.

THE BIRD CONTROL "X-PERTS

■ TRANSPARENT
■ ECONOMICAL
■ DENSE

You know ail those terrible jobs you have to do by hand: sanding 
into tight corners and along narrow edges, scraping off tough wallpaper 
or paint. Now you can do all these jobs easily and professionally. In 
fact, it won’t be long before you're finding all sorts of jobs for your FEIN 
Triangle Sander . It's perfect for making intricate plunge cuts in wood, 
fiberglass and sheet metal. You'll love how it effortlessly scrapes wallpa
per and paint like putty.

------------------ UjT .
BIRD-KW^I

300 N. EUZABETH ST. DEPT. OHJ
CHICAGO IL 60607
3I3-8AN BIRD 312-726-3680 FAX Not like Other 'Detail" Sanders

Sure there are alot of other sanders that cost less and claim to do 
the same job, but none of them have the patented oscillating motion. 
Oscillating means that the pad swings back and forth through an arc of 2 
degrees, 20,000 times a minute. The pad moves so sMghtly and so quickly 
that it appears as a blur to the naked eye.

It's easy to get more information, 
simply call: (800)441-9878 and ask for our free color

brochure.
FEIN Power Tools, Inc.

3019 West Carson St.
Pittsburgh. PA 15204 

(412)331-2325 Fax: (412)331-3599

Architectural xintiques

Premier source for salvage items nationwide.
* Doors, windows, stained glass
* Brass lighting fixtures
* \^ctorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
■ Fireplace mantles and accessories

Visit our picturesque Maine oceanjront location, 
lobere Yankee value is still important. Select from 

thousands of quality architectural items.

I JVntitjutttes

Harborside, ME 04642 (207) 326-4938
Call to order video or to receive free brochure
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Please Don't Call It Colonial
(Unless It Is)

BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

tricks can make closer style identifications possible. 
Here’s a qiiick-and-dirt)' guide that uses elements as 
clues to the age and st)le of early American houses.

Following it \\ on’t make you a pro
fessional architectural historian 
overnight, but you will at least be 
armed with the same kinds of data 
pros rely on to evaluate historic 
houses. One very general tip: the 
older the house, the steeper the 
roof pitch and the smaller the win- 
dowpanes.

Taking the styles chronologi
cally, and allowing for some in
evitable overlap, let’s look at how 
things changed tlirough the years. In 
all cases, the building constniction 
may be either frame or masonry-.

E VE NOTICED PEOPLE AREN T CONFIDENT
when talking about pre-Victorian archi
tecture. “Tliat’s a really nice—um—Colo
nial,” they mutter, 

staring fixedly at a columnless 
Greek Revival house. They know 
that’s not the right identification— 
but what the heck is it?

I’here’s reason for the con
fusion. American houses of the 
Iate-i8th and early-iqth centuries 
do share similarities of shape, size, 
and/or ornamentation because 
they came out of a common, ba
sically English building tradition.
Also, houses in different areas were 
inspired by drawings from tlie same 
pattern books. But a few simple

w
Above: A late Colonial house of 1792 
in Rhode Island is enriched by a fine 

pedimented entrance. Top: Built in 1754, 
this stylish Georgian house was moved to 
Washington, D.C.,from Massachusetts.
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Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability 
of our old-fashioned, solid wood Clues to Early 

American Houses
These characteristics 
are commonly found in 
early American houses. 
However, they are not 
necessarily unique to 
a particular period.
The hints provide a solid 
framework for looking— 
and talking—about 
what you see.

Colonial
CA. 1700-1800Architectural Details!

Soon our quality Details were 
turning up on the best dressed^^’^^ 
patches. Now, 10 thousand porches W 
later, we’ve written the book! With ^ 
208 pages of authoritative insight, 
numerous construction details, and 
over ninety comparative drawings. 
Porches is really a must for anyone 
planning a porch.
ITorSaeTI
I Howto DESKSt*' i

Logically, a Colonial-style house would 
have been built before 1776. But styles 
tend to linger, so, actual age notwith
standing, look for these Colonial signs.

SIZE & SHAPE ■ Small and rectangular 
• 1 to Z'h storeys high

ROOF LINE ■ Cable, sometimes hip or gambrel
■ Steep pitch
■ Box or simple moulded cornices
■ Plain dormers

*12.95
postpaid

Gabley^ Decorations
Jr were an instant success when h 

rwe began offering designs to fit any 
standard roof pit<^. Easy ordering is 
fully explained in our Catalogue.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

CHIMNEY • Prominent, interior i 
(sometimes centrally 
located) or exterior

DOORWAYS & DOORS ■ Small and simple
■ Unornamented entrances
■ Paneled doors; some have vertical 

or diagonal boards
* Rectangular transoms, 

but no sidelights

. I ^ X X 8 ^ X X II
I f^ecame a choice locali^C^ |

»j I r our custom-length W H • 
' Spandrels brightened your 

rooms and porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not since you've 
discovered our vast 
array o/Brackets!

And don't forget our 
elegant & functional 

Screen/Storm Doors 
for lasting first 

impressions!

WINDOWS ■ Only a few (not large) 
^ with small panes

■ Double-hung with
^ thick muntins and 
g’ heavy frames 
— ■ Simple lintels;

sometimes arched

r-

ipiTIIIH|jl
Bringing Back 

Yesterday in 
Quality & Service!

PORCHES ■ Possible, but not likely
■ If one is found, it is probably 

a later addition
MlMArchiicctuul OeUil*

FACADE ■ Usually a somewhat asymmetrical 
placement of doors and windows

104 pages of hard-to-find' 

Architectural Details!
Catalogue

ORNAMENTATION ■ Sparse to non-existent

Call or write the Folks at

Hwy 34 South • P.O. Box R, #3025 
Quinlan, TX 75474 

(903) 356-2158__________

WATCHWORDS ■ Small, simple

COLONtAt: EASLV HOTklFS OP SHODF ISLAND (HDl/SF., rHIMSHi. 
EAfcl.Y DOMESTIC ARCHJTtCTI'BE OF CONNECTICUT (WINDOW.24 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Greek Revival
CA. 1820-1860

Federal
CA. 1790-1830

Georgian
CA. 1740-1790

i,
woooAs the first 

formal style in 
American archi
tecture, Georgian 
combines big, 
blocky outlines 
with bold, classi
cally inspired 
ornament and 
rigid symmetry.

•f|

The problem is identifying vernacular 
forms of Creek Revival, which lack 
the signature columns and porticoes 
associated with Tara and other fantasies 
of the Old South.

The Federal style (roughly corresponding 
to England's Regency style) is easy to 
confuse with Georgian, but it is more 
refined with restrained ornament and 
fiat-surfaced walls.

■ Generally rectangular
■ Usually 2 storeys high

■ Rectangular or nearly square
■ 2 to 3 storeys high

■ Rectangular or nearly square
■ 2 to 3 storeys high

■ Nearly flat with parapet, 
but also gabled, especially 
on vernacular houses

■ Roof slope is lower than before
■ Large, plain cornices and fascias

■ Hip (or deck-on-hip) and gable
■ Lower roof slope than Georgian ones
■ Parapets on finer houses
■ Dormers with low-arch window heads

■ Gable, hip (or deck-on-hip), 
sometimes gambrel

■ Lower roof slope than Colonial ones
■ Prominent, gable or hip dormers
■ Possibly balustrades

■ Less noticeable; plain, not ornamented
■ Symmetrically placed

■ Not prominent■ Prominent

• Much classical Greek ornament: 
anthemions, dentil moulding, 
swags, fans, key frets

■ Rectangular, 3- to 7-light transoms
■ Paneled doors, rectangular sidelights

■ Delicately scaled, 
classical ornament 
similar to Georgian

■ Semi-circular or 
elliptical fanlights 
with tracery

■ Double paneled doors; rectangular 
sidelights

■ Often heavily orna
mented frontispieces 
or "ensembles" of 
classical columns, 
pilasters, and broken 
pediments with 
semi-circular fanlightsDO

■ Double-hung, even 
triple-hung

■ Large, often 
floorlength

■ Never Palladian
■ Often a row of small, attic-level 

frieze windows just below the cornice

■ Double-hung with 
larger panes; thin 
muntins and frames

■ Sometimes floorlength
• Palladian windows
• Flat lintels, not arched; 

often flush with the wall

■ Double-hung with 
muntins

■ Palladian windows 
appear

■ Classical ornament 
and heavy tracery

■ Voussoirs (lintels with angled, 
wing-like stone ends) common

■ Small, square, Greek-columned 
entrance porches

■ Large, formal porticoes common

■ Entrance porches may be semi-circular
■ Porticoes are common

■ Square entrance porch
■ Occasionally, a portico

■ Ultra-^mmetrical placement of doors 
and windows, although front door 
often set at one side of the facade

■ Symmetrical placement of doors, 
windows, and other building elements

■ Lateral building wings are common

■ Very symmetrical placement 
of doors and windows

■ Columns and ornament of the Creek 
classical orders

■ Heavy, flat cornices 
with triglyphs; Greek 
pilasters at corners

■ Formal ornament in the Adamesque 
mode

• Dentils and modillions at the cornice
■ Garlands, swags, and cartouches

■ Formal, classical 
ornament

■ Large cornices with 
modillions; corner 
pilasters or quoins

■ Formal, symmetrical, classical■ Formal, ^mmetrical, delicate■ Bold, formal, decorative

i: EAKLt AMERICAN AXCHITECTVRR (HOl'SE, DOOR. WINDOW); EARLT HOMES OF S
KENTUCRT ARCHITCCTURE (HOCSE)i EARIT DOMESTIC

i AMERICA (KOVSF).

TORECEO RC
AND THE MID-ATIANTIC STATES (BCOINS). FEDERAL;
AECHITECTCRf OF CONNECTICUT (WINDOW). CREEE REVIVAL; CREEE BEVIV4I ARCHIIECTU
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by Ray Stubblebine

BEGAN AN INTERESTING QUEST IN

I the late 1970s. My wife Ula and I

were furnishing a 1920s home in

New jersey with inexpensive.

golden oak furniture from the last cen

tury. One neat-looking rocker I brought

back from an auction was painted black.

I still remember the thrill of watching

stripper lift paint off the back stretcher,

revealing Gustav Stickley’s burned-in

compass trademark. ■ We became col

lectors of more Mission-style furniture

and felt it would only look right in an

Arts & Crafts house. After a two-year

search we found one nearby. Again,

g paint from the interior ood-strippin w
work gave indications that we had an

other Stickley. ■ Ula bought a reprint

of More Craftsman Homes and ther^

was our house, Plan No. 104.1

wanted to know more about

Stickley s house plans, so I
■

started re^rching. Mere’s

what I’ve learned so far.
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Hornes How to Recognize Houses froi^tickley’s Magazines i
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As many OHJ readers know, Gustav 
Stickley (1858-1942) was not just a furniture 
manufacturer, but the publisher of a sem
inal periodical of the Arts & Crafts move
ment, The Craftsman. From the first issue 
in 1901, it ran articles containing pictures 
and descriptions of homes. Stickley, a saw)' 
promoter, used the magazine to spread the 
appeal of his product line as well as liis 
own ideas about house design and domes
tic issues. Yet by the time it ceased publi
cation in 1916, The Craftsman had become 
the medium for a much broader vision: a 
house that blends with its furniture to form 
a new living environment and a new lifestyle.

According to the magazine. Crafts
man Homes were designed “to substitute the 
luxur) of taste for the luxury of costliness.” 
Stickley's philosophv and decorative de
tails may have been simple, but his plans 
were expensive to execute. Consequently, 
houses supposedly marketed for the masses 
appear to have been built by those in the 
middle and upper classes.

This striking bungaloid 
house in northern New jersey 
is No. 75 (1909). As built by 
photographer Roger Millen 
in 1911, the porch uses four 
pillars instead of six. Though 
Stickley is often described 
as a purveyor of bungalows, 
fewer than half his plans 
came even this close in design.

Iro*",Chip*

Plans for the Future
WITHIN THREE YEARS STICKLEY
had taken The Craftsman to 

^ another level by offering plans 
^ for Craftsman-style houses 
K that his readers could order 
^ and build themselves. This 

enterprise was a favorite w ith 
subscribers and Stickley alike, running (with 
two short lapses) for the life of the maga
zine —some 240 plans. Stickely marketed tlie 
service aggressively and republished many 
plans—probably the most popular ones — 
in two books: Craftsman Homes (1909) and 
More Craftsman Homes (1912).

Stickley distributed many 
pamphlets and catalogs to 
advertise his house plans— 
and the products he sold 
to furnish them.

John and Mary Cone built No. 2 from the 
1905 series near Hartford, Connecticut, 
shortly after it was published.
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The appeal of the Craftsman House 
was that the o\\ ner had an expressive alter
native to the kit homes produced bv Al
addin or Sears without having to hire an ar
chitect. Using Stickle)’s detailed working 
blueprints, these home builders could con
sult with their contractor and modif)' the 
plans to suit their needs and tastes. In fact, 
Sticklev encouraged this kind of customizing, 
and man\- readers adapted his plans.

Fve been searching for built versions 
of Craftsman I lomes now for over ten years 
and with some success. The magazine fea
tured some houses in various parts of the 
couiitr)', but we can only guess how many 
were actually built. I look for houses wher
ever I travel, as a photojoiirnalist or on va
cation. Tliey appear especially in areas served 
by the turn-of-the-century streetcars and 
commuter railroads, and in towns with uni
versities and art communities.

A History of the Plan Service
KNOWING FHE RISE AND FALL OF SI’ICKI-EYS
house plan enterprise helps with the search. 
The “Craftsman House” label is used for the 
first time in 1903 with several homes de
signed by architect Ernest G.W. Dietrich, 
rhe interior drawings naturalh' highlight 
Stickle) s Craftsman furniture, but they also

Royal and Louise Morrow 
built No. 69 in the North 
Carolina mountains. Except 
for uniting the dormers, 
the 1915 exterior is quite 
faithful to the plans.

The Craftsman Home Builders' Club began with 
this plan. A 1910 example in Mountain Lakes, 
New jersey—not far from Stickley’s home— 
shows the plans could be varied (note the hip 
roof) and easily modified (here, with dormer).
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S T Y I, E

Home is No. 104 from 
he original plan called for 

brick construction, a 
slate roof, and cedar 
boards in the gables.
In 1911 patent attorney 
Edward W. Vaill not 
only reversed the plans, 
he chose structural 
hollow tiles for walls 
and Spanish tiles 
for the roof.

suggest a coordination 
igs and house. The same 
ndar)' tenure of architect 
le Ellis’s houses were ap- 
gazine, Stickley was gear- 
^n'ice, called the “Crafts- 
t’s Club.” It’s probable that 
lat The Craftsman would 
)rm for such a venture.

Adventures in House-Hunting
you’ve come all this way,” said joe, 
“but remember: they shoot 
prowlers down here!” I began to 
walk around taking flash pictures.

Suddenly the upstairs lights 
went on. Soon a man was standing 
on the front porch, bathrobed and 
barefoot in the cold February air 
asking, “What the @#$% is going 
on here!" Seizing the opportunity, I 
grabbed the picture and a Homes 
book, then ran up the stairs to 
show him what he owned.

After a minute of shivering on 
the steps he said, “I guess you'll be 
wanting to come inside.” He 
allowed me to take photos of the 
downstairs, apologizing that his 
wife was asleep upstairs. At 1:30 
AM, with handshakes and good
byes, we resumed our journey. One 
week later, the mail delivered color 
slides of the exterior of the house 
shot with bright blue sky. Now 
that's southern hospitality!

Ray Stubblebine is a Trustee of the Craftsman 
Farms Foundation. He is working on “A Field 
Guide To Craftsman Homes,” and welcomes 
photos and information (863 Midland Rd., 
Oradeli, N] 07649).

mongthe Craftsman Houses 
I've found, many have suffered 

over 90-plus years. I’ve learned to 
“see” beneath aluminum siding, 
and enclosed porches. Some are 
now located in “undesirable” areas. 
Yet if I spy a low roof with wide 
eaves I'll still jam on the brakes.

Almost without exception, the 
owners already sense their house is 
special—even though they rarely 
know its history. I am struck, too, 
by how much they like their house. 
My search has produced some 
funny stories—and sad ones, too.

Once I was driving in northern 
Virginia about dusk with my fellow 
house-hunter, joe Farmarco. I had a 
picture of a house that I thought 
was a Craftsman, so we drove into 
town to find two patrol cars with 
officers having coffee. After 
examining the very unclear 
photocopy, one officer directed us 
to a hilly section to the north. “It’ll 
be in that area,” he said.

We came upon a man in his 
bathrobe walking a dog. When joe 
leaned out the window to ask

about the house, naturally the man 
didn’t have his glasses, so we were 
invited home to be joined by his 
wife with her hair in curlers. Their 
son offered to help. One look at 
the picture and he drove off with 
the sound of squealing tires and

A

Midnight photography never shows 
a house at its best, but on a hunt 
like this sometimes you shoot first 
and ask questions later.

smell of burned rubber. In no time 
he was back with good news.

At slightly after midnight we 
arrived at our destination. The 
house sat shimmering white in the 
full moonlight with a large FOR 
SALE sign on the lawn. I grabbed 
my flashlight, stole up to the front 
window, and peered inside. “Well,
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Craftsman Home Number i debuts on 
the cover of tire Januar\^ 1904 issue. Stickley 
announced that the magazine would feature 
at least one house a month, and subscribers 
could request a set of blueprints for one 
house from the series per year—free of 
charge. He also setup an architectural de
partment to produce these free home 
designs, as well as rework plans or de- A 
sign a special home for a fee. ^

The articles that accompany jH 
each plan include an exterior sketch, 
floor plans, renderings of room 
schemes, and elevation drawings, but 
the advice doesn't stop here. The copy 
goes on to describe appropriate nigs, fal> ^ 
rics, furniture, and colors.

'I’here’s a hiatus in the plans from 
June 1907 to December 1908, and not sur
prisingly. Stickle)- was caught up in a new 
passion: his Craftsman Farms school for

Apparently this commissioned home, built to 
high standards in the New York suburbs, 
pleased Stickley so much that the owner let 
him offer the plan to readers as No. 54.

Divining the Designers
Did Stickley design these homes, or did he hire architects? In the last years 
the plan illustrations are signed “Gustav Stickley, Architect." Yet different 
styles in the renderings suggest different draftsmen. Though no architects 

are listed in the existing payroll records, during this period 
it was common for architects to be unlicensed and to find 

work as draftsmen. What is known is that Stickley had at 
least three architects—Samuel Howe, E.G.W. Dietrich, 
and Harvey Ellis—in his employ at various times.

Multitalented Harvey Ellis is, perhaps, the best- 
remembered. An alcoholic, Ellis died in January 1904 

k ■ I after only nine months on the job, yet he influenced 
\ Jg Stickley for the rest of his career. Ellis's furniture de- 

signs emphasized lines and curves and were closer to 
Jw European-style Arts & Crafts. He also contributed many 

f drawings and articles to The Craftsman.
Ernest G.W. Dietrich (1857-1924) left a partnership in 

1889 to open his own office in New York City—headquarters 
for Stickley after 1913. He concentrated on residential design before moving 
on to commercial and public buildings. He was elected to the A.I.A. in 1921.

Although untrained as an architect, Stickley appears to have been 
a quick learner. His travels exposed him to the Prairie School architects in 
the Midwest and the work of Charles and Henry Greene in California. He 
surely learned from all of them.

. ri

H.4RVEV ELLIS PORTRAIT COURTESY OF 
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is unclear. While the construction may haveIf proof were needed about
been supervised by Stickley, the houses do 
not appear to be built by the same contrac
tor. Also, most do not feature Craftsman 
hardware—and it’s hard to believe that Stick- 
ley would liave built houses witfiout it.

The house articles materialize again 
in }anuar\' 1909, this time in a consistent for
mat in the magazine. There are tw'o houses 
to an issue, each with an exterior drawing, 
floor plans, plus one interior illustration. 
These house designs are more uniform, too.

As World War One rages in Europe and 
Stickley’s business begins to suffer, the house 
plan articles lose their interior illustrations 
and the copy gets shorter. In June 1915, the 
plans are dropped altogether for one year. Tliey 
reappear in June 1916, as Stickley’s ill-fated 
line of “Chromewald” furniture is intro
duced. {One month earlier. Craftsman ed
itor Mary Fanton Roberts had run her very 
personal description of Stickley’s bankruptcy.)

the popularity—and 
adaptability—of Stickley’s 
plans, there's No. 78 from 
1909. So far, five versions 
have surfaced, from coastal 
Maine to the California

Stickley writes he has explored all ar
eas of house plans as an idea, but he is re
viving the sendee at the behest of his read
ers. Even with financial reverses, he still did 
not charge subscribers for the plans. It’s a 
good bet that these last houses were de
signed by George Fowler, one of Stickley’s 
employees. Wlien The Craftsman finally 
ceased publication in December 1916, 
Fowler (along with Roberts) founded The 
Touchstone. The new magazine went on to 
offer plans designed by Fowler.

Perhaps tlie stoi}' of Craftsman Homes 
is just a period on a page of American ar
chitectural history, but I believe othenvise. 
While the ideas of simplicitv’ and utiliff 
Stickley preached were not his alone, he rose 
above his contemporaries in popularizing 
them. That influence lives with us today and 
will continue into the next centim.

goldfields. Left: Outside New 
York City is a close match to 
the plan. Right: Over in New 
Jersey, developer Charles 
Hapgood cut the design to 
V4 size around 1914.
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Keys to Recognizing Craftsman Homes
NATIVE MATERIALS—

A home in New England 
might be built with 
clapboard orfteldstone, 
but the same design in 
Arizona could use adobe or 
cement construction. A 
house in the woods was 
best made of logs or 
shingles, while stone or 
brick masonry was the 
choice where sand or clay 
was plentiful. I have found a 
home intended for 
heldstone actually built 
with clinker brick in Forth 
Worth, Texas. These houses 
not only blend with their 
surroundings but were 
economical to build.

MIX OF MATERIALS—
A variety of natural wail 
materials provide textures 
for the play of light. Waifs 
may change material at the 
second-storey line. 
Chimneys, especially, often 
combine brick and stone. 
Entrances, terraces, 
pergolas, balconies, 
recessed porches, and 
second-floor sleeping 
porches create voids and 
visual interest.

QUAUTY OF 
CONSTRUCTION—
Like a piece of Stickley 
furniture, Craftsman 
Homes were meant to be 
refined in execution as well 
as design. However, many 
of the houses I have seen 
are evidence that home 
builders were not always 
swept up in Stickley's 
passion. Sometimes 
expensive interior details 
such as copper fireplace 
hoods, built-in furniture, 
and extensive woodwork 
were not carried out 
according to the plans.

SITE RELATED—

Craftsman Homes often 
take advantage of the site 
and may not conform to 
other houses in the 
neighborhood. My home is 
a good example. The plans 
were reversed (built in 
mirror image) so that the 
house would look 
southeast down a small hill. 
The front of my house does 
not face the street.

Some Call It 
Craftsman
Like “bungalow,” the label 
"Craftsman” has gained 
several meanings. Though 
Gustav Stickley chose it as 
the trademark for his 
furniture (shown above) and 
magazine, in the early 
decades of this century 
Craftsman was used by his 
competitors, too. Today, 
both houses and furnishings 
in this style are known 
generically as Craftsman. I 
believe, however, that only a 
house designed by Stickley 
can be a true Craftsman 
Home. The others are Arts 
& Crafts-style homes.

OPEN, CREATIVE 
INTERIORS—
Inside, Craftsman Houses 
emphasize form and 
function. An open floor 
plan is likely, with one room 
blending into another. 
Design elements employ 
wood in exposed staircases, 
beamed ceilings, paneled 
walls, and buiit-ins such as 
fireplace inglenooks, 
benches, and cabinets. 
Grouped windows allow 
light and air into the 
interior. Stickley sold light 
fixtures and hardware that 
relate as design elements.

EXPOSED STRUCTURAL 
ELEMENTS—
As with Stickley’s furniture, 
the generally massive form 
of the house is lightened 
by "functional” details.
The broad, overhanging 
roof—usually with soffits 
a yard or more deep—is 
supported by large, open 
rafters that extend beyond 
the eaves. Bungalow-style 
eave brackets, however, 
are rare.

FURTHER READING
DOVER PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
31 East 2nd St., Dept. OH] 
Mineola, NY 11501 
(516) 294-7000 
Craftsman Homes and 
More Craftsman Homes in 
softbound editions; Custav 
Stickley, The Craftsman by 
Mary Ann Smith.

CHIMNEYS
MIX BRICK
AND STONE WINDOWS

OFTEN
GROUPEDEXPOSED

RAFTERS

CRAMERCY BOOKS 
Random House, Inc.
400 Hahn Rd., Dept OH] 
Westminster, MD 21151 
(800) 726-0600 
Custav Stickley: Craftsman 
Homes In hardbound edition.

INTERACTIVE BUREAU, LLC 
251 ParkAve.So, lOthFI. 
Dept. OH]
New York, NY 10010 
(212) 292-1900 
The Craftsman magazine 
available on CD-ROM 
late 1996.

DIETRICH COLOR DRAWING (TOP) COURTESV OF 
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Security Measures
LD HOUSES OFPEN PRESENT EAS^', DESIRABLE TARGETS 

k for burglars. Panel doors, weak jambs, and sash 

H windows make breaking-and-entering a snap, 

H and mature landscaping provides the perfect 

W cover. If the building is uninhabited during a 

' construction project, or summer vacation, the job 

requires little stealth. Plus, professional thieves know' 

that a nicely restored house probably contains plenty of valuables. ■ You 

can retain the house’s vulnerable-but-historic elements and still protect the 

building by installing an alarm—a proven deterrent. While thoroughly mod

ern, alarms are relatively unobtrusive, affecting the aesthetics of a period 

interior very little. Here’s a buyer’s guide to the latest security-system tech

nology and what works best for old houses. BY JOSH CARSKOF

There's another kind 
of preservation many old- 
house owners are thinking 
about: protection from 
burglars and vandals.
We offer a buyer's guide 
to alarm systems.

Below: Six million homes, or six 
percent of the U.S. housing stock, 
were burglarized in 1993. For recom
mendations about securing the old 
house with window grilles, see p. 37.
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Getting Wired In about one-third of burglaries, forced entry
is gained through a door. So when designingTHE NUTS-AND-BOLTS OF ALARM SYSTEMS a security system, start with wiring the doors.

are electronic devices designed to trip in
case of a hoiisebreak. Tliese are linked to a In the house, burglar detection devices
control panel by low-voltage circuits snaked fall into two primary categories. Perimeter
tlirough the walls. When triggered, the sys- contacts sense when doors, windows, and
tern sends a signal via telephone lines to an other entrances are opened. They can be
around-the-clock monitoring station, which pricey because wiring every door and win-
notifies the proper authorities. Because old dow requires a lot of parts and labor. Mo-
neighborhoods generally have overhead elec tion detectors work differently, 'fhey sense
trical and phone lines, a professional burglar when someone moves inside the house.
(or Mother Nature) could sabotage them. So, and could catch a thief who defeated the
the first things to specify for an old-house alarm perimeter security. One motion detector
are a battery' backup and a radio transmitter. can protect a large room or even multiple

rooms with open floorplans. However, mo
tion detectors must be disarmed when the

Lights on for Safety family is in the protected space.
Perimeter contacts and motion de

tectors can be used independently or in tan
dem to design a security system that fits your 
house, budget, and lifesfyle.

To deter prowlers from your yard, consider motion-detector lighting, which 
activates Mdten someone approaches. A detector can be added to an existing 
fixture, and many lighting companies are now offering motion-detector 
lights in traditional styles, such as this one by Intelectron (fnO-732-6790).

PHOTOGRAPH (top) By J.4Y REED 
INSTALLATION CONDUCTED BY AMERICAN ALARM 

AND COMMUNICATIONS, ARLINGTON, MASS.
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Perimeter Defense
PERIMETER CONTACTS ARE SIMPLE DEVICES.
Clioosing among them is primarily a mat
ter of liow discreet they are. Alarm experts 
use tliree different contacts: surface mounted, 
embedded, and plunge switches.

Surface contacts consist of two small 
bars: an electromagnetic switch on the 
frame and a magnet on tlie sash or door. Witli 
the w indow or door closed, tlie two parts line 
up; if the magnet moves awa)’, the alarm 
sounds. These are installed in plain sight, 
a drawback for discerning old-honse own
ers, but they’re still used because they can 
remain armed wdien the window is open 
slightly for ventilation. A second magnet is 
set 6" to 8" lower on the sash, and makes

the contact when it’s at the proper height.
Embedded contacts are nearlv invisi

ble—a real plus forperiod interiors, llie elec
tromagnetic switch is countersunk in the win
dow sill or the lock-side door jamb. A mag
net is mortised into the sash or the door di
rectly adjacent to the contact. Embedded 
units cannot be armed while the window 
is open for ventilation.

Plunge switches, used onlv for doors, 
are installed on the hinge side of the jamb, 
where they’re well concealed. These are 
not electromagnets; the edge of tire door sim
ply depresses a button w'hen it's closed and 
releases it when opened.

PLUNGE SWITCH

SURFACE CONTACTAn Interior Trap
MAm' OLD HOUSES ARE WILATTHE INDUSTRV
calls “hostile environments”—stimuli from 
the buildings cause false alarms from mo
tion detectors, do combat problems, there 
arc four technologies to choose from: ul
trasonic, passive infrared, microwave, and 
active infrared.

Ultrasonic detectors send out inaudi
ble, high-frequency .sound waves and sense 
disruptions wdien they bounce back, d’he 
problem is that they are highly subject to 
false alarms, from such noises as the 
w histling of a steam-heat radiator and the 
old-fashioned ring of a rotary^ telephone. 
Also, these detectors cannot be used where 
cats and dogs roam free.

Passive infrared detectors don’t re- 
sjx)iid to motion; tliey sense a sudden change 
in temperature, which happens when a lui-

Bars and Grilles
Window grilles have plenty of historic 
precedent and offer good protection 
from intruders. If you’re installing 
wrought-iron bars, be sure that you 
don’t turn your house into a prison, 
either physically or aesthetically. EMBEDDED CONTACT

Below: Plunge switches 
should be installed where 
they’re protected by a stop 
on the exterior. Otherwise, 
a thief could depress the 
switch with a putty knife.

Create window grilles that suggest the 
overall style and complexity of the old 
house’s detailing. Simple is OK.

If there is a fire, window guards can 
lock family members in the house. 
Generally, there are safe ways to 
install grilles so that residents can 
escape. The iron guards can be hung 
on hinges and fastened by special 
latches that operate from the interior 
only. Many states regulate window- 
guard installation, so check with your 
building and fire departments.

To get more than vertical, prison
like bars, decorate them with cast 
ornament, scrollwork, or picket tops. 
Take design cues from iron fencing, 
railings, or balconies on your property 
or from period ironwork elsewhere in 
the neighborhood.

PHOTOGR.^Pll (above) BV |0SU GARSKOK 
PHOTOGRAPHS (TOP RIGHT) BY MICHAEI. CHIUSANO 
PHOTOGRAPH (BOTTOM) BY |AY RE:ED
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For old houses, they are used only occa
sionally, for protecting very long hallways.

The best motion detectors for the 
most hostile environments combine tw’O 
sensor methods. With these dual technol
ogy detectors {often passive infrared and mi
crowave), both mechanisms must be trig
gered in order to trip the alarm. Start with 
cjualit)' passive infrared detectors and test and 
upgrade the device if necessary'.

Broken Glass, Cut Screens
WHAT IF AN INTRUDER ENTERS RY BREAKING 
a window or lifting a screen and crawling 
through? Perimeter contacts would not re
spond. For high-end alarm sv'stems, there are 
three devices to counter these break-ins. 
Best is installing wired screens in the window. 
The screen is removed and restrung with a 
low-voltage wire that’s woven into the mesh. 
Hie unit plugs into contacts in the window 
sill. Opening or cutting the screen severs the 
electrical connection and triggers the alarm. 
Other alternatives are vibration detectors 
(installed in the window frame to .sense the 
commotion of a person crawling through) 
and audio discriminators (that recognize the 
distinctive high-frequency sound of break
ing glass). Without any of these, judicious 
use of motion detectors will suffice.

Embedded
contacts must
be snaked down
through the
house sill into
the basement,
a process made
harder by
buildings that
overhang their
foundations.

t:
;1aj-•*

man bod)- enters a room. Special lenses 
even allow for “pet alleys,” detection-free 
zones in the lowest region of the room. False 
alarms may occur from cast-iron radiators, 
portable heaters, hot-air heating ducts, and 
windows that are quickly warmed b)’ the 
sun. To reduce problems, the best units split 
the infrared beams into h\'0 or four ele
ments. Each of the elements 
from a single beam must be 
tripped to trigger the device, re
sulting in fewer false alarms.

Microwave detectors op
erate much like ultrasonic de-

Modern
Problems?

Going Wireless
OLD WALLS HOLD MAM’ POTENTIAL BARRl-
ers to the alarm installer’s snake. Add fine 
interior finishes, and the job becomes quite 
difficult. In some situations, the installer may 

recommend a wireless alarm. 
These systems operate with the 
same sensing technologies but 
instead of using circuitiy, they 
communicate to the control 
panel via radio waves. The 
benefits of wireless alarms are 
to the installer; they have dis
advantages for the user.

Wireless devices are larger 
and must be surface mounted 
to adequately transmit their sig
nal, and because they must be 
accessible for battery changes 
every two or three years. Wliat’s 

Active infrared detectors sense breaks gained in installation ease is lost in aes- 
in invisible beams of light. 1’his technolog}' thetics. Also, while it’s not difficult, chang-
is used for “electric eyes” in store doorways. ing batteries is a chore and an expense that

“The demand for simple, 
cheap, and sure protection 
against unlawful visitors 
has long been felt by 
householders,” stated

V...

tectors, sensing changes in wave 
patterns. Since microwaves travel 
great distances, and through 
walls, the detectors are particu
larly Lisefiil in industrial appli
cations. For old houses, they 
must be adjusted so they don’t 
read motion beyond the area 
being protected.

JCarpentry and Building 
magazine in an 1882 descrip
tion of this doorknob alarm. 
Apparently security is not 
an entirely new concern for 
old houses.

The motion detector’s 
plastic case can be 
painted, but do not 
cover the lens.
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alarm will specify which device has been 
triggered, even for non-biirglar\' emergen
cies. (Options include devices that sense 
smoke, flooding basements, and freezing or 
overheating temperatures,) Most im
portantly, with zoned systems, push
ing a few buttons on the keypad will 
selectively activate the zones: motion 
detectors on the first storey can op
erate at night while the fainil)' is up
stairs, or a back door can be left open 
during a cookout while the rest of the 
perimeter is armed.

Keypads are installed near en
trances, and often in the master bed
room and at second-storey landings.
If the high-tech device would be out 
of place in your historic vestibule, 
place tlie unit in a coat closet.

With an electronic alarm, your old 
house still has its original doors and windows, 
but they’re no longer easy prey. Let the 
world know it by using the stickers and 
signs provided by the company.

All devices should be hermetically sealed and 
wire connections should be soldered.

falls on the homeow’ner. Nonetheless, wire
less systems are the only option in some ma
sonry buildings.

Firestops, thick 
timbers, and hurricane 
bracing make snaking 
wires difficult.

The Bells and Whistles
WHATEVER COMBINATION OF DEVICES YOU 
choose, you’ll control the nehvork with a key
pad. Qualify models offer display screens that 
indicate the status of tlie system, remote con
trol via a telephone (great for cellular phone 
users), and two-wav communication vvftli the 
monitoring station in emergencies.

Beyond user-friendly technology, top- 
of-the-line alann systems have individual cir
cuits for each device. This means that the

Special thanks for technical assistance to Ralph 
Graham, American Alarm (5 Communications. 
Arlington, Mass. Appreciation also to I x)u Gilbert, 
Aiyr, Boston Regional Office and James Bujter, 
Seritry Protective Systems, Malden, Mass.

Good Companies
(typically $ 100-$200 per false 
alarm after the first two or three of 
the year because of the demand on 
the local police department). One 
way to be sure that you can always 
get in touch with the company, not 
just its voice-mail, in the event of a 
malfunction is to select a company 
that operates its own 24-hour 
monitoring station.

Read your contract (as always). 
You don't want any clauses that say 
wiring may be surface-mounted or 
that limit the company’s liability for 
damage to the house during the 
installation. You might even demand 
a signed guarantee stating that the 
company will repair or replace, to 
your specifications, any damage 
inflicted during installation.

Installing and monitoring alarms is a 
$10-biilion-per-year industry in the 
United States. In most areas—and 
certainly where security is a 
concern—the phone book offers 
pages full of alarm companies.

Pick wisely.
Good alarm installers do custom 

work, and the price should be 
custom, too. installation will cost 
anywhere from $500-$! ,000. This 
is largely dependent on the size of 
your home, but also on the choices 
you make. Monthly monitoring fees 
range from $20-$30, regardless of 
the alarm's complexity.

Look for a company that offers a 
lifetime warranty on parts and labor. 
Some will even pay for false-alarm 
charges imposed by the municipality

Pick a company that recognizes the 
differences between balloon and 
platform framing and between 
standard wallpaper and a hand- 
blocked reproduction.
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Awnings add a pretty touch of color
to houses in the summer-time.
They add quite a festive appearance
and are, besides, useful in making
rooms cooler during hot days.
—Charles E. White Jr.,
Successful Houses and
How to Build Them (1912)



HISTORY

A CENTURY
BY KERRY S. NORMAND

OF AWNINGS
like the ones that might have been 

there in 1900 without searching for 

antique materials or obsolete parts.J
' UST OVER A CENTURY AGO, THE

humble awning enjoyed its first 

flush of mass appeal. Tliougli 

awTiings had been in use since 

ancient times, the industrial 

age —with its cheap and plentiful 

steel—sparked developments that led 

to their modem form. With steel pipe 

fonning the frames, awnings were sud

denly practical for all kinds of build

ings, and an industiy^ was born.

The awnings traditional shapes 

and materials have not changed very 

much over the past 100 years. Tlie

Anatomy of an Awning

AWNINGS CAN BE ATTACHED TO WIN-

dows, doors, porches, or storefronts. 

Their main purpose is to shield inte

riors from the sun, but they can also 

be very colorful and enhance the ap

peal of a building. Traditional awnings 

consist of heavy fabric upholstered 

onto a metal fi-ame. dliere is usually 

a hanging valance at the perimeter

Solid-color awnings suit this simple 
1930s cottage (above) as well as 
Thomas Edison’s mansion in West 
Orange, New Jersey (top).

canvas of the 19th century now com

petes with modern synthetic fabrics, 

yet galvanized steel pipe is still the 

most popular metal for frames. To

day, you can put together awnings for 

your old house that will look exactly
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and pulleys are the basic set-up, but many 
special-purpose mechanisms—generally 
called operators — were devised in the 
awning’s golden age.

The Modern Awning, 1880-1940
BEFORE THE ADVENT OF STEEL, ALL AWNINGS
were made by nailing canvas onto a wooden 
frame. Steel water pipe made a stronger and 
longer-lasting frame than wood, plus it was 
possible to bend the metal into a varietv’ of 
shapes. Lacing the canvas to the frame meant 
the fabric could be removed easily. Because 
unprotected steel rusts when left exposed to 
the weather, tlie metal parts were galvanized.

Special hardware soon was required to 
attach the steel frames to buildings. William 
J. O. Astrup, founder of The Astrup Com
pany, was awarded a patent for such a mount 
in 1889. Retracting hardware, first patented 
in 1911, allowed awnings to be drawn up 
when not in use. Some awning mechanisms 
were designed to conceal the fabric when 
the awning was retracted. The Built-in Gear 
Roller Mechanism, advertised in Sweet’s 
Catalog in 1926, eliminated the “unsightly 
exposed mechanical features of the old-fash
ioned h'pe of awning” on buildings where 
appearances were important.

Textile mills began producing can
vas especially for the awning industry. The

Standard, circular, and casement awnings are
all represented on this 1920s house.

of the awning that is either scallop-cut in 
one of many variations, or straight-cut. If 
the hanging valance is scallop-cut, the edge 
is trimmed with a braid or binding trim. If 
it is straight-cut, the valance is hemmed. 
Many awnings also have side panels called 
fabric ends to prevent sunlight from enter
ing at an angle. Even in the simplest awnings 
there is usually a mechanism to collapse 
frame and fabric against the building. Ropes

Retractable
Awnings
FIG. 1: Ropes tied to the 
transverse bar raise the awning. 
It is held in place by the rope 
tied off in a cleat. FIG. 2: Two 
ropes connect to the front 
transverse bar ; the awning 
retracts when the crank, or 
operator turns. FIG. 3: Hinged 
arms bend like elbows when 
the operator is turned and 
the awning is retracted.
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In All Shapes 
and Sizes
Metal frames permit 
awnings to be of any 
shape or size. They are 
made to fit the dimensions 
of the door, window, or 
porch they’ will shade.

STANDARD 
With side panels and a 
hanging valance, this is 
the simplest and most 
common type of window 
awning. They sold for 
about $1.50 from 1906 
to 1929.

Striped Venetian-style awnings were a favorite for the Spanish and Mediterranean-inspired 
houses so in vogue in the newly built suburbs of the 1920s and 1930s.

classic bold stripes we associate witli awnings 
were l)eing painted on well before the turn 
of the centiir}’. In 1902, the Sears and Roe
buck Company advertised onlv blue-and- 
white pinstriped canvas ticking, sold by the 
yard, for awnings. By 1906, awning offerings 
had jumped to three col
ors: white, blue-and- 
white, and brown-and- 
white striped canvas.

Brighter colors and 
multi-w'idth stripes fol
lowed close behind. In 
1929, Montgonieiy Ward 
was selling awnings in a 
half-dozen multi-color 
striped patterns painted 
witli “sunfiist, rain-proof’ 
paint. An elegant name 
accompanied each pat
tern. The “Coronada,” for example, came 
in five colors: green, tan, red, black, and yel
low. Brightly colored stripes added novelty 
and personality' for both homeowners and 
merchants.

the most efficient way to keep rooms cool.

The Advantages of Awnings
AD COPY FROM SEARS AND ROEBUCK PRO-
mised that “awnings will help make your 
home pleasant, keep the sun from fading 

your carpets and furni
ture, and will greatly 
add to the appearance 
of the house.” Here are 
some other reasons why 
awnings are practical, 
especially for older 
houses.
COOLER ROOMS: De
pending upon its expo
sure, fabric color, and 
size, an awning will re
duce the amount of 
heat absorbed by a win

dow by beh\-een 55% and 75%. (Light-col
ored awnings reflect sunlight best.) Awnings 
are most useful on west- and south-facing 
windows where sun is strongest.
ENERGY SAVINGS: Air Conditioners mn more 
efficiently if they are coupled with awnings, 
uv R.AY PROTECTION: Awiiiiigs prevent the 
direct rays of the sun from fading carpets, 
upholstery, and wallpaper. Homeowners of 
a century ago were particularly concerned 
with the damaging effects of sunlight and 
appreciated the protection afforded by win
dow awnings.

VENETIAN 
Spearhead arms and a 
hanging valance are the 
hallmarks of this type. The 
most historically evocative 
style, they find a home on 
many romantic houses.

Even the attic dormers are fitted with 
awnings on this Victorian house in 
Cape May, New Jersey.

OUTSIDE BUND 
A cross between an 
awning and a window 
blind, the popularity 
of this type was short
lived. Although one 
builder’s manual claimed 
it was “very extremely 
used around Boston” 
in 1913, modern examples 
are rare.

While awnings have remained ever 
popular among shopkeepers, they are seen 
far less on houses now than a few genera
tions ago. After 1940, air conditioning and 
aluminum awnings replaced many canvas 
awnings. In the last few' years, though, 
awnings have been vmdergoing a renais
sance because they're attractive and still
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width. As the painting process was refined, 
more colors were added and the patterns be
came more complex: a white pinstripe se\y 
arating green-and-tan candy stripes, for in

stance. Most had two or 
three colors and both wide 
and narrow stripes.

Solid-color awnings 
are often preferred when 
striped awnings would de
tract from the building it
self. Houses with a lot of 
architectural detail and a 
more formal appearance 
tend to be better off with 
solid awnings. By contrast, 
plainer houses can benefit 
from bright, colorful 
striped awnings. 

y\wning fabrics still come in countless 
colors and patterns, both striped and solid. 
Because traditional awning styles have not 
changed at all, today’s colors are just like those 
of an earlier era. You can choose a color and

RAIN protection: As long as the wind is 
not too strong, awnings permit you to leave 
windows open and let in cool air without 
woriy'ing about rain entry.

RESOURCES
AGELESS AWNINGS 
4225 North 127th St. 
Dept. OHi
Brookfield, Wl 53005 
(800) 999-8307. 
Awning repair service. Color

COLOR IS FAR FROM CRIT-
ical, but past fashions are 
a good guide. Tradition
ally, canvas was dyed pearl 
grey before any color was 
added to the fabric. The 
dye contained chemicals to 
help preserve the canvas.
Once the fabric was 
treated, colors could be 
painted on the surface.
(The underside remained 
grey.) ITie fabric could be 
painted a solid color—white was common 
early on—or colorful stripes.

The earliest striped patterns were fairly 
simple—usually white stripes alternating 
with brown, green, or blue stripes of tlie same

ASTRUP COMPANY 
2937 West 255th St., 
Dept. OHJ
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(800) 786-7601 
Awnings, spearhead arms.

EIDE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
16215 Piuma Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Cerritos, CA 90703 
(800) 422-6827
Awning manufacturer. Awnings can be lined up to extend 

their effect. This long porch is 
shaded by several.INDUSTRIAL FABRICS 

ASSOC. INT’L(IFAI)
345 Cedar St., Suite 800, 
Dept. OHJ
St. Paul. MN 55101-1088 
(800)225-4324 
Consumer information.

WStlSny home, featured in an 1893
supplement to Scientific American,
displays blue and white striped awnings
with a scalloped edge.
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CIRCULAR AWNING 
Round-headed windows 
require an awning with a 
special frame. This awning 
can be retracted just like 
other awnings.

Women stitching awnings for the Astrup Company in Cleveland, Ohio, ca. 1892. Painted stripes 
were a strong selling point for the awning industry 100 years ago, and remain popular today.

CASEMENT AWNING 
Also known as a “box” 
or “hipped” awning, its 
shape permits casement 
windows to open when the 
awning is extended.

pattern according to your taste and the st} le 
of your house.

as the vveatlier clears.
Keeping awnings diy is even more 

important today, with environmental laws 
that forbid the use of mercur)’ as a preser
vative. Manufacturers are experimenting 
with alternatives to mercuiy, but so far noth
ing as effective has been found.

Stiff winds and freezing temperatures 
will destrov awnings. They should always be 
taken down and put 'dwav in the fall. Awnings 
need to be thoroughly cleaned and left to 
dry before being stored away. A mild, nat
ural soap, warm (not hot) water, and a gen
tle scrub brush clean awnings best without 
damaging the fabric. Detergents, hot water, 
and electric diy^ers are forbidden. Awnings 
must he stored in a cool, dry, well-ventilated 
place —not on concrete basement floors!

It is also a good idea to buv an extra 
yard or two of fabric at the outset so that you 
can repair small tears without having to 
search for matching fabric. Tlie binding, or 
edge, of the valance can easily be replaced. 
Some awning manufacturers will clean and 
repair awnings by mail.

Awnings w’ere very popular on build
ings of all types from about 1880 to 1950. 
Your house may have had them origi
nal!)’. Since awning styles have changed 
little over the last centur)’, there are few 

that apply for restoring canvas 
awnings to a building.

Fabrics
THERE ARE SCORES OF AWNTXG FABRICS
available, but the three described here are 
best for traditional-looking awnings. All 
come in a wide selection of colors, in
cluding striped patterns.
COTTON CANVAS: The most traditional of the 
three, cotton canvas is dyed pearl grey and 
the surface is acr) lie-painted or vinyl-coated. 
It is the least mildew'-resistant.
POiYESTER: Stronger tlian cotton, |X)lyester lasts 
longer and is more resistant to mildew. Like 
cotton, it has an aciy lic or vinyl coating. 
SOLUTION-DYED ACRYLIC: Developed in the 
1960s, this fabric has a natural appearance, 
resembling cotton canvas. It is the most 
popular fabric for awnings today. Because 
the fibers are wnven without any coating, 
solution-dyed aciydic “breathes” better than 
coated canvas. It also lasts the longest of the 
three, being more resistant to fading than 
the others.

PORCH OR
STOREFRONT
AWNING
Extra arms allow these 
awnings to span wide 
porches and storefronts. 
When letters are painted 
on the canvas, the awning 
doubles as a sign.

PORCH CURTAINS 
Not exactly an awning, 
porch curtains (also called 
roll-up blinds) “protect the 
porch or piazza from the 
heat of the sun and keep 
out the dust and rain.” 
They are made out of 
canvas and operate with a 
roller and pulley.

Cure
MOISTURE IS THE AWNING’S ARCHENEMY.

Mildew' will ruin all fabrics in time. Dur
ing heavy rain storms, it is a good idea to 
retract awnings, but they need to be ex
tended again so that they can dn’ as soon

rules
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HOOTING GRI'I’ AT A STRUCTURE'S EX-

terior is an effective method for re
moving paint, dirt, and other surface 
coatings. Unfortunately, this abrasive 
blasting may hann historic buildings. 
It can erode brick and remove mor
tar from joints or obliterate detail in 

carvings and mouldings. Standard abrasives, 
such as industrial sand, can permanently 
pock-mark metal and glass.

For these reasons, conventional preser
vation wisdom rejects abrasive blasting for 
stripping and cleaning old-house exteriors. 
Yet, alternative blasting techniques are used 
in otlier fields: museum conservators use tiny 
nozzles to blast delicate artifacts with talcum 
powder, for example. Since the 1980s, new 
abrasives and novel delivery systems have 
begun to soften the hard line on abrasive 
blasting for historic buildings.

s
A vacuum cabin encloses

work surface, equipment,
and operator, removing

contaminated air, and
filtering in fresh.

Blasting Without 
Scratching the Surface

NOT ALL SURFACES SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
for abrasive blasting. In general, the harder 
the material, the better it will stand up to 
tlie process. Likewise, smoother surfaces 
are easier to blast clean than rough ones, 
and blasting won’t remove embedded stains.

Because most metals are dense, they 
resist the erosive effects of blasting. Fer
rous metals (containing iron), such as cast 
iron, wrought iron, and steel, mst in the pres
ence of water and oxygen. Rust and paint 
are generally softer than the metal itself, so 
blasting can be an effective cleaner and strip
per. Ferrous metals should be repainted soon 
after blasting to prevent the exposure that 
leads to rust. Non-ferrous metals such as co]> 
per, brass, and aluminum also react with 
water and air, forming an oxide layer 
(patina). The layer can be removed by 
blasting, but this may not be wise. Unlike 
rust, patina is dense and actually prevents 
further deterioration. Removing this pro

tective layer will expose the metal 
to the elements until a new 

patina develops. Only the 
> • latest, gentlest blasting pro- 

cedures may be able to re- 
move grime without tak- 

' ing tlie patina too. For sheet 
metal, only the softest, gen

tlest blasting system should

Once rejected because of the damage it can inflict 

to historic exteriors, abrasive blasting is getting 

a second look. New techniques that work with . 

lower pressure and softer abrasives, made from ' 

products such as ground nut shells, make 

it a safer option for cleaning and paint 

removal.
'ttr;

1..if.BY VALERIE SIVINSKI %•If
.
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be selected because the material is thin 
and can easily be misshapen. Most im
portantly, plated metal should not be blasted. 
The process could remove the thin veneer 
of finish metal.

When it comes to masonry, consider 
the densit)Throughoutthe material. Some 
masonry units, such as brick and terra cotta, 
are like loaves of bread: the firing process 
. . gave them iiard surfaces and soft in

teriors. The surface “crust” 
protects the interior from 

weathering, erosion, pol- 
•. lution, and dampness. 

‘ Blasting can remove this
crust, resulting in rapid 
weathering and mois

ture infiltration. It can 
also remove decorative 

glazes, erode mortar joints.

and spall comers and edges. Remember, too. 
that soft brick nia\’ need paint’s protective 
film. Stone may be blastable, depending on 
the particular material’s durability. 1 lard, vol
canic stone, such as granite, is best suited 
to blasting. Soft, sedimentar)’ stone, such as 
brovvnstone, is vulnerable. /\s a rule, if the 
stone was carved into ornaments, it is rela
tively soft and susceptible to damage.

The difficult)' with blasting wood is 
the grain. If the blasting is gentle enough 
to protect the soft layers, it may not re
move paint from the hard ones. Or, if the 
blasting is adjusted to remove paint from 
the hard layer, it may also cut awa\' soft 
wood. Carv'ed or shaped woodwork is a 
special problem because blasting won’t 
clean indentations, and it can erode detail. 
Hardwoods are generally more suited to 
blasting than are softwoods.

Above: Blasting limestone 
statuary on the Manitoba 
(Canada) Legislative 
Building. Below: Abrasive 
blasting needn't be done 
with sand, and it needn’t be 
destructive. Shown here, 
left to right: pecan shells, 
urea, and corn cob.

•Vv
fi,-;

i
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Blasting can raise the grain 
on wood (left) and erode 
and break brick (right).

SUPPLIERS
COMPOSITION MATERIALS 
1375 Kings Highway East 
Dept. OHJ 
Fairfield, CT 06430 
(800) 262-7763 
Nut shells, fruit pits, 
corncob, rice hull, plastic and 
glass beads.

MAXI-BLAST
630 East Bronson Street
Dept. OHJ
South Bend. IN 46601 
(800)535-3874 
Plastic beads.

Under Pressure
SANDBLASTING WAS INVENTED IN 1871 BY 

Benjamin 'Filghman and the mechanics 
have changed little. Abrasive is released 
from a hopper into a chamber where it is 
mixed w-ith air or water and forced out of a 
nozzle at high speed. Innovations in blast
ing machiner} —many proprietaiy—gen
erally involve new nozzles that produce ef
fective results at lower pressures. The only 
way to analyze which process might be ap
propriate for vour own purposes is to in
vestigate their results on similar projects. Mere 
are some common apjDroaches:

Lower pressure means less potential for 
damage. Standard sandblasting equipment 
operates at 100-125 pounds per square inch 
(psi)—the same pressure that’s used to carve 
tombstones, A garden hose spray nozzle 
operates around 30-60 psi. Start in that 
range and gradually increase the pressure 
until it’s effective. I'csts show that roughly 
80 psi is the optimum pressure to remove 
paint from cast iron—about the hardest 
surface you’ll encounter. Stav below the 
80 psi level for metal surfaces, and lower for 
other materials. (A pressure gauge mounted 
on the nozzle is far more accurate than

one mounted on the compressor.)
Increasing the a[X‘rture of tlie blasting noz

zle beyond the standard %" opening makes 
the process more efficient. A larger nozzle 
propels a greater volume of air, utilizing more 
abrasive and doing the work faster. Best of 
all, a larger nozzle throws the abrasive out 
in a wider pattern, reducing the risk ofcar\- 
ing the surface.

Another spin on low pressure blasting is 
exaeth' that, a spin: the abrasive is rotated at 
high speed as it projects from the nozzle. .At 
least one jirocess injects air, water, and fine 
abrasive into the nozzle at angles that cause 
the mix to swirl w’hile 
it’s still in the blaster 
head. 'The spiraling 
spray expands rapidly af
ter leaving the nozzle. Ifs 
this whirlpool-like rota
tion—not strictly im
pact—that scours the 
dirt off. Idle process uses 
extremely lov\ pressure, 
ranging from 7 to 35 psi.
Although invented to 
clean stone and brick, 
such nozzles are said 
to be gentle enough to 
safely remove paint 
from wood and plaster 
and even to clean tile or 
terra cotta without dam
aging the finish.

STRIPPING TECHNOLOGIES 
2949 East Elvira Road 
Dept. OHJ 
Tucson, AZ 85706 
(520) 741 -0501 
Plastic beads.

JOS SHERMAN-HOLDINCS 
(800) 567-0053 
Facsimile: (800) 567-2841 
Dolomite and recycled glass 
media; JOS Vortex Process 
blasting heads.

CAE ELECTRONICS 
8585 Cote de Liesse 
Dept. OHJ
St. Laurent, Quebec H4L 4X4 
(514) 734-5640 
Wheat starch.

CHURCH &. DWIGHT 
469 North Harrison Street 
Dept. OHJ 
Princeton, NJ 08543 
(800) 221-0453 
Sodium bicarbonate blasting.

Blasting Safety and Disposal
Because of its 
hardness, cast iron 
is one of the most 
appropriate sur
faces for blasting.

Proceed with due caution. Most pre-1950 paints contain lead. Blasting 
painted items liberates lead into the environment. If absorbed into the body 
through eating or breathing, lead can cause serious health problems, 
particularly for children. Inhaling paints and the blasting media itself can 
cause respiratory damage. The equipment must be used with stringent 
safety precautions. Operators must cover themselves suitably and wear 
appropriate respirators. The dust from any blasting operation needs to be 
strictly controlled, contained, and removed from the site. Dust and debris 
should be deposited in an approved toxic waste site.

Alternative Abrasives 
niE abrasi\t:s nniMSELVES ilavt: the bigges'I' 
impact on the rc.sults of blasting. If the abra
sive is softer or more elastic {pliable) than
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tlie material being blasted, much of the 
force is absorbed by the abrasive. That re
sults in less damage to the surface. In ad
dition, the finer the particle size, the more 
effective the abrasive and 
the less damage it will cause.
Test different particle sizes and 
hardnesses at vaiyang pressures 
to determine the correct 
choices for your house.

Glass beads have been 
used for years to remove graffiti, 
dirt, pollution, and rust from 
bronze statuary. They are uni
form glass spheres, about loo 
microns (a micron is one mil
lionth of a meter) in diameter.
Because they have no sharp 
edges, they do not tear the sur
face. Glass beads are harder 
than most building materials, 
however, and can cause mi
croscopic denting. That can 
roughen the surface visibly 
and create little pockets to hold 
water and dirt.

dlie aeronautics industi)' 
developed soft plastic beads to 
clean turbines and engine parts.
Plastic beads are manufactured 
in a wide variety of hardnesses 
for use on different substrates, 
mainly metals and fiberglass.

Soft enough to control 
damage to most building ma
terials and effective enough 
to remove dirt and paint, 
ground organic materials are 
good all-purpose abrasives. So- 
called agriblasting utilizes such 
food by-products as corncobs, 
walnut shells, wheat starch, 
rice hulls, peach or apricot 
pits, and cherry stones, which 
are finely ground and graded 
by particle size. They are in
expensive and biodegradable.
Corncobs are a good choice be
cause they produce less dust 
than other media. Wheat 
starch is successful in stripping hardwoods, 
but it has to be used diy'. Ground-up shells 
and pits can leave a thin coating of oil on 
the surface; degrease with a petroleum dis

tillate paint thinner or methanol, and scrub 
with soap and water.

Tlie Statue of Libert}' was blasted with
Historic Houses
Check with the state historic

sodium bicarbonate {baking soda). The preservation office before 
powder is soft, biodegradable, blasting a nationally 
and water soluble, which registered house, a building 
makes cleanup easy. It’s also in- a historic district, or a 
expensive. Soda can clean glass project that is eligible for 
and metals safely, but it will credits. Sandblasting

will immediately disqualify 
the project from receiving 
tax credits unless it can be 
shown prior to the work 
that no damage is being 
done to the building.
Work with local officials 
to put their fears 
to rest. —■

r '
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■'/ raise the grain on softwoods. 
and it doesn’t effectively re
move paints from masonry. 
Baking soda is slightly alka
line, which could damage sur
rounding plants or react with 
acidic materials. This abrasive

■

/C'

is most suitable for big pro
jects; the equipment required 

^ is quite large.
Ice has one major ad- 

I''/ vantage: you only have to dis
card the debris, not the blast-

// ing medium. Standard ice 
(powdered to the size needed) 
and dry ice (frozen carbon 
dioxide pellets) can clean and 
strip metal, concrete, or brick 
without damage, but tliey work 
slowly. Like most blasting me
dia, ice will raise the grain of T'’! Armex Cleaning
wood, and It doesn t remove System utilizes baking 
deep stains. In the case of dry soda and water, 
ice, good ventilation is a must.

Museums are experi
menting with lasers to incin
erate dirt and paint off ffie sur
face of small artifacts. In the- THOMANN-HANRY

575 Madison Avenue

CONTRACTORS
other novel blasting 

media include, from top 
to bottom: plastic, 

walnut shells, baking 
soda, and rice hulls.

ory, lasers can be tuned to bum 
certain colors, which means tliat 25th floor. Dept. OHj 

New York, NY 10022
they could remove one layer (212) 755-5550 
of paint, but not the next, d'his 
could be the ftitiire of abrasive

www.gommage.com 
Proprietary method 
called Facade Commage.

blasting, but for now technical 
limitations and cost make lasers COLD ]ET

455 Wards Corner Roadunsuitable for buildings.
Even with new methods 

and media, blasting has po
tential to be destructive. Care
ful testing and monitoring of 
the process is essential.

Dept. OHJ 
Loveland, OH 45140 
(513) 831-3211 
Dry ice blasting.

MINERVA
22599 S. Western Avenue 
Dept. OHJ 
Torrance, CA 90501 
(310) 212-3434 
Proprietary method 
called ERASOFT.

Valerie Sivinski is a registered architect and serves 
as historic preservation officer for the City of 
Tacoma, Washington.
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HOW T O

ISSUES I NCOLORFUL

CHOOSING 
EXTERIOR 
PAINT

Your old house is 
a product of its era— 
that's part of its charm. 
Choosing exterior colors 

5 that make reference to 
history helps ensure 

^ that the scheme will 
fit the building.

k

by Gordon Bock

sultant. For most old-house restorers, 
there lies a spectrum of issues be
tween the decision to paint and the 
actual work. We’ll tr) to separate out 
a few of the different shades here.

INCE THE 1970s, FEW IM- 
ages have siimined up 
restoration more dramati
cally than an old house sur
rounded in scaffolds and 
“under the bmsh” with a 

fresh, colorful paint scheme. Even 
folks not bitten by the old-house bug 
now' accept that some antique archi
tecture is better bright than white—a 
complete reversal from the notions of 
50 (more or less) years ago. Yet, if color 
is appropriate for old houses, the ques
tion quickly becomes: Which colors?

s are Historic Colors?
UNDERSTANDING A LITTLE ABOUT His
toric color research is the logical place 
to start. Museum houses, landmark 
buildings, and similar properties that 
have a mandate to educate the pub
lic are often interested in presenting 
their exteriors as close as possible to 
how they looked at some point in the 
past. To do this, they exainine the sur
face (as well photos and other docu
ments) to try to determine the colors 
and placement that have actually ap
peared on the building—often re
ferred to as the “chemical” or “sci
entific” approach. Since the 1950s, 
modern historic paint color research 
has developed an arsenal of tools and 
methods to aid in this process.

Andrea M. Gilmore, principal 
with Building Conservation Associates 
in Dedham, Massachusetts, uses this 
scientific approach in her work in
terpreting historic paint samples. She 
starts witli color evidence from on-site 
paint archeology. Not surprisingly, 
she finds that “there are common col
ors and levels of repetitions for each 
period of time.” She compares the 
evidence with published material — 
that is, historic color charts, diagrams,

Paint research techniques range from 
“cratering" to reveal paint layers to 
electron microscope analysis. Here, 
historic paint consultant Frank S. Welsh 
takes samples at the George Wythe 
House in Colonial Williamsburg.

There’s no canned answer, no 
formula or litmus test for what color 
scheme is right for your particular 
old house. Some background reading 
in magazine articles and books can ex
pand your knowledge and options, as 
will an on-site visit from a color con-

eSSmmSm
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pattern books, and literature—to see how 
it fits the broader picture of an era. In short, 
there are three steps to the process: i) de
termine the original color; 2) determine 
how it is placed on the building; 3) relate 
it to the historic documentation. Colors 
can then be matched to off-the-shelf or cus
tom-mixed paint.

Impact of Paint Documents
PUBLISHED RECORDS OF EXTERIOR PAINT
colors are hard to find for years prior to 1840, 
but there is a wealth of material for the mid- 
to late-igth century. In many ways, the most 
useful documents begin with Andrew jack- 
son Dow ning, popularizer of the romantic 
and picturesque. According to Downing, 
one should pick exterior house colors from 
nature. He was quick to capitalize on the 
power of publishing in his campaign for 
natural, stone and eartli hues. When Down
ing published Cottage Residences in 1842, he 
featured one of the earliest actual architec
tural color cards. “Downing was the first 
color polemicist,” notes John Crosby Free
man, color consultant and long-time OH/ 
contributor. “He used color to change the 
view'er s perception of architecture. Dov\ n- 
ing hated white wooden buildings; he thought 
they were dishonest.”

By 1880, Downing’s ideas had been ex
panded by late Victorian tasten^akers and the 
fashion for aggressive, multicolored paint 
schemes. But they continued to build on his 
methods. Color standards gained a new pur
pose with the perfection of ready-mixed 
paint and color printing. The color card 
was tire ideal promotion for a paint indus
try that, after the Civil War, was able to of
fer standardized colors, ratlier than the some
what unpredictable tones of a handmade 
paint (see “Colors in Oil,” Jan/F’eb 1996).

Standardized colors went hand-in- 
hand with the complex, machine-made 
woodwork designed for “picking out” in 
the polychromy of the late Victorian era. It 
also empowered the buyer to use them. 
Not only could homeowners purchase and 
apply their own paint, but they could also 
select from a palette of sophisticated colors.

As the 19th century waned, the trends 
in exterior colors moved aw'ay from aggres
sive. multicolor schemes. House bodies in 
fewer colors were more the vogue—mossy

Update on Documents ©

In this century, two very different kinds of color 
documents have had a dramatic influence on the 
way people regard historic colors and painting 
historic buildings. The restoration of Colonial 
Williamsburg in the 1930s, which received much 
media attention, was among other things the 
pioneering effort at matching historic paint 
colors. This research became the source of the 
Colonial Williamsburg palette of colors that have 
been licensed to major paint manufacturers since Williamsburg interior 
1937. Although the original work was less sophi
sticated than today's methods, it gave the general public its first 
appreciation for the breadth of the 18th-century color palette.

Revolutionary in its own 
way was Exterior Decoration, 
an 1885 paint manufacturer’s 
display book by F.W. Devoe 
and Company. Republished 
in 1976 by the Athenaeum 
of Philadelphia and The 
Victorian Society in America, 
this book of architectural 
plates helped lay the 
groundwork for reproduction 
of accurate 19th-century 
exterior colors.

sra;scrx’

The Colonial

colors in 1957.

New information on 
18th-century colors revised 
the scheme for the James 
Ceddy House at Colonial 
Williamsburg (at left), from 
dark green to off-white.

TOP PHOTOCR.\PH BY BRYAN BUTTS; BOTTOM PHOTOS 
BY DAVID M. OOODY, COLONJ.Al- AVILL!AMSBURG FOUNDATION;

COLOR CARD, COLLECTION OF JOHN CROSBY FRFK.MAN
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most want to paint in colors they can live 
witli. For another, the historic paint evi
dence on the house mav l)e (gasp!) iinre- 
\ealing, uninteresting, or otherwise unac
ceptable. -\fter all, tastes in paint colors 
cliange over time.

“It is possible to paint vour historic 
house in appropriate colors and still ex
press your personal taste,” notes Roger Moss, 
co-author Victorian Exterior Decoration.
One way is simply to do what an\- past 
owner of your house would have done: 
choose from the selection of a\ailable col
ors according to his or her taste. A historic 
house owner today has the same opporlu- 
nit)': choose from among the period color Psint 
cards used in the house’s era. This straight
forward approach requires a little home
work on historic paint documents (see ¥ut- Cottage Residences

(above) shows the stone

greens and browns for the Shingle houses, 
for example, or ubiquitous white again for 
the rising Colonial Revival st\le. In fact, 
companies that had once pushed many col
ors to highlight Victorian architecture were 
advocating its use to “modernize” the same 
buildings, now grown passe. With paint it 
was possible to cfFectiveh “paint awav” or
namental details with one color.

Choosing Historical Colors
DOCUMENTS, I HEN, GIVE US VALUABLE B.ACK-
groiind on the histon. of paint. But does ever}' 
historic house demand historic paint col
ors? Most old-honse owners—and not a 
few museum buildings—arc free to choose 
colors beyond uhat is literal)} accurate for 
the building. For one thing, Old-House 
Journal readers live in their old houses, and

Promoting

This 1842 edition of

and earth colors—now
Research at Richmondtown Restoration in much aged— that A.J.
Staten Island, New York, revealed that the 1855 Downing advocated for

cream body andwithbegaParsonag house exteriors. The plateVenetian red trim. Changes around 1870
was hand-colored, notincluded gable fretwork and a green scheme.
unlike the handmade paint
still in use at the time.

Ready-mixed, standardized
paint colors, such as those
on this 1871 paint card,
dramatically increased the
available palette. Even so.
there were only around 100
colors in the late-19th and
early-20th centuries.

I’fHy j.JliK VPII GtiROON bock: fcOl.OR CUKDS ; liORUON 
fror*K trask s. URi.sii. bhtn m.\wr. p\ [bottom;
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V ther Information page 55), but it can 
produce a historically appropriate 
color scheme.

A A

/
<?* To be historically appro

priate, exterior paint colors need 
not be picked from an archival 

*1 document, either. They should,
however, have some connection 

•'iW to the past that evokes an associ
ation in the viewer. It is this lack 

of connection that makes 1960s elec
tric purple, for example, look awkward 

on a house obviously built before the in
dustrial revolution, no matter how' taste
fully it is applied. John Freeman suggests 
two touchstones.

First, historical colors should emu
late other traditional building colors. In 
other words, consider colors that have some 
relationship to a local or likely building 
material. This is not as abstract a concept 
as it sounds. Brown looks at home on many 
early old houses because it is the color of 
weathered wood and stone. Reds are asso
ciated w'ith brick in areas where it is the ma
terial of choice. In the sunny South, where 
Spanish tile is common, orange doesn’t 
look at all out of place. In fact, paint colors 
of the past were often marketed with de
scriptive names like “sandstone” or “brick.” 

Second, the colors should have some 
relationship to colors used in the past. Most 
early historic paints—and many used up to 
1900—are based on naturally occurring 
earth pigments. For example, ochres (foror- 
ange-yellow's) and iron oxides (for reddish 
browns) are highly stable and combined read
ily with other pigments to produce shades 
of surprising versatility. Lampblack and 
white lead have been manufactured for 
centuries, used alone or blended with other

L'

“‘4

'U|.C*UN

Don’t Get 
Stuck on the 
Color Wheel
Colorists in the 19th century 
were greatly influenced by 
discoveries in the fields of 
optics and harmonious 
colors. However, old-house 
owners should not take 
theory on opposites and 
complements too literally. 
Use the color wheel as 
a guide, not a rule.

When it first appeared, San Francisco's 
“painted lady” trend often used colors that 
were closer to the 1970s than the 1870s. Today’s 
examples are more subdued (psychedelic 
colors were hard to keep up) and historical.

pigments. Colors such as maroon and 
mauve, how'ever, were not possible until the 
late industrial revolution.

Beyond History
THE ISSUES BEHIND EXTERIOR COLORS ARE
not all historical, of course. A paint job has 
to be practical as well. “Resist the tempta
tion to ‘tart-up’ your color scheme,” cautions 
Roger Moss. “Like people, houses don’t 
look good in party dress all the time.” If 
you want to add a touch of personal color 
preference, choose an accent area, such as 
the sashes of windows or the panels of shut
ters. Not only will this be plent)' of surface

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS 
51 Chestnut Ridge Road 
Montvale, NJ 07645 
(201) 573-9600

Suppliers GRYPHIN COMPANY 
P.O. Box 5910 
Philadelphia, PA 19137 
(215) 426-5976

MARTIN-SENOUR CO.
101 Prospect Avenue NW 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
(800) 542-8468OLD HERITAGE 

COLORS/PRIMROSE 
DISTRIBUTING 
54445 Rose Road 
South Bend, IN 46628 
(800) 222-3092

FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE 
P.O. Box 419 R. 4 West 
Woodstock. VT 05091 
(800) 332-1556

HISTORIC PAINTS 
P.O. Box 721 
Mt. Vision, NY 13810 
(800) 664-6293

OLD FASHION MILK PAINT CO. 
436 Main Street 
Croton, MA 01450 
(508) 448-6336

FINNERAN & HALEY 
901 Washington Street 
Conshohocken, PA 19428 
(610) 825-1900

SAMUEL CABOT, INC.
100 Hale St.
Newburyport, MA 01950 
(800) 877-8246

LIBERTY PAINT COMPANY 
969 Columbia St. 
Hudson, NY 12534
(518) 828-4060

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
101 prospect Avenue NW 
Cleveland. OH 44115 
(216) 566-2151
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it may have a different title or additional du
ties. Check with this group before you 
paint—or even buy paint!

The impact and authorih' of these re
view boards varies widely. In a high-profile 
district, as in Savannah, Georgia, or 
Charleston, South Carolina, an old-house 
owner may have to pick from an official, re
searched selection of colors, or submit a pro
posed paint scheme for approval. In fact, most 
bodies arc advisory only and pass their rec
ommendations on to a government staff or 
commission. Their concern is the context 
of the neighborhood or district—sometimes 
with tax breaks and National Register list- FURTHER 
ing in mind. Rather than dictate colors or INFORMATION 
placement, they require only that they be 
appropriate for the style and era of the 
house. Many have resources or suggestions 
for choosing colors. After all, exterior paint 
colors have a public impact. You’re not the Old-House Bookshop 
only one who has to live wdth them.

for a bit of whimsy, but it can also be re
painted much more easil) than a large area 
if the color should lose its appeal.

Todays as in the past, exterior paint 
color has economic implications. If your old 
house is not a mansion, chances are it was 
never painted like a mansion, and a baro
nial color scheme would look out of place. 
Lighter colors are still the most durable be
cause they reflect ultraviolet light and heat. 
Blues and greens — among the most unsta
ble colors 200 years ago—arc still subject 
to fading and shifts of hue. “One of the 
most popular color combinations of the 
19th century was grey and white,” notes 
Roger Moss. “It was easy to mix, easy to 
touch up, and it stood up well.” Always 
consider what the paint going to do to the 
house from a maintenance perspective.

Paint changes as it ages. 
Most common is yellowing 
of linseed-oil binders 
when hidden from light.

Victorian Exterior 
Decoration
The classic guide to 
19th-century color schemes. 
Order from:

Consider Your Community
IF YOU LIVE IN A LOCALLY DESIGNATED His
toric district, be aware that you will even
tually encounter a body w'ith overall re
sponsibility for its exterior paint colors. l’\p- 
ically, it's a Historic Architecture Review 
Board—a “harb” in preservation lingo—but

a (800)931-2931

Paint in America 
Paint color research from the 
professional perspective. 
Order from:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
(800) 225-5945

Special thanks to ]ohn Crosby Freeman, "The 
Color Doctor" ('610-539-3010}. and Roger W. 
Moss, Executive Director of the Athenaeum of 
Philadelphia, for help with this article.

“Paintingthe Town Victorian'' 
Exhibition on selecting colors 
for historic buildings from 
June 3 to Jan. 31,1997, at 
The Athenaeum of 
Philadelphia 
219 5. Sixth St.
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
(215) 925-2688

Look for Joy of Color 
by John Crosby Freeman and 
Patricia Eldredge in late 1996.
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It Came from Under the Cottage!
BY PAUL LEWIS

a call and he’ll take care of it.”
Driving home, I wondered how it 

had come to this. We had seen skunks in 
the woods behind the cottage. We had 
smelt their pungent but not altogether dis
agreeable aroma driving on backroads. 
None of these events alanned us, perhaps 
because we failed to take note of the ob
vious parallels to the first reel of Alfred 
Hitchcock’s The Birds.

Still this was before tlie beast in
vaded. There’s all the difference in the 
world behveen a skunk in the distance and 
a skunk close up. One can be tolerable; 
the other sickens —bringing nausea to 
the stomach, tears to the eyes, and anger 
to the .spirit. Settling in under the cottage, 
the creature proceeded to squirt its loath

some smell at will. One by one the rooms became iin- 
livable, as we began to tiptoe around in terror.

HEN MY WIFE AND I BOUGHT A
ramshackle summer cottage 
just outside the village of Blue 

Hill, Maine, we wore drawn to the nat
ural beauty of the area: its ocean coves 
and mountain views, farm fields and 
blueberr) barrens, open sky and dark 
woodland. But mostly we w ere draw n to 
the diverse and teeming animal life.

As W'e began ffie w'ork of fixing up 
tlie old place, we were delighted to see foxes 
and grouse pass through our yard. Dur
ing picnics along the coast, seagulls and 
osprevs glided overhead while harbor 
seals dotted tiny islands in the bay. As 
summer folk who spend most of the \ ear 
in Boston —where the closest thing to 
natural history is tlie poopcr-scooper law'—
W'e were often excited by the possibilit}' of a wildlife en
counter, the dash of wings or the clump of hooves.

In retrospect, it’s clear that these attitudes made 
us perfect characters for an unfolding horror film sce
nario based on our run-in with a creature too repul
sive to embrace, too noxious to admire. It was as if the 
channel of our lives was switched from a show ing of 
Bamhi to a Down East horror him called It Came from 
Under the Cottage.

At 4:30 in the morning one day last July, my w ife 
and I were abruptly awakened not by a sound but an 
odor, as our bedroom filled with the stench associated 
with only one known creature, a skunk. With expres
sions of absolute disgust, we ran from the room. There 
was, howex'er, no refrige as every' step caused the beast— 
who had decided to move in under the cottage —to re
lease a new blast. By 5 a.m. when our daughter Clara 
staggered in to join us, the whole place stank. Forty- 
five minutes before dawii we w'ere awake, alert, terrified.

When the village hardware store opened at 8 
a.m., 1 w'as the first customer. Wiping the last traces of 
sleep from my eyes, 1 said, “A skunk declared war on 
us last night. Do you have a product to drive it off?”

“No product,” the man said, smiling, “but a 
suggestion. Give Art Lesker, the small game trapper.

W

Like a scene in a horror 
film (above), a skunk 

launched an attack from 
under the floorboards 

(right), putting my family 
through a close encounter 

of the worst kind.

WE HAD IMAGINED ART LESKER AS THE CLINT EASTWOOD
of Vuforgiven: gaunt, snarling, the kind of man who 
boils wild animals for breakfast. But w'hen he arrived, 
looking rather like Woody Allen—short, balding, and 
probablv a vegetarian—we were discouraged. His Hava- 
hart trap seemed much too kind.

“Skunks are cute little fellahs,” he said, “if you 
don’t bother ’em, they’ll leave you alone.” Though he

With a Disney-like sense of the lovely, we 
saw nature around our Maine home 

through rosy glasses, not as red 
in the tooth and claw.
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schreuder was as close as we were going to 
get to an expert advisor, he seemed 
too confident. “I’ve caught hun
dreds of'em ” he said. “Attracted 
by the smell of this cat food, he’ll 
head into the trap as the door 
snaps shut behind.” just like that.

Still exhausted, we got to 
bed early, only to be awakened by 
the sound of metal on metal. We 
were disappointed to find an empty 
trap and smell another blast from 
the (no doubt) insulted beast.

“Well,” said Leskerthe next 
morning, “sometimes it takes a 
few nights. Let’s stick 
with it.”

MERE FANS AND AIR FRESHENERS, 
we soon discovered, are not made 
to handle skunk spray. Deprived 
of sleep, of appetite, and of peace, 
we became desperate. In fantasies 
and dreams, we imagined modes 
of skunk death, the more painful 
the better. Like Dirty Harry, we 
wanted to say to our black-and- 
white enemy, “Go ahead, make 
our day,” and blow him away.

“It’s like that movie THEM 

about giant ants in the sewers of 
Los Angeles,” my wife said.

“No,” I replied, “it’s like a 
George Romero film 
called Night of the 
Living Skunk.”

A friend who 
picked up an un
pleasant aroma in our 
clothing suggested that 
—since we seemed to 
be turning into skunks 
—we might be living 
through a version of 

the old zombie-pod classic Inva
sion of the Body Stinkers. We 
sensed we were in the second reel 
of a horror movie and hoped it was 
an old-fashioned one in which 
the human race triumphs over 
the invading force, and not a con- 
temporar}' one in which the hu
man race is defeated.

I }
DUTCH FAINTS

Trade secret of the 
world*s finest painters - 
unequaled for restoration 

work. Available throughout 
North America.

Call or write for a complete 
Specifier’s kit including 

50-page manual, color chart, 
retailer listing and $5.00 
credit coupon - cost $5. So every eve

ning we reset the trap ' * 
and every morning it V**- 
was empty. On the 
fourth night we used 
smoked salmon in
stead of cat food — 
on tire theory that our 
enemy might be 
finicky. But the gourmet treat 
had been carefully removed from 
tire unspning trap, and we drought 
we heard a voice like Freddy 
Krueger’s saying, “How about 
some bagels and cream cheese 
along witlr this.”

Although skunks are gen
erally nocturnal— sleeping 
through the daylight hours and ris
ing like vampires at night—our 
irromeirt of greatest shock came 
on the afternoon of the third day. 
Friends who have a toddler were 
over and. about an hour into the 
visit, we saw their child walking 
across the lawn toward our en- 
enry, babbling, “Here kitty', kitty, 
kitty.” Trairsfixed, we swore that 
we could hear the music from 
Jaws and see the flash of sharp, if 
tiny, teeth as the unsuspecting 
victim drew closer and closer. 
But, as we gesticulated, her moflier 
gently called the child, and the 
monster shuffled off, defiantly 
waving its tail from side to side.

^ -

800-332-1556
>> VV > V \

VP.O. Box 419, 
Route 4 West 
Woodstock, 
Vermont 05091

As the child walked 
toward the skunk 

babbling, “Here kitty,” 
we swore we could hear 

the music from Jaws.

Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

DUPWS

ART LESKER WAS READY TO GIVE UP.
Apparently not the Dr. Van Heks- 
ing of skunk-fighting, he knocked 
on the door, trap in hand, and 
said, “Tliat’s how it is with a few 
of 'em. They're trap-shy.” Much 
to our disappointment, he had 
no Plan B, and our hearts sank as 
his truck pulled away.

Troubled by the possibility 
that the beast would settle in for 
a winter of being fruitfiil and mul
tiplying, I started to see our situ
ation as an old-house problem, not 
as a confrontation. We didn’t need 
some fearless vampire killer to 
drive a stake through its heart.

ITEI
in

m

It permanently .yadheres in woodNj^S^ 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moines, Iowa 50304
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There's just something 
about

an old "tin"roof...

'/
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In the morning, we found an empty, 
unsprung trap. Our creature from 
the smelly pit had adapted well to 
a world filled with dangers.

but a caqjenter to ask the right ques
tions. How was the creature get
ting under the house? How could 
it be kept out?

Soon, the solution to our trou
bles became clear. Half of the cot
tage had a poured cement slab; the 
other half consisted of pine planks 
over an easily accessed crawlspace. 
Assuming that our skunk could bore 
several inches underground, we de
cided to dig a 6" trench around the 
crawlspace. We ran heavy gauge 
galvanized wire (hardware cloth) 
with a Yi' mesh from the bottom of 
the trench (where it was held in 
place by soil and stones) to the low
est clapboards (to which it was sta
pled), thus sealing the stmcture off. 
We left a small crack in the fence 
just for one night to allow the ani
mal to depart, woke up at 3 a.m., and 
sealed the opening for good.

As the days passed with no 
further blasts, we began to relax. 
We trod a bit less lightly on our 
flooring and breathed deeply again. 
We even found ourselves singing, 
“Ding, dong, the skunk is gone."

No doubt we were still shaken. 
Idle sight of a black-and-white T-shirt 
on the ground was enough to send 
shivers up our spines. We had, af
ter all, learned a lesson familiar to 
many owners of old houses in mral 
settings: sometimes nature is more 
like a horror film than a National 
Geographic special. Sometimes it 
just plain stinks.

Houses of Edenton,
North Carolina.

... charm, beauty, longevity
The old "tin" roof—and some of them are still in service after more 
than a hundred years—never seems to lose its charm and beauty.
No wonder the tin roof—it's actually called Terne—is increasingly 
being chosen by builders and architects for both new and remodeling 
residential projects.
Terne also allows you to choose the color you want and special paints 
available from Follansbee will allow you to choose from many attractive 
finishes.
Terne will fit well with your roofing plans whether you're building a 
new house or just remodeling. For more information, call us toll-free, 
1-800-624-6906.

TERNE...the beauty of color

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX (304) 527-1269

IQth C. INTERNET DIRECTORY & LIBRARY
Advertising shops and resources for ffXli C. decorating 
and restoration. Would you like to reach millions of 

Resources for viaorian living potential oistomers worldwide & market your store, 
catalogue, and products on the Internet?
You can have your own ‘‘home page" with color im^es for 

as little as $ 150 per year.

Visit Victoriana's 19th C. Directory and Library on 
the Internet and envision how great you would 

look to tlie world!
<http7'Avww.\lctoriana.com>

ictoriana

\\
ix'k-S.T

VICTORIANA
P.O. Box 40361, Dept. OHJ 
Cleveland, OH 44140 USA

Voice/Fax (216) 835-6924 
E-mail; ads@victoriana.com
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RESTORATION
ers and tie rods for stabi
lizing masonr)’ buildings. 
James Peters & Son, Inc., 
1936 North Front Street, 
Dept. OHJ, Philadelphia, 
PA 19122, (215) 739-9500.

SHUTTER DOGS 
AND MORE

IF you’re adding shut- 

ters to your old house, 
here’s the autlientic hard
ware you’ll need, from 
strap hinges to sliding bolts 
to shutter dogs. The 
wrought steel parts are 
available with lag or plate 
attachments for use on 
wood siding or with 
a long arm for fas- 5 
tening to wood sills 
on masonr)' build- m 
ings. The S-dog w 
shown below I ^ ^ 
costs $34.90; the 
ring pull is 
$8.95; die rat-tail 
dog is $27.80; Mlwg 
and the flower

VICTORIAN METAL 
ROOF SHINGLES

W.F. NORMAN BEGAN MAN- 
ufacturing Victorian

!
 metal roof tiles in 

1908. Two original 
pressed designs are 
still available in gal

vanized steel, 
which must be 
painted, and in 
copper. These 
metal shingles 
are long-lasting 
and will not 
burn, rot, crack, 
or shrink. Extra 
pieces for ridges, 
flashing, hips, 

cresting, and finials are 
also available. In 28- 
gauge galvanized steel, 
the tiles cost $1.95 each. 
Copper costs 2 K to 3 
times more. Spanish- and 
Mission-style metal tiles 
are also available. For

mi

n!TW:

more information, con
tact W.F. Norman Co., 
P.O. Box 323, Dept. OHJ, 
Nevada, MO 64772, 
(8oo) 641-4038.

Senco’s pneumatic brad 
nailer weighs just 2.3 
pounds, making easy work 
of such jobs as nailing up 
a headboard ceiling.

SLP20 Brad Nailer takes 
a variety of brad sizes, 
with slight heads or 
medium heads. The gun 
features the latest in er
gonomics: a muffler for 
quiet operation; comfort 
grip handle for extended 
use; and balanced engi
neering for minimal re
coil. Oil-free operation 
eliminates tlie risk of stain
ing fine woods. The sug
gested retail price is $419. 
For more information, 
contact Senco Products 
Inc., 8485 Broadwell 
Road, Dept. OHJ, Cin
cinnati, OH 45244, (800) 
543-4596.

dog on the long w.F. Norman’s 
arm is $43.85. metal roof shingles 

date back to the 
turn of the century

The company 
also offers gate, 
barn, and stable hard
ware, as well as star wash- PNEUMATIC 

FINISHING NAILER
PNEUMATIC NAIL GUNS
are not just for new con- 
stmction projects. When 
you’re building an addi
tion or even doing restora
tion work, you can put 
down the hammer and 
move much quicker with 
a pneumatic system. 
Guns come in a wide 
range of sizes, from large 
framing nailers to small 
finish nailers, llie smaller 
guns are useful for fas
tening mouldings, as well 
as making cabinets or 
furniture. Senco’s new

Shutter hardware shown 
here: ring pull, rat-tail 
dog, flower-pattern dog 
(with a long arm for 
attachment to a wood sill 
on a masonry building), 
and S-dog.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MICHAEL CHIUSANO
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"^rhese are filled with fine 
reproduction furniture 
from the likes of Kindel, 
Baker, and Stickley. The 
showroom is open to the 
public and their interior 
design service is included 
with a purchase. I’he 
compan) handles jobs 
across the continent and 
beyond, llie Stickleyesque 
computer desk furniture 
shown is marked down 
25%, and costs 51,416 for 
the desk, $1,095

TOWEL WARMERS
TOWEL WARMERS WERE
high-sfide plumbing fix
tures in the 19th century, 
and can give a traditional 
look to old-house bath
rooms and kitchens. Plus, 
they’ll keep your towels 
dry. Myson towel warm
ers come in a variet)' of 
configurations, or can lie 
custom designed. They 
are available for attach
ment to hot water heating 
systems; electric models 
are also sold. 'The classic 
designs come in chrome,

The Lenox Hackmaster 
is a heavy-duty hacksaw 
that seconds as a jab saw. 
The blade is inserted 
in the upper part of 
the frame for a variety 
of applications (below).

brass, gold or nickel plate, 
or a colored finish. The 
model showui (B24/4) 
costs $1,276 in regal brass. 
Myson inc., 49 Hercules 
Drive, Dept. OI I], Colch
ester, VT 05446, (800) 
698-9690.

SUPER HACKSAW
WHEN IS A HACKSAW NOT 
just a hacksaw? Wfiien it’s 
also a jab saw. This 
unique saw frame will 
hold a keyhole saw blade 
or a hacksaw blade. With 
this setup, the tool tack
les old-house jobs no 
other hacksaw can. It’s

perfect for cutting nails 
behind mouldings to re
move the woodwork, for 
cutting outlet holes in 
wallboard, or for cutting 
pipes flush with a sur
face. Other advantages 
of the hacksaw include 
extra blade storage in the 
crossbar, heavy-dut\'steel 
and aluminum con
struction, and high blade 
tension. The Lenox 
Hackmaster 4012 retails 
for S28.04. For a local dis
tributor, contact Ameri
can Saw & Manufactur
ing Co., 301 Chestnut 
Street, Dept. OHJ, East 
Longmeadow, MA 01028, 
(800) 628-3030.

The traditionally styled 
towel warmers can be 
ordered for connection to 
hot water heating lines or 
for electrical service at 
about the same price.

I
A modern adaptation, 
this Arts & Crafts desk 
made by L. and J.C. Stickley 
has a slide-out keyboard 
platform. Also shown: an 
upper shelf unit and 
roiling file.

REPRODUCTION
FURNITURE

PORTERS OF RACINE IS A 
furniture retailer founded 
in 1842. Ibday it occupies 
80,000 scjuare feet in eight 
restored vintage buildings 
in Racine, Wisconsin.

upper shelf unit, and 
$592.50 for tlie rolling file. 
For information, visit or 
contact Porters of l^cine, 
301 Sixth, Dept. OH). 
Racine. \Vl 53405, (800) 
558-3245.
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

L_ail-orcler plans have a long histor}' in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country'. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from 01IJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, vve offer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know 
what plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating 
contractor, building permit 
department, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering 
the 8-set plan saves money 
and additional shipping 
charges.

Other notes: (1) Plans 
are copyxighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, they 
are not refundable.

If you would tike infor
mation on ordering more 
than eight sets of the same 
plan, please call our Cus
tomer Serv’ice Department

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include;
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the location 
of electrical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior cte^"ltiolls are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
lielpyour builder understand 
major interior detaib.
• Framing diagrams that

show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first, and second floors.
• Energy-saving specs, where 
noteworthy, are included, 
such as vapor barriers, insulat
ed sheathing, caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, batt 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.
• May include foundation 
plan for basement or crawl 
space. (Crawl space plans can 
easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

Why order multiple sets?
If you’re serious about build
ing, you’ll need a set each for 
the general contractor, mort-

at (508)281-8803.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans 

are useful when the house 
would fit the site better 
“flopped.” For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the contractor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right- 
reading.

(3) Heating and air-con
ditioning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

MAIL TO: OH) House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
Or cal] (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following:

PLAN N/\ME____________________________________________________________
#I □ ONE COMPl.ETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS...................................

#2 □ FIVE-SET PACKAGE...........................................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SET PACKAGE......................................................................................

#4 □ PHASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR-REVERSE @$25 

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING..................................................................

PLAN #

.$ 7.50

T07;\L

SEND TO □ CHECK ENCLOSED CH.ARGE TO: □ VISA □ MG

CARD It.STREET EXP. DATE

CITY SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

DAYTIME PHONE #.STATE ZIP

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. JAg6PRICES GOOD THROUGH JULY 1997
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I Icritage Village Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMULA

eritage Village colors were select
ed for authentic reproduction of 

IHth and I9f/i century architecture. 
They are suitable for most exterior and 
interior surfaces, walls, woodwork, trim, 
furniture and decorative painting. With 
the harmonious colors in this collec
tion, color schemes for your entire 
house can he created, limited only hy 
your imagination. These coatings have 
a superior workability and depth of 
color that make Heritage Village 
Colors the benchmark of 
coatings in
the archi- IHB

H llciiuA

»-V

>v
i

A

l!
II.nM*
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u19th-Century Bamwood Is My Businessyy

■ Traditional hand craftsmanship
■ Hand-rubbed wax finish for a 

mellow satin patina
■ Each piece individually signed, 

dated, & numbered by joiner
■ Free color brochure available.

Country Road 
Associates, Ltd.

RO. BOX 885, 
MILLBROOK, NY 12545

914-677-6041

JOE RIZZO, PROPRIETER —COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD,

I sell bamwood very reasonably. 
Call me for a price quote.

■ Flooring in rare chestnut, wide-board pine, 
oak, & heart pine

■Ail wood in natural stale, with trimmed 
ends (can be thickness planed and 
tongue & grooved)

■ Random widths from 3" to 16"
■ Weathered barnsiding in different natural 

colors, classic red, gray, silver gray, brown, 
and silver brown

■ Large quantities available
■ Deliveries throughout the U.S.A.

WIDE, RANDOM LENGTHS.

u
77

We're the only makers of 
igth-century style furniture 
to use igth c. bamwood.

SHOWN lIERi;: FARM TABLE.
Farm tables bring to mind families 
enjoying a bounty of good eating.
That’s why we have adapted it for 
contemporary living or traditional 
settings. This simple, yet uniquely 
beautiful dining table is 72"l x 36"w 

X 3o"h, and comfortably seats 8.

AUTHENTIC 19TH-CENTURY HAND-HEWN BEAMS UP TO 13

«

>»

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW SHOP 
ON FRANKLIN AVENUE, MILLBROOK

OPEN THURS.-SUN. IO-4 
OR BY APPOINTMENT
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RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER 
WALLS & CEILINGS

Worried
About

Carbon
Monoxide? Easy One Day Application

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL SYSTEMThe best protection is a

$ VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 

LINING SYSTEM.
It safely guides poisonous 

flue gases away from 
your heat source 

and out of your home.

VENTINOX gets to the 
root of the problem — 
it keeps you and your 

furnace breathing easy, g

3. Applyliber^asmalbwet 4. Tnm excess mat wnere 
surface. «ral meets ceiling.

2. Anxy saBjrartt lo area to 
be covered.

For FREE info contact 
ProTech Systems, Inc. ^ 
26 Gansevoort Street 

Albany. NY 12202 
1-800-766-3473.

0 x:
ICL

8. Appiv 1 St coat of sail ant 
to adacen area

7. Apply second coal of 
sauant to wet mat

6. TiimmatatouSets, 
switches, etc.

5. Trim mat at baseboard and 
window.

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finiais
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• Send $5.50 for 72-page catalog

11. Remove matstlp6onbo«i 12. Apply eid coat of saturant 
sides of cm fmdude seam)

10. Cut down center of overtap 
(boti layers).ApWoverfa

mat to 2nd area, 

affingHir.S.

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.
624 Keeler, Boone. Iowa 50036 - 800-247 3932

VIDEO
Uf^BLE

AUTHENTIC1 // PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 
MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS 

OLD-FASHIONED 
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule

DeVencoir1
120F Waller Miller Rd. 

Ste. 240, Dept. OHj896 
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

111156 Main St. P.O. Box 338
fvoryton, CT06442

(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238
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HandcraftedWE CAN TOP ITNO MATTER
How Well Your 

RESTORATION
Turns Out,

Copper Roof Ornaments
%With Capstone*, the newest 

premium laminated shingle from 
Elk. Offered in two versatile color 
blends, Capstone has earned 
wind resistant and Ciass "A" fire 
ratings from Underwriters 
Laboratories. And we back it wth 
our Umbrella Coverage 
thirtyyear limited warranty.*

Capstone’s mottled color and 
slate-like impression will lend 
character to your carefully- 
restored jewel. And what 
ordinary shingle can do that? 
Cali your local contractor, call 
(214) 851-0449, or visit our web 
site at WWW.ELCOR.COM/ELK/ 
INDEX. HTML for details.

4* Ridge Cresting Weathervanes 
4* Copper Cornice 4* Finials 
4* Cupolas 
4* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

4* Leader Boxes

a

'lUUUUUL?

L A unique selection of copper ornaments 
ready to install or customized to your needs. 
Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulcan Supply Corp.

ELKEi.Pronium Roofing

* Warranties are available upon request or by writer Elk,
© 1 MS, Bi C«q»foS(>n el Moi CgpshH# is 0 Wdenirk «l 01 CwporeH* rf Dolos m aCO* CoBH»ny. U«J*r«Ttes UAofilorte is 0 Ifwlemort cl LobortWriss, Itit RO. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 05494

Jiancf^GraffecflJiciorian 'Jireplaces Bird House?

or work of art
Nixolite Stoinless Steel Needle Stiips keep birds 
ond dimbing animols from ruining your 
orchitectorol treasure.

• it worksTraditions Ltd., of Nottinghamshire, England, produces 
the finest quality, hand-cast and hand-carved Victoriati 

Fireplaces and Surrounds by original methods. 
Available in the U.S. and Canada. Only from:

FACIUrRADE

INTERNATIONAL

• long Lasting •Inconspicuous 
• Humone •Eosy to install • Pays for Itself

Ph: 800/624-1189 Fax 800/624-1196 
Look for us in Sweets - http://www.sweets.com

59?7E. Weaver Circle 
Englewood, CO 80111-4331

Of America Irrc
RO.BOX727 Dept OHJ 
East Moline, IL 61244

Ph: 309/755-8771 Fax; 309/755-0077

TOLL FREE 1-888-734-2451; FAX: 303-721-1849; e-mail: 01dfire@aol.com
CoiTiplete catalog assailable fex just $5.00 to be credited toward aii>'purchase.
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scaped professional to period; S^ig.ooo. 
(go2) 7g8-o886.
EASlPORT, ME—Ciiarming 1820s ginger
bread cape in prettv coastal fishing village. 
Tliis g-room house has 7 original frplcs, a 
beautiful chimney arch on the stairway 
and a quaint white picket fence. Located 
on a quiet and private street in Eastporl, 
Maine, 2 miles across the Passamaquoddy 
Bay from the Canadian Island-Campo- 
bello-Franklin Roosevelt’s summer home. 
$7g,ooo. Call for details. Presidential Reai- 
t\', (800) yGo-zbyg.
SEARSPORT, ME—C. I7g5, historic Maine 
coast cape w/12 nns, 41/2 baths and 5g" gl. 
end. porch overlooking Penobscot Bay. 
E.kc. cond. Attached 3 storey barn vv/ 7 
wainscoted rms on 2nd floor. 3-1/2 land
scaped private acres. Great B&'B/com- 
niercial potential on U.S. Route 1. Poss. 
Owner financing avail. (800} 6g8-6575. 
SI. M.ARYS COUNTV MD—Large igi6 Vic
torian farmhouse and 2 historic barns, in 
a State park, available as ciiratorship to pri
vate party who will restore consistent witli 
ADAaiul promote disabled programs. Call 
Ross Kimmel, (410) g74-377i.
SILVER SPRING, MD—Historic poly- 
chromed house, ig35 J.J Earlev. 2-store\ 
Prairie/Deco precast, 3 bdrm., 1-1/2 baths, 
roof deck, gas HVAC, fenced yard. Origi

nal slate roof, copper 
■ gutters, oak floors, liv

ing rm, dining rm, 
paneling. Listed coun- 
t\- and state, awaiting 
National Register. Re
locating, must sell. 
$160,000. (301) 5g3- 
3608.

ness district, close proximity to the river- 
boat casino and riverwalk pedestrian 
amenih’ featuring entertainment, restau
rants, and performing arts. The Fox River 
Trail, a 40-mile recreational facilih' along 
the scenic Fox River is a block away. 
S3g5,ooo. City incentives. Contact Elinor 
Luse, (708) 8g7-i5oo. 
rR.ANKU.\. I;\—Two-storey, 5-room lime
stone house, 20' X 30' (built c. i83g), with 3 
lots in farming community of Franklin, 
Iowa, 12 miles west of Mississippi River in 
Lee County, low'a. Restoration project. 
Well on property. No septic. Electrical 
hook-up available. $25,000. Contact 
Sharon Hagen, (gi3) 864-4522 (office) or 
(gi3) 842-0214 (home).

Real Estate

EUREK.A, CA—The Calif. Dept. ofTrans- 
portation is selling over 40 historic, most
ly late-igth-century residential dwellings. 
Most are contributory to a Naf 1 Register-eli- 
gible Historic District. Auctions will be 
lield in August, November igg6 and Feb- 
ruarv iggy. For more info, write or call 
Mike Moore, Caltrans, P.O. Box 3700, 
Eureka, CA g5502-37Oo; (707) 445-642g. 

SAGl'-ACHE, CO—T-Bear Ranch; 40 acres 
M/I^. Located in the beautiful La Garita 
Mountains. Year-round creek, springs, 2 
rough cabins, 2 businesses, mineral rights 
(silver assay) $500,000 or terms. P.O. Box 
477, Saguache, Colorado 8u4g. 
II.ANOVI'R CT—Whii. G, Park’s “Four 
Birch’s,” c. igi4. Majestic 13 rm, 5 bdrm, 
couiitr)' estate on 4 manicured acres. 'Ibtal 
professional restoration completed igg6. 
Plus 3 outbuildings inch guest house. 
Located in S.E. CT, 1/2 way between NYC 
& Boston $440,000. Owner (860) 822-i23g. 
MONTEZUMA. GA—C. igo8 large Colonial 
Revival with wraparound porch situated 
on 1-8 acres. Elegantly embellished with 
many original details, light fixtures, stained 
glass. 11 frplcs. 5 or 6 bdrms, great B&B 
potential. 3 outbuildings. As is: $ig5,ooo. 
(gi2) 472-6zg8.
ERIE, IL—Historic lOO-year-old Federal- 
style home on wooded acre in small Illi
nois farm community. 3200 sq. ft., 5 bdrms, 
2 baths, separate 3-car garage, porches, cus
tom woodwork. Isxcellent schools, great 
B&B potential. $110,000. Robert Gold 
(3og) 659-7278.

lOIA KS—Late-igth-century, 3-storey Vic
torian home. This B&’B includes 5 bdnns,
3 full and 2 half baths, original oak floors 
and woodwork. Close to K.C. and Wichi
ta. State Historical Register.
National candidate. House ? 'ri • o 
and contents: $260,000. ).C. Ill 1 ulS oCCtlOD 
Nichols Real Estate, Cary Estate
Prothe; (800) 3003413. d rx •.....•......

ABILENE, KS —Solid stone,
Naf 1 Reg. Mansion, restored. or Sale.................
7 bdrms, 4 baths, 4 storeys plus Wanted.....................
finished basement, tower 
room & cupola. Fountain,
iron fence. 3-car carriage barn Restoration Services ..

, n c new, 1060s, move-m.with large att. shop. Portico &r Products Network.......86 - ^dmis 10 baths
2 porches. Victorian furniture, ^ , r,A i \ -v \* , . . n Advertisers Index.......94 country kitchen, 3carpets, drapes, curtains, all i rL , .r - . . enclosedporches. tor-
go. lours dailv. $750,000. (gi3) 1 j - • r - •A ' ^ inal diningrm. Living

■ rm, indoor pool, garage, liv. qtrs., horse
CHERRYFIELD. ME —National Register barn, tack rm, possible health spa, conf, 
Aichibald-Adams House (i7g3); museum dream home. Owner (413) 528-4534.
quality restoration completed; 8 fqilcs; pris- $1^800,000. Serious inquiries only, 
line F'ederal details throughout; 4 bdrms;
2-1/2 bath.s; guest house/studio; 238' frontage 
on noted salmon/frout river; acre-plus land-

.69

.72
,74

.78

.80 BERKSlllRES. MA — 
Mansion, restored like

.AUROR.^. IL—Galena Hotel, 1862 Nation
al Register. Historic 40-room, brick Fed
eral-style hotel in current operation. Ideal 
location in the heart of downtowm busi

CALUMFl', -Ml-C. igo5 B&’B, inside 
boundaries of Keweenaw National llis-
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Lighting Fixtures and Lamps, Stained Glass. Sculpture,
Real Estate (continued)£ I

■f . t I
8 a■o f torical Park, over 5,000 sq. ft., 5 frplcs, 8 

bdrms, unique curved walls & doors, stur
dy, great woodwork, door liardware, and 
light fixtures, many windows. $125,000. 
(615) 662-4H7.

PORT HURON, Ml—Lovingly refurbished 
1895,2-storey, 2400 sq. ft. Stick-st>le Vic
torian with carved frplc, 5 bdrms, parlor, 
drawing rin, living rni, dining rm, 1-1/2 
baths, round porch & windows, leaded 
glass, on 150 by 50 city lot, new kitchen, 
new roof, 1 mile from Lake Huron & water
front, walking distance to a thriving main 
street downtown. $75,000. (810) 985-5687

\\ARSA\\; MO— 32-acre living history village 
near major Missouri recreation area. Gen
eral store, blacksmith shop, school house, 
steam powered mill, jail. 2 original log cab
ins, private lake, and much more. Great 
possibilities. $150,000. (816) 547-3899.

N. SANDWTCfl, NH —Large historic NE 
colonial house, c. 1800. Dismantled for 
reassembling on your site. (603) 284-7386,

ANDES, NY—Late 1800s, beautifully 
restored, 10 rms, year-round farmhouse. 
Quiet, country lane with extraordinary' 
views ofCatskill Mountains. Pristine 38- 
acre horse fann, 6-stall stable, bam, garage, 
sap house. Fly fishing, skiing, golf, nearby. 
$258,000. (201) 891-5252.

BROOKI.W, NY—Condo in historic Park 
Slope brownstone. 2 Ig. mis, spacious bath. 
& kitchen. One block from park; near sub
way. Maintenance only $151.40]>eT month. 
$125,000. (718) 768-1813.

FRKAR PARK. NY— 1887 enchanting Queen 
Anne. Breath-taking restoration: new slate 
dr copper roof, niuraled Bradbury ceilings, 
Minton tiles, 6 bdrms, quiet dead end 
across from golf course dr park. 20 ininutes 
to Saratoga. Owners transferred. $201,727. 
(518) 272-1800.
GREAT NECK. NY—Charming updated, 
1814 antique Victorian farmhouse. Car
penter Gothic gingerbread porches. On 
1/2 wooded acre, secluded, beautifullv land
scaped. 4 bdrms, 2-1/2 baths, jacuzzi, 3 
frplcs, country kitchen, formal dining rm, 
living rni, library, v'illage golf course, ten
nis, pool. Low taxes, 30 minutes to Man
hattan. $399,000. Owner (516) 487-3519. 
Note: This timber frame home could be 
moved to your lot.

GLENS FALLS, NT— Gothic Re\ ival church 
with two 1 bdrni apartments attached. 
Ixively, quiet neighborhood in city’ 15 miles 
north of Saratoga Springs. $40,000. (518) 
792-0843.
HORSEHEaDS.NY—Un-reinuddled Queen 
Anne awaits restoration. Natural wood

work, pocket doors, 2 porches, 3 parlors, 
glassed sunroom, 4 bclmis. Village setting 
on exceptional deep backyard. Mature 
trees & shrubs, 3 outbuildings. Zoned res
idential or commercial. (607) 739-5626; 
fax (607) 739-4469-

ri

a Q.
i/i
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Verde Green ^

Revival of tl 
Renaissance

Ye

U<ilina l'inii-lu;s I .acqiiers:
• recii l«>r Hr.iss 

or Ifraiiis
Kiiftv Red for SitcL’l/l 

Verde Green/Riisi lor Steel/I
lot'll C^oiiipliitiiee Laet|iiei-s

\erdc ■ 
Rust f

f

roil
KINGSTON, m —1870 Italianate brick res
idence in federal and local historic district. 
Two staircases, updated kitchen, 4 bdrms, 
master w/ dressing rm, 2 full & 2 half baths, 
living rm, dining rm, library. Gas single
pipe steam heat, 2-car barn. Call Dia
mond’s (914) 338-1740.

FOUR OAKS. NC —30 min. to Raleigh/ 
Durham. 1912 Greek Re\'ival, 90% restored. 
5,100 sq. ft., 5 bdrms, 4 bath, library, huge 
kitchen, 8 frplcs,quiet town w'ith good 
schools. A real southern beauty. $210,000. 
(919) 821-0300 day; (919) 963-3123 eve.

CINCINNATI. OH—1890 Victorian mansion 
in historic neighborhood. 5,000 sq. ft., 7 
bdrms, 8 fqilcs, 14 stained & beveled glass 
windows, incredible woodwork. Interior 
90% remodeled, including central air. 6- 
car carriage house with 1 bdrm apartment. 
90' x20o' lot. $199,500. (513) 541-1509.

DEGWARE, OH—Brick Federal-style home, 
built in 1870. Authentically restored and 
eligible for National Historic Register. 
3,900 sq. ft., 4 bdrms, 3 full & 1 half baths. 
Sits on over 5 acres &• includes 8-car 
machine shed, milk house, & 6,000 sq. ft. 
barn, all recently painted. Priced at 
$389,000. Would make wonderful B&^B. 
Call (614) 369-6619 or (304) 544-2330. Seri
ous inquiries only.

lANSDOW'NE.PA—C. i83oColonial fann- 
house, 7 bdnus, 2-1/2 baths, library', 3 frplcs, 
4,000 sq. ft.. Period details. 2-car garage 
withloft. Easy commute to Philadel
phia/Delaware/South jersey. Possible in- 
home professional office. $179,000. (610) 
622-3020.

PHI14DELPHIA, PA—Victorian brick & 
brownstone townhouse with ornate wood
work, stained glass, encaustic tile, frplc, 
modern kitchens & baths. Currently a 
duplex, but flexible space allows expanded 
owner's unit or single-family use. Meticu
lously restored & maintained. Family

roll
Wnlcrl

L2 tem Finishing Kit: send

SuR-piN Chemical 
Corporation
IS30 Spence Street 
Los Angeles. California 90023 

Phone: 213.262.8108 Fax; 213.264.7734 
Toll-free outside of California: 800.282.3533

Conservatories

The crowning jewel of a 
period home or a new home 

in the traditional design.
• English designed, made in USA
• 14' by 12’ designs start at $11,500
• Engineered for severe weather
• Insulated glass and polycarbonate
• Cedar or aluminum/vinyl framing
• Built on-site by trained craftsmen
• Standard and custom styles, colors

Doyal Conservatories
6066 Shingle Creek Parkway #163 • Minneapolis, hfN 55421

800-892-4225
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2.50 for literahire.

Midwest 
Wood Products

IS now

MIDWEST

Z (/)u
<
1041 SouchRoUVScmi • DvvMport, !«*• SJM2 

>«?57Fu^)19|<»»♦) I4«3

1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483
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You can now have beautifid Antique Heart Pine in a way that it has 

been offered before-Antique Heart Pine Parquet. Available in a 
lovely hand'laid Monticello pattern, this remarkable product is offered 
prefinished or unfinished and is easy to install And, 
for a limited time, special introductory pricing 
means you can add a touch of elegance to 
your home at a price that's remarkable too.

Call for a FREE portfolio & price list, or a Sample 
Kit of our fine woods (the Kit is Sl5, refundable with 
your first order). Credit cards are accepted.

RECREATING 
THE PAST

never

The Finest in Victorian & 
Turn-of-the-Century Lighting 

Request our new 32-nage color catalo 
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixtures, 

pendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC
1054 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York, 11230 
(718) 434-7002 

Fax (718) 421-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

THEog- JOINERY CO.
Antique Heart Pine Floonng 

Dept. OH • PO Box 518 ‘Tarboro, NC 27886
(800)726-7463
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TTdistinctive 

of quality decorative 
drapery accessories...
Distributed by Bentley Brothers:
Louisville, Ky. (502) 969-1464
1-8Q0-824-4777
Best Window Coverings:
Portland, Or. (503) 281-1101
1-800-367-2736
Pacific Coast Drapery Hardware:
Anaheim, Ca, (714)777-8262
Steptoe & Wife: Toronto, Ontario
(416)530-4200
1-800-461-0060

Real Estate (continued)range

neighborhood, near center city and devel
oping waterfront. $8g,ooo. (215)425-5607. 

WINNER, SD—History in the heart of pheas
ant county'. 7,000 sq. ft. Federal-st^'le man
sion. 17 rms and 4 baths, 2 frpics, plus two 1 
bdnn apartments. Ebccellent B&-B potential. 
Upgraded utilities; $90,000, (560) 752-7528.

DANDRIDCE,TN—Pre-Civil War log cab
in on Douglas Lake. Entirely renovated. 
2 bdrnis, each w/ own stairs, 2 full baths, 
stone frplc, 5 porches. Appliances includ
ed. Spring-fed water source. Liveable year 
round. Low taxes. Photos available. 
$160,000. (425) 597-6556.

PECOS. TX—Restored 1910 historic Tudor 
home, 1-172 storeys. Original floors, light 
fixtures, magnificent tin ceilings, pocket 
doors, 2 frpics, 4 bdrms, 5 parlors. 2-1/2 
baths, central air/heat, dining. Near 
national parks, famous Old West inuse- 
iiin. B&B potential. $85,000. Owner 
(915)445-6065.

STEPHENMLLE. TX— Built in 1915; award
ed Texas Historical Marker. 3,800 sq. ft., 
4-3: elegance throughout; kitchen updat
ed w/ modern conveniences. Carved 
woodwork, marble frplc, & tasteful wall 
fabrics. Pocket doors, beveled mirrors & 
clawfoot tub. $199,000. Call (817) 968-2707 
for more information.

DERBY LINE, \T— 1958 native stone-clap- 
board, 10 mi, 4 baths, 2 frpics, servants qtrs., 
heated garage, 2 partly wooded, hilltop acres 
above village, mountain views, ski, swim, 
boat. Photo. $250,000. (802) 873-9025. 

CRXITON, VI’—C. 1844 farmhouse on 2 
acres, in a picturebook Vermont Village. 
Presently a profitable B&'B easily converted 
to a home. Historically &■ tastefully 
restored. Near skiing, golf, tennis. Write 
Tom Chiflriller for complete information, 
P.O. Box 57, Grafton, \T 05146.
HYDE P.^RK. \T—Close to Stowe, intact 
1895 Georgian Revival “Governor Page 
Fioiise.” 5,900 sq. ft., 17 mis, 7 acres in love
ly village. Forma!, classic & extensive oak 
interior with 7 frpics. $297,000. Rare Ver
mont find! For infonnation, call Moun
tain Associates, realtors; (802) 253-8518.

acres, 5 bdrms, 4 frpics, 2 huge arched fire
boxes. H & L hinges, heart pine floors, 
fine woodwork, etc. Country kitchen. 
Screened porch, garage & outbuilding. 
$179,ow. Dave Johnston “The Old House 
Man” Antique Properties. For more infor
mation, call (804)635-7125.

LEXINGTON, VA—C. 1900, Ig. Vfictoriaii 
home, 1 acre, 2 out buildings, fruit tree, 2 
frpics, 4/5 Bdrms, 2 baths, new hardware, 
new oil fiimance (hot water) & water tanks. 
Located near Lexington, VA, between 
Interstate 81 & Blue Ridge Pkwy. $159,000 
(negotiable). Voicemail (540) 464-2598. 

SHENANDOAH VALLEY. VA—Rare oppor- 
lunih' for serious preservationist. Major 
historic 1762 German stone house on 
Shenandoah River near Strasburg. Never 
restored. Significant Civil War associa
tions. 124acres. $750,000 (principals only). 
Write: 4015 N. Abingdon St,, Arlington, 
VA 22207.

OL^TVIPIA.WA—Restored 1920 Craftsman 
bungalow in historic neighborhood. Has 
view, landscaping, single-family zoning, 
2-1/2 bdrms. Near water, parks, living his- 
torv museum. Ne\er remuddled. $165,000 
or trade. Owner, E. Bailey, 956 Glass 
Avenue., NE, Olympia, WA 98506.

C=J

Something For 
Everyone.

B&B Destinations

DENVER, COLOR.\DO—The Lumber 
Baron Inn, second-place winner in Nat’l 
Trust’s Great American Home Award. 
Queen Anne Victorian. Private baths. 2555 
W. 37th Avenue, Denver, GO 80211; (800) 
697-6552.

SOURIS H ARBOR PRINCE EDWARD ISIAND. 
CANADA—Award-winning Victorian Her
itage Inn. Elegant mis, period furnishings. 
Breakfast. Miles of secluded beach. June 
i-Oct 1. Matthew House Inn. (902) 687- 
5461.

CAMBRIDGE, MA—Har\ard Sq., short walk 
to Harvard University, mansion-type 
homes, elegant mis, telephone, television, 
exquisite breakfasts, a/c. historic district, 
“Menu of Events” sent to you Priority Mail. 
MC/Visa, Arnex, Discover accepted. The 
Bertina Network; (800) 347-9166. 

PiA’MOirni.MA-“Sconelienge” Shingle 
Style mansion B&B in historic Plymouth, 
MA. Featured in Oid-House Interiors, 
Summer ‘95. Arts & Crafts wallpapers, tex
tiles, furnishings. Tea & scones. David E. 
Berman. Non-smoking. Brochure. For 
more information, call (508) 746-1847.

ALINE,OK—Heritage Manor B&B, 4 mis, 
vintage decor, great food, 5,000 volume

At WOODHOUSE, we authentically 
reclaim and recycle antique timbers 
of Heart Fine,

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and 
many other woods 
to create die most 
beautiful flooring 
yo\i'U t’md any
where. and all at 
affordable prices.
Call today and let 
us bring the wood 
you lose into your 
home witli our 
Antique Countrv 
Plank Flooring.

-Antique Heart Pine

Antique Yellow Pine

IK

.Antique Oak

FREE ^ 
Brochure

Sample Kit
$15

I'hf Home of Quality and Value
Dept. OH • P.O. Ikix 7336 • Rocky Mount, NC 27804

IL\GUE,VA—“Hague House,” c. 17*^- 7.46919/977-7336
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ART WALLPAPERHand
Printed

til
Apple Tree Frieze, froii] oui Ai ls & Crafts colieclion

^-fi-fi <» <?_Historical & Architectural 
Mouldings &. Accessories

• Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods: 
Custom material preparation 

________ » 12Q-page catalog $6.00________

I/. m
• -.i |V

I !ik-j
■ -<t, n ■ a • rft ■<» . c - ^ 'fl.&

Keiniscoil Frieze, fioiii oiii Motris Trailiiioii collection
Available by Mail Ordei Compleie Caialog; SIO.OO

BRADBURY « BRADBURY2500 HEWITT AVENUE. EVERETT, WA 98201 
l'800'627'8437 

FAX: l'206'258'4334
RO. Box 168-C2 Benicia, CA 94610 (707) 746-1900

Push Button 
Light Switches

lliowei' Conversion!

sliowering ivith an oId ruhyer I, fDIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl Jose:

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS These handsome rugged 

units feature chrome on 
brass hardware and pres
sure balanced valves by 
Price Pfister-, providing 
showering comfort and 
safety and the Pforever 
Pfaucer Warranty. Three 
styles in two colors.

♦ DECORATIVE

* PLAIN

* CHROME

♦ BROWN

♦ IVORY

* OAK
Manufactured in the U.S. 

by Standard Industries, Inc.For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
RO. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

Call (860) 249-7259
to order or request literature.

Wall kun^ unite rtaitmg at $199.95 Floor etaadinfl units Irom $^9-95
Staiulaxcl Lidustries, Ino.

185 Aeylum St., 31et fl> , HactforJ, CT 06103ooi
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For Sale

library, rooftop decks & spa, 8o-acre 
wildlife habitat, ostrich, Scotch high
land cattle & donkeys. Nearby attrac
tions. Brochure available; (800) 295- 
2563.

$800. Also have an old 19205/305, three- 
burner stove (side by side), fitted for 
propane; yellow enamel oven. $250. k’. 
Marcigliano, NY; {212) 285-0005. 

WINDOW SASHliS—Curved oriel, very 
unique, 1890s convex cimed glass from 
turret!. 11 pieces, 43-1/4" H x 35-1/2" W. 8 
pieces 26-1/2" 11X 35-1/2" W. Both have 
4-1/4" arc to outside of sash. Call Kenny, 
Portland, ME; (207) 767-8275.
OHJ ISSUES—Vol. 1. no. 1 through Vol. 
XXIII, No. 6. MLssing Vol. \^I1, Nos. 6 & 
7.1973-1985 issues in OHJ binders with 
indexes. $700 value for $475, phis ship
ping, or best offer. Call Al, (708) 665- 
6633 or fax (708) 665- 6659.

LOG CABIN— 1870s 1-1/2 storeys, 22 X 
18. Beautiful half dovetail notches, 
large hewn logs, disassembled & deliv
ered. $13,000. Presently at original 
location in Eastern Tennessee. (864) 
877-0538.
LUMBER—Eastern white pine, ash, oak, 
furniture grade 6" to 22" W. 4/4 to 10/4 
seasonal. Exc. quality. Reasonably 
priced. (508) 278-5762. 

riMBERL'RA.ME — Hand-hewn, white oak 
tiinberframe bam. 33" W x 100" L. Dis
mantled & stored. $5 per sq. ft. Call (701) 
845-5154.
ANTIQUE DOLL COLLECTION —8 gas 
chandliers, globes, 2 outdoor gas lights, 
1900s children & ladies clothing. Call 
(202) 965-5112.
TIMBERS—Hand-hewn oak timbers 
from 150-year-old tobacco barn in So. 
Mary'land. Various sizes up to 10" x 12" x 
30". Reasonable; $2. B.F. Call (301) 994- 
0468 evenings.

For Sale

VA OODWORK—All woodwork from 1905 
Colonial Revival doors, trim, pantry built 
in, 2 Ig. windows with leaded glass, den
tal mouldings & ornate garlands, yellow- 
pine, never painted, ready for shipment. 
Si6,ooo. (603) 448-4804.

G.AS STOVE —1930s Roberts & Manders 
gas stove, Art Deco styling, beige with 
black trim very good condition $300. 
Manchester, NI1 (603) 437-0754.
OHJ ISSUES—Complete set from Vol I, 
no. i through 1995, wdth indexes & 
extras. Excellent condition; $500. (413) 
458-8004.
DOORIlARDASARl^—Victorian, from one 
house. Door knobs: 21 pairs all match
ing, 13 pairs long (5") escutcheon plates 
and 9 lock sets. All for $650. Cynthia 
(916) 527-5598.
FURNm'RE—Federal-Empire fiimiture. 
Ca. 1820-40. excellent condition. Period 
accessories are also available from muse
um collection. (414} 672-4434.

B,ATiniiB—Antique, 5', cast iron with 
fancy ball & claw feet. Good condition 
&• complete with faucets. $450. Firm. 
Ron Morin, P.O. Box 1169, Saidbrd, ME 
04073; (207) 324-8284.
WINDOW FRAMES —Handmade, cut 
nails, home built 1824. 42" x 24"; 50" x 
24"; hvice 28" X 25" each. Photo $1, P.O. 
Box 77, Rt. 26, Lee Center, New York, 
13363.

B.ARN SIDING & BE.AMS—From collapsed 
bam (unpainted) in Delaware County, 
NY. 3-storey, 40" by 60". John Grippo 
(301) 942-6319
COLU.MNS—Two exterior 10' long flut
ed columns: A/J Pine, Roman Doric 
caps, attic bases, primed outside w/3 
coats,painted inside w/asphaltum. New, 
never used. (617) 491-4684.
PIA.NO—1890s, antique chickering 
grand piano. Solid mahogany through
out with polished black finish; good 
original condition; $1,800. Call Wayne 
Milznerat (410) 821-1943 (Baltimore, 
MD), or email to: wmitz@W'elch- 
link.welch.jlui.edu.
HOOSIERCABINET—With antique flour 
sifter. Excellent condition. All original.

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world... and other places, too! Our NEW 1996 
catalog features 70 pages of plumbing supplies 
including leg tubs, shower enclosures, high and low 
tank toilets (including our new pillbox toilet), 
pedestal sinks, and a variety of bathroom parts and 
accessories; 13 pages of house hardware. In all, 
2,000 different products are featured in our 96-page 
full-color catalcg.

Forget the rest, were the best 
We will match or beat any advertisedprice, guaranteed

MACixANTliniE FuniBEB^
632S Elvas Ave.. Dept. OHJ-796 

Sacramento, CA 95819 800-916-BATH (2284) 
916-454-4507 (CA) 916-454-4150 (FAX) 

Catalog 56.00 (refundable on first order]

Hntid-cntfted Shutters

Wltether ytn tunv n 250year old stone
colonial, a vintage fann Itoiise or one of today s 
historical nproductions, yon can give your Imne a 
truly dislinctiiv look with Ttinberlane's amlKsuic 
shutters. DISMANTLING 1890S VTCTORI.AN MAN

SION—Doors, spiral staircase, windows, 
woodwork, mantel, gingerbread. Perfect 
for giving new house Victorian chami. 
Everything must be sold. Serious 
inquiries only please, (330) 683-6861. 
GAS STOVE—1931 Prosperih' gas stove. 
Excellent condition. Four burners, two 
ovens, broiler/griddle, storage drawer. 
Grey & white enamel, black trim, cabri-

Hand-n afied in histone Bucks Giunty, 
Pennsylvania, fivm kiln-dried western red cedar. 
Timherlane offers yon over 18 shnltes-styles its uvll 
as a fill Ihimware line; enough to satis^ even tlse 
most discriminating homeowner

_______ . TIMBERLANE
WOODCRAFTERS INC.

(800) 250-2221

r
CjII (or our FRFf 
iicloi Brochoa*
Wi.*b Ske: hi(p;//wwv*.iimbvrUi>c wood.c 
Dfii/er /m/iuiifi trdtwae!
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Early American Cabinetry^ Top Quality Precision Mlllwork ^ 

CASINGS • BASES • CROWNS • CORNER BLOCKS

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE
DOORS • GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOT

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS & MILLWORK ANYWHERE

■

The finest quality Early American cabinetry 
with the authentic Milk Paint finish. 

Available nationwide. Only from Crown Point.

PO Box 1560 
Claremont, FiH 0574-3 
800*999-4994

Specializing in Customer Service 
Buy Direct from Manufacturer 

Top Quality. Precision-made Products 
No Minimum Order-Rush Orders Are No Problem 

We're Experts in Shipping & Packaging 
Full Catalog with Lots of Construction Ideas

CRO^POINTS I L V E RJLX FREE CATALOG 
P.O. Box 2987-Oj8 
Durango. Colorado 81302 
1-800-933-3930 
FAX 970-2S9-S919 ^

' 'Jl^ JH-'

CABINETRYjcLoJ

tr CALL FOR FREE COLOR UTERATURE OR SEND $12 FOR 200-PAGE SPECIFICATION GUIDE

T • H • E liithentic oil and acrylic paint 
carefully selected by curators 
for the careful restoration of 
historic architecture.DURABLE

SLATE
COMPANY

\' itiiinm'
V

Providing the highest 
quality of slate roof 

restoration and 
architectural sheet 

metal. Salvaged slate 
to match any roof.

5^

'id...lTsimuld{ed milkpaiW:olors.
^

Literature at $3.00, available through: 
Primrose Distributing 
South Bend, IN 46628

614-299-5522 
1 -800-666-7445 (800) 222-309254445 Rose Road
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Celebrating the simple beauty of the WIDE PLANK
FLOORINGAMERICAN 1940'n

wn kA BeauHliil Magazine 
and An ExdUng New Book

It

The Magazine:
FUhcolor pholos and eq>eil^ chosen 
articles on remodelns. new architecture, 
hvnishinss, nev Idtchens, baths, henry's, 
Merlor desisn, sardens and tandscapins- 
Four great issues, wlh hce newsletlen, 
just$24.»». y «

i
/.The Book:

NEW hom Amefkan Bungalov MasaztM- 
CeautluOy Illustrated wW) more than 300 color ^ 
photographs of homes, tables and chairs, tamps, 
teKiSes, wal coverings. He and haidwBit that 
look Kct right In the 20lh Century home. 
Hardraver, SS4 pages, $40" 

plus 14.50 Shipping and Handling.

ASubsoriben neehm a 10%dboomia§tisbook~- 
mdabboalBsoldtvbteAmokanBuvalowl^imy.

TO OCDS? _ Cal eol free ormaMlo

American Bungalow Magazine 
I gK 123 South eokjwfn Avenue, Box 756A 
Igjg Sierra Madre, CA 91023^7561800350-3363 For $5 I’himt in- W'riuir

Tel. I (SCO) 595-W(X:>D - Fax (603) 446-3540 
HCK 32 Bos 556C. .StrxUanJ, NH 03464

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

p^diilis^d to M^^t 
Landmark Spftcincations

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR, ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Our W • 7S Model offers 
Versatility and DurabilityDouble-luing Windows 

Casement Windows 

Special Sliape VWndows 
& Transom

Magnnnt BalanceAVeadier- 
strip Design Available

Tilt, Non-Tilt/nit &Tiim, 
FKot, Ill-swing & Out-swing 
Spiral Balance and Weight & 
Chain S)steni Available 

Mortise & Tenon Sash 
Assembly

V’ariety of Custom Muntin 
Profiles Available

Artv5ticDoorsan^l Wuuiou'5; Manujacturers of 
custom architectural hardwood doors and windows. 

2~j years of experience. Project list inclucies 
EIIi5 Islan^f and West Point Academy.

FEATURES:
• Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 In. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

'• Molder-to-planer in less
, than 2 minutes
• Portable - on site or in 

the shop
'• 7,000 rpm/twO'knife
, system produces 78 

cuts per in.
• 100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty
» Fully American-made!

* Elliptical Jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

§ ARTISTIC
Doors and Windows, Inc.

Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 
Dept. 566GB

P.O. Box 1149* Wilton, NH 03086 
Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 

Fax: 603-654-5446

250 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Ambov. NJ 08861

800-ART-DOOR fax 908-826-0707
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Timeless & Enduring40% OFF

BALDWIN t-

PERIOD BRASS 11
BROADWAY

COLLECTION

JACUZZI

OMNIA

^ Matching 
Ladies & 

Gents ChairsSofa IK
$995 $445'mmxxMi

FSff^ODLVnONS]
JADO

PHYLRICH

Sugg. Retail $1923 Sugg. Retail $820

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings. 
Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our 
150-page catalog offers ever^’thing needed to make your home a Victorian treasure- sofas, 
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks 
and entertainment centers plus hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

& MORE

1-800-760-3278 For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513 
MasterCard/VISA Accepted

AWwiw RejiifenJs (hii IS salet tsi
OR SEND S3 FOR CATALOG TO;

HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS, 1834 West 5tli Street, Dept. OHJ, Montgomery, AL 36106

Hardware, Bath & More
E- R E t H R O t; IE U R EL

I

From the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$

• Cast bronze or aluminum
• All sizes from medallion to road signs
• Graphics and logos
• Discounts to Historical Societies
• Time Capsules
• Custom wording from $78
• National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available • Satisfaction Guaranteed

ANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING Visit our Internet site at

http://buttons.webrover.com/erielc/ lSj
T&G Floors • Stairparts • Doors 

Cabinetry • Paneling 
Custom milled from Antique Beams reoisterW 

ic PLACES^
sr%

EXPOSED BEAMS
UKItKOftt tn*Dry • Aged • Superb

iMm

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

.'ii1883 Ljl

HISTORIC
RESOURCE

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0. Box 729 • Albany, U 70711 • 504/567-1155

HRI1-: LANDMAHK CXTMPA.W FREE BROCHURE 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive 
Chantilly, VA 22021-1642

Call: 800-874-7848 
Fax: 703-818-2157
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n For Sale (continued)u

ole legs, B.O. {414) 774-3869 {Milwau
kee, Wl) after 5 p.m.

HANDMADE WLNDSOR CHAIRS — 
Authentic 18th-century reproductions 
{recreations) using original tools & 
techniques. Vast selection of sh’les, col
ors & finishes made by one chairinak- 
er. All chairs &• settees made to order. 
Color photos & information, $2. 
Thomas Wetzel.

MCTORIA.VSUM.MIT 68” STOVE— Love
ly, base-burner parlor stove, c. 1905. 
Ornate & complete, fancy nickel trim 
plating. Isinglass doors, all original. 
Approx. 6' tall. You haul or arrange 
ffeightfrom NK Minn, location. $2,500. 
Firm. (218) 387-1885 CST. 
WAI,NUTARM01RE —8' tall, 4’ wide, 2' 
deep, 1860S-70S original finish; $6,500 
or b/o. Recreated solid cherry corner 
china closet 8' tall. $2,500 or b/o. N'K 
Ohio: (330) 427-2303: 6-7 p.m. week- 
nights.
TERRVCOn’A ROOF TILES —30 plus 
squares red & green/brown Spanish 
tiles. 3/4" minimum thickness—they’re 
heavy I Manufactured by Heinz Roof
ing Co. (Denver). Originally installed 
1925. Includes many trim, ridge & val
ley pieces. Excellent condition. {406) 
232-6746.
.\NTIQUE FURjNITIire—Duncan Phyfe 
sofa, large Queen Anne mahagony 
sideboard, several table & standing 
lamps, two chandeliers, small Victori
an table, library chair, parlor chair, 
plate rack. All in excellent condition. 
(203) 795-4419-

AN EDWARDIAN S TORAGE CABINET— 
Huge, solid oak cabinet with 4 sliding 
doors. Perfect for home or office setting. 
Excellent condition. 18-1/2" D x 60" W 
X 75 " H. Washington, D.C., area: {202) 
332-1870,

SAirrTER HOUSE FIAT!-Wallpapers ofa 
Gennan-American Farmstead. Text, col- 
or/b&w photos of wallcoverings, 1860s- 
1916, Nebraska’s pioneer period. Histor
ically documented. 1983, 33 pp., pbk., 
8-1/2 xii; $8.50, plus $2.50 shipping. Bulk 
rate available. Ilistorical Society of Dou
glas County, P.O. Box 11398, Omaha, 
NE 68111; (402) 455-9990.

STICKI.EY BOOKCASES & ENTERTAIN- 
.MENT CENTER—Unique set of 2 book
cases and entertainment center, loving
ly built by the “new" Stickley Co. Size 
is 78" H X 21-1/2" D X104" W. Dark stain. 
Only $2,500, plus shipping. Call (718) 
522-1465 evenings & weekends.

Wanted

BI-FOLD FRENCH DOORS—Need 4 inte
rior doors (each witli 10 lights), 2' x 7' x 
13/4" for a 1919 house restoration in NTC 
area. Call {914) 633-3954.
LAMP BRACKETS—Cast iron, swivel type 
wall mount lamp brackets. Antique or 
reproductions. Cast iron latch keepers 
for vintage rimlocks. Need 2 identical, 
41/2" H. (706) 884-2024.
SHUTTERS—Exterior wood louver shut
ters to dress our 1867 house. Need 30 
pairs. Approx, size 79" to 82" and 16" to 
19" wide. Willing to repair. Call Steve. 
Day (219) 293-0659 or evening (6i6j 
483-2498.
ARCHED ITREPIACE SCREEN — Insert for 
1919 Craftsman bungalow fireplace. Peak 
of arch measures 31" base, 37" wide. 
Exact fit not required if adaptable. Iron 
preferred. Call {315)472-0827. 

SHITTERS—Exterior wood shutters 14" 
.X 71" (6 pair): 14".\ 60" (3 pair). Decent 
condition; reasonably priced. (518) 783- 
9206.
.ART GLASS—One pane needed, must 
be miniinuin of 20" x 61". Florentine 
pattern (starburst-like), used in early- 
2oth-century homes and offices. Call in 
the evening (816) 279-9187 or during the 
day (816) 279-6611.

ROPED.AY'BED—Low, original paint; 1st 
Empire armchairs (2); folding camping 
ropebed; small 1840s corner cupboard 
(original finish). Call (414) 672-4434.

The Tile Sian, 3nc.^^%
Specialists In motchbAg 
a slate roofing molerlols''^;:;!
{on homes Of buHdings of 
htetorfcol s^jnlflcance. ,J

We hove three generotions , 
of knowledge in des'tgn. ; 
kjenttflcatlon, monufociire { 
t^and application waiting to'^g 
^^eive you in your clay

01 slate roofing needs.- '
Iri "31 Tbu Want to Buy a 

Fev . .. Sell a Few .... or 
Just Talk Hie. Call Els."

The Tile ^an, Inc.
I Routed
I ;tox'494r^-' ":V
ULouiabtjafte - 5 
§■27549^9638

I”'.

ima

(91^863^923
Rk

(919)86^^4
I'a

Tf

) We print our catalog for
I the AMISH i,'

A-

...but they won't mind 
if we send you a copy!
The world's largest Amish settlement 

isn't in Pennsylvania - it's in Ohio, and 
Lehman's’ old-time hardware store is 
smac'k-dah in the heart oi it! Our TOOO 
item catalog caters to their needs and 
is dilferent Irom any other catalog 
you've ever seen.
You'll find hand-turned grain mills, 

ap|)le parers, oil lamps, crockery, pickle 
kegs,non-electric refrigerators, wood 
and oil fueled cooking ranges; fine 
Eurt)pean hand tools, sad irons, ctJrn- 
bread pans, apple snitzers... things you 
had no idea were still available! Like a 
visit to grandpa's farm 100 years ago. 
Order your 
Non-f/ectric ^
Heritage ]
Catalog today.

Miscellaneous

Are You looking for vintage property to 
purchase? Do vou have vintage proper
ty to sell? Are you searching for restora
tion items or do you have items to mar
ket? Become part of the National 
Vintage Property Marketplace network. 
Call {800) 647-7789 today.

Events

,I3TH annual PENN’S COLONY FESTI
VAL-September 21,22,28, & 29, 1996. 
North Park, Allegheny Co. (10 minutes 
north of Pittsburgh, PA) 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
daily. Contact: Nancy}. Wintner at {412) 
681-9314 or Beth Ann Ray (412) 487-6922. 

THE C.AR.AMOOR FALL ANTIQUES 
SHOW— September 13 & 14 in Katonah, 
New York, at the Venetian Theatre. To

IRudi mt your Amish countiv catalog. I am enclosing $3.
Vfail to; Lehman's Bo» 41. DepL IJGI. KWron, OH 44656

Natm-____ _ ________
Aridress_______________________________________I I

I IZIP
Mirslv IK 1t \v
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ive were astounded when the 
mildew and mold (Bsaptjeared 
before moves.

■iTr I

99
— Carol N., Baton Rouge

Concentrated Jomax® removes 
ugly stains and kills mildew. 
One quart makes five gallons 
— you save up to 80% of the 
cost of other cleaners.

Jomax destroys mildew on 
contact. Won’t discolor paint 
or harm washable surfaces like
other products. No annoying 
fumes or damage to plants.

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
Just mix Jomax with water and bleach, spray and 

rinse away mildew stains without scrubbing.
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS. ‘^Thank you forSend $1.00 for Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHJ 

Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

2’ X 4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

a great product. ” “Fantastic... far superior to plain 
bleach " “Made a tough job a lot easier. ” “Lasts longer 
than a7iything else. ”
For a free brochure and a Jomax dealer 
near you, call 1-800-898-6794.

ZEHRUNGJOMAX IS a registered trademark of Zekrung Corporation

Fireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

O
H

O
H
CO
W rully Insured 

Serving Tri-S*ate 
Area Since 1960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
212-724*9411

Residential •Commercial* Institutional
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Sometimes, 
elbow grease 

just isn’t enough. benefit the Caramoor Garden Guild. For 
more information, contact N. Pendergast 
Jones at (203) 535-1995 or fax (203) 535- 
2041.
DOORS TO I HE PAST: A WALKING TOUR 
OF HISTORIC HOMES —September 21, 22, 
28 & 29, 1996 (on Saturdays and Sun
days). Hours are from 10 a.in. to 4 p.m. 
each day. Tickets cost $7 for adults & $2 
for children (12 & under). Discounts of 
$1 for advanced purchases or 
groups of 10 or more are available. Form 
more information, contact Randa Lejc- 
une at (515) 244-3918 or Phyllis Fitzpatrick 
at(515)284-5717,

ADVENT TOWN & COUNTRY HOME & GAR
DEN TOUR—From July 17 to August 6 in 
Madison, GA. “Of all the places Sher
man’s men had passed tiirough on their 
March to tlie Sea, none so impressed them 
as the little town of Madison and the fer
tile land of Morgan Count}’.” I lomes and 
gardens selected for architectural and his
toric value. Write or call: 338 Academy 
St., Madison, GA; (706) 342-4787. 

HIDDEN TREASlfRES IN OLD LOUISMLLE 
GARDEN TOUR—Louisville, Kentucky. 
July 13-14,1-6 p.m. Tour includes 10 gar
dens in Old Lousiville Preservation Dis
trict. h’or ticket information, call (502) 
634-8666.

ALLEGHENY WEST VIC10RY GARDEN 
TOUR—Pittsburgh, PA. July 27-28,12-5 
p.m. Special pleasures of urban gardens. 
’Pickets $8. Call (412) 323-8884 for tickets 
and information.

SECOND ANNUAL ANTIQUES & COU 
LECTIBLES SHOW—Sponsored by the 
Greater Middletown Preservation Trust 
in Middletown, Conn. At the Lyman 
Orchard Farm Market on Rt. 157. August 
II, 10-4 p.m. Call (860) 346-1646 for more 
information.

e’vE TRIED JUST ABOUT 

ever)' heat tool on the 
market. In our opin

ion, the Master Heavy-Duty /\ 

Heat Cun and the 
Warner

are the best for wi 
on old houses. Heat is ^ 
one of the fastest methods 
for removing paint because it 
softens many layers at once. 
These tools are long-lasting prod
ucts that pay for themselves 
when you consider 
the savings on $18 to 
$22-pcr-gaIIon stripper 
you don’t have to buy. w 

Heat Guns are for strip- 
ping complicated surfaces: 

porch parts, mouldings, and other 
ornamental woodwork. Heat 

Plates are for stripping

recommended for 
removing varnish.) Both are 

backed by the OHJ 
Guarantee.

W
$2 for

Ultimately Luxurious

Classified ads in The Emporium are FREE 
to current sukcribers for one-of-a-kind or non
commercial items, including personal house 
or property sales. Free ads are limited to a max
imum of 40 words. Free ads and b&w photos 
are printed on aspace available basis. For paid 
ads (real estate through agents, books & pub
lications, etc.), rates are $150 for the first 40 
words, $2 for each additional word, $95 for a 
photograph. Deadline is the 1st of the month, 
two montlis prior to publication. For example: 
January 1st for the March/April issue. All sub
missions must be in writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing label for free ads. or a 
check for paid ads.

OLD'HOUSE
PURNAL

CHOOSE AN “ELEVETTE” residential 
elevator as the ultimate custom feature 
for your home, or as the ultimate con
venience for a loved one who shouldn’t 
use stairs. The lu.xury you desire and 
the reliability you demand will be ulti
mately yours.

For free literature, contact:

Please send me__
$89.95 each, and 
$65.95 each. (Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.) 
Total endosed:.

Master HG-S01 Heat Cun @> 
_____ Varner Heat Plate at

INCLINATORNAME
Old-House Journal 

Attn; Emporium Editor 
1 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01950nSTREET.

COMPANY OF
Dept. 21 
PO Box 1557
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557 
Phone 717-234-8065

AMERICA
cmr. ST. ZIP.

For fostest service, call (508) 281-8803 
1 lave your VISX or MastciCanl reaciy.Okl-Hoiise Journal, 

2 Main Si.. Gknicesler, ISIA 01930
IA96



WOOD SCREEN DOORSRESTOMnON
SYSTEMS 90 Styles 

Any Wood 
Any Size 

Any Color

Now There Is A 21st 
Century Solution To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

ActtMAX
FREE CATALOGAcrylic Roof Coating System

Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied, Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

I

GIRO C. COPPA
1231 Paraiso Ave. 

San Pedro, CA 90731

310/548-4142(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834

The Ward
Quartersawn Clapboard

Copper • Brass 
Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 

• Metal Coatings •
(Water Base - For All Surfaces) Over loo years of 

continuous operation by 
the Ward family. 

Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain which 

eliminates warping and 
accepts paint and stain 
easily for extended life 
and beauty.Spnice and 

pine. Widths from 
4-1/2" to 6-1/2". 

Pre-staining available.

4

Patina

Antique Finishes
(Blue, Green & Others)

‘The clapboards were blemish-free., beautiful, even in a whole 
truck load. It was one of thefew times we’ve bought something, 

not having seen it, and everything worked out well. ” 
— Dan Crowley, contractor, Yarmouth, MaineFREE BROCHURE

1-800-882-7004
(619-689-9322)

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown, VT 
(802) 496-3581 

FAX 802-496-3294

Patten, Maine 
(207) 528-2933
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HOW TO EXECUTE 
NEW MARKETING SKILLS, 

THAT WORK BEYOND BELIEF! 
And start getting more construction leads 
every month, than you now get all year!

Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
including Wide Pine and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better
Also featuring,

Olympic Machinecoat™ Exterior 
Pre-Finish for all types of siding. 

Allows finishing prior to installation 
with 15 year warranty:

• Crack, peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable without damaging finish
• Non-Yellowing

Let's face It. the Construction Industry is 
dealing with the most challenaina times. 

you've ever seen!
From al over the counfty we hear, how 

inefective your advertismg and marketir>g ^Ibrte are, 
due to our fearful, skeptical and paralyzed 

public!
THE DREADFUL TRUTH IS!

Even the Greatest General Contractor in the 
world will go broke, without a constant 

supply of new customers!
THAT'S WHERE WE CHECK IN!

We're teaching other contractors lust like vou 
How to Use Emotion Compelling, Target Marlteting, 

to zero In on peoples emotions, 
empathy and WANTS!

My free report reveals iitOe known marketing secrets 

which are now helping Contractors just like you, 
make more money than they ever have 

while others are droDolna like flies!
FOR A FREE COPY OF MY REPORT:

■BUILD YOUR FORTUNE CONTRACTING!"

Call 24 hours tor a free racordcd message

1-(800) 431-4987

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Established 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747 
802-767-4747

Call or write for free brochure

SPRI M G
COUNTERBALANCES

j.

WOOD MANTLES
!

CAPITALS.T.
BRACKETS

Ist% 1Mu’i

\ , f Struggling with your win
dows? Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

't 5L< \\ IMEDAUJONS 
PLASTER CORNICES

\!1/
1n\3 <•

WOOD MOULDINGS
COMPOSITION A WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

312/847-6300Established 1893
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHONE: 716-334-1350 FAX: 716-359-4460
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the“OLD’HOUSE

BUILDINGffl
KIT

From start to finish, these two valuable
resources will supply you with all the suppliers
and contacts you'll need to desigfi and outfit
your reproduction “new" old house.

Historic House Plans
here’s your chance to choose from features are described in detail. Square
over 100 plans of authentic early footage, ceiling heights, and overall
American, Victorian, and post-Victorian dimensions are clearly specified. In
designs. Historic House Plans also Historic House Plans, you get much more
includes plans for period outbuildings. than a collection of home designs. Our
such as garages, sheds, gazebos, and even editors have selected a listing of 100
a children's playhouse. Drawn by sources of antique and reproduction
reputable architects who specialize in building materials. From floorboards to
historical reproduction, our plans plumbing fixtures, historical materials
combine authentic exteriors with make your reproduction house
updated floor plans that accommodate authentic. And, if you purchase a set of
such modern comforts as walk-in closets plans, you’ll receive a free copy of The
and laundry areas. And, in typical OHJ 1996 Restoration Directory with thousands
fashion, every plan’s style and special of product listings!

Hem no. 83,154 pp., 200+ illusirations ■ Sofiboiinil, S11.95 ppd.

The 1996 OHJ Restoration Directory
THE DAYS OF FRUITLESS phoiiecalls library ladders, we’ll help you find
and settling for the mundane are what you need. The Restoration
over: The Restoration Directory gives Directo/y lists over 1,500 companies
you access to thousands of that provide you with a brief
companies who offer the very best 
products and services for renovation. 
If you’re serious about making your 
home an authentic reproduction, or 
if you just want to add some period 
touches to your historic design, the 
companies listed provide a wealth of 
resources. From doors, hardware, 
plumbing, and roofing supplies to 
chimney pots, dumbwaiters, and

description of their products and 
services. Almost all seO nationwide CaU (508)281-8803through mail order, interior 
designers, and regional distributors. 
So, if you're looking for the stuff 
“nobody makes anymore,” the 
original version, or the top 
of the line, look no further—It’s in 
The Restoration Directory.

and use your MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form with your 
check to: Dovetale Publishers, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930. 
(Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.)

□ I have enclosed $ 11.95 for a copy of Historic House Plans
□ I have enclosed $12.95 for a copy of The Restoration Directory

SPECIAL
SUBSCRIBER PRICE!

Hem no. 68,258 pp. • Softboiind, S12.95 ppd. NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL AND OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS CITY STATE ZIP
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TT Restoration Services

This classified section Is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration services.

StructuralMillwork/Carpentry

STRUCRfRAL RESTOR.\TI()N—Specialists in 
structural member replacement to Colo
nial timberframe. Homes, bams, grist mills, 
and churches. We provide 23 years' expe
rience in jacking, squaring, sill replacement, 
and interior and exterior restorations. Re
pair to structures damaged by natural dis
asters. Consulting services available na
tionwide. George Yoimone Restorations, 
RD 2 West Center Rd., West Stockbridge, 
MA, 01266. (413) 232-7060.
STRUCT! rR.ALRKS rOR\TION —.Antique & 
Colonial homes and buildings. Interior and 
exterior restoration and repair. Over 20 years 
experience in jacking and sill and beam 
replacement. Structural repairs, ant, ter
mite, powder post beetle damage repair. 
Private consulting services available. 
Doucette Restoration, 9 Canal Street 
Wilmington, N'L\01887. ^^hll travel. (508) 

657-7912.

RESTORATION CARPENTRY —From laid- 
up foundations to slate on the roof. We pro
vide expert services for the finest historic 
structures. Custom millwork, masonry 
restoration, timber work, repairs, finishes, 
ADA and screen doors, additions, porches, 
architectural services. N^'C Metro area. DL 
Builders. (800) 215-2332.

Architectural Services

ARCHITECTURYL SERVICES — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving for 
old buildings: Architectural services 
include restoration, consemation, replica
tion and additions, building evaluation, 
analysis, technical assistance and trouble
shooting. Research and consultation are 
also available. Award-winning specialists 
in residences, churches, and histoiy' muse
ums. 'Hie Office of.Mlen Charles Hill, AlA, 
Historic Preservation & Architecture. 25 
Englewood Rd., Winchester, MA 01890. 
(617) 729-0748.
SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL SPE- 
CLALIST—Emphasis on planning, design 
services for restoration, and rehabilitation 
of southwestern properties. Peter Looms 
Architect, Studio Sipapu, P.O. Box 5091, 
Taos, NM 87571. (505) 758-8810.

Painting & Color Schemes

THE COLOR PEOPLE —Our experience 
shows after 15 years and hundreds of build
ings in 46 states. Amateurs have copied 
our mail order service, but the beaut)- of 
our homes can’t be duplicated. 'Hie Color 
People, 1522 Blake Street, #300, Denver, 
CO 80202. (800) 541-7174 fax (303) 534- 
4600.
DISTINCTIM; DESIGN —See the result be
fore it’s painted. Let an experienced, pro
fessional designer create a custom color 
scheme for your home’s exterior. De
tailed instructions for your painter. En
hance architectural details, avoid costly 
mistakes, escape indecision. Available na
tionwide by mail. Distinctive Design, 108 
Cberiy' Street, Katonah, NY 10536. (800) 
698-0063.
EXTERIOR DECOR.ATOR- Add “Class”, 
“Elegance” & “St)le”, using a color scheme 
and/or architectural embellishment to im
prove the character of your home or busi
ness. Tile Turning Point Woodworks, 1270 
Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105. (612) 698- 
4227 or fax (612) 698-7771.

Woodstripping
Building Portraits

HONE WOODSIRIPPING AND REFINISH
ING, ING. — All architectural wood finishes 
expertly stripped and refinisbed, since 
1983. New Jersey based; will travel. lYee 
estimates, fully insured. Contact: Jack 
Hone, 5 Spring Ln.. Warren, N). 07059. 
(go8) 647-7120.
WOOD FINISHING SERVICE— Master Fin
ishing & Restoration, Inc., specialists in all 
aspects of stripping, finishing, restoration, 
and/or conservation of architectural wood
work and furniture. Precise color match
ing. Intelligent and creative solutions for 
all vourwood rcfinishing projects. No job 
too large. Boston-based; will travel. W'auie 
Towle, 178 Crescent Rd,, Needham, MA. 
02194. Or call (617) 449-1313.

BllLDING PORIR-\rrs — Find) crafted wa- 
tercolor facade drawings for your home or 
admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Contact: 
Robert J. Leaima II. 41 Green St., New- 
bur)-port, MA 01950. (508) 465-1095. 
HOUSE PORTRAITS —HouseProud has 
brought together a group of artists who, from 
your photographs, will create a custom 
portrait of your home. Oil, Watercoior, 
Folk Art or Classic Story-book styles. Call 
for free catalog. (212) 337-0899.

Preservation Specialist
Landscape Design

PRESERVATION CONSt ILI'/VNT — Problems 
with your historic building? Consulting 
for homeouTiers. architeeb, contractors, and 
tradespeople on restoration of historic 
structures. Nationally recognized and fre
quent OH) contributor. Provides practical 
and economical solutions. John Leeke, 26 
Higgins St., Portland, ME 04103, (207) 
773-2306.

lANDSCAPE ARCHITI-Xns-The restora
tion of your historic building is enhanced 
by an appropriate setting. Provide profes
sional services for researching, docu
menting, and designing historic landscapes 
for both public and private sector. TO De
sign, 56 Arbor St,, Hartford, CT 06106. 
(203) 231-8208.

Rales are $200 for the first 40 wonls. 
$4.00 for each additional word. Tlic 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of the 
month 2 months prior to publication 
(January ist for March/April issue). 
Submissions must be in writing and ac
companied by a check. Mail to:RoofingMasonry & Plaster

ANTlQl'E ROOFING-Consulting slate & 
tile roof repairs, copper repair and fabri
cation, roof-related painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilation for old roofs. Copper half- 
round gutters and dow-n spouts. Will travel. 
Smith Slate & Tile Roofing. Chicago, II. 
(312) 238-2113.

Old-House fournal 
Restoration Services, 

The Blackburn 'I’avem, 
2 Alain Street, 

Gloucester, AlA 01930

PIASIURING CONSULTANT —Let a 35-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamen
tal plastering walk you through a large or 
small job, from the first idea through suc
cessful completion. Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd., Ashville, NC 28804. (7°4) ^54" 
5191, best time to call, 5-10 p.m. E.S.T.
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iIS The Elegance and 

Beauty of Yesterday 
for Today
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ii i Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-oMhe-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

ii
I
1i

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

I
I

I[rISDQdDiI

Therno-t^c
9i

Iii
0 51

I
I
I

I W.F.Nornian CorporationiI P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX {318) 929-3923

I
I
I

I P.O. Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-2708

iI
I
I

^\JJoo4 Coal Stoves
4, RtslofiOS IN Worlls fi,

T* '
»

GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

Fun Art
•A

/
y

Roof mounted Heavy Duty 
Hansers:for mounting under 

existing roofing material.New hole 
finder from Plastmo allows hanger to be

slipped underneath and 
fastened from the top. Ideal 

, . , for homes with cornice mouldings
or without facia. Standard facia brakets 

are also available. 
Plastmo and K-Snap vinyl Raingutters are engineered 

with reinforced gutter rims and permanently glued joints 
to withstand severe climates. Made from impact resistant 

UV stabilized PVC that snaps together for easy installation..

v..

The Glenwood Baseburner 8, manufactured 
in 1905. is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can burn wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making this stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

•L./j

Available in sizes 4", 5', 6", 1/5 round and 
traditional s^le. Three colors in stock.

Plastmo'NJ
For more information call: (413) 268-3677

Stove Black Richardson Call Plastmo, Inc. for FREE Catalog 
8246 Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 20794 • 1-80Ck899-0992 • FAX 410-792-8047
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Ewipinyw[ Products Network
video. Specification Chemicals.
679. SHAKER WAU. CUPBOARD — Our solid 
chem’ Shaker Wall Cupboard is designed for 
any room. Shaker details include apothecary 
drawers, cherry knobs and flush inset construc
tion. Free literature. Crown Point Cabinetr)^ 
684. FIBERGLASS COLUMNS — A wide vari
ety of sizes for structural support or decoration. 
Columns are ready to prime and paint. Light 
weiglit, fire and impact resistant, and impervious 
to insects. Free literature. Chadsworth, Inc.
703. AUTHENTIC ARCHII ECTURAL COU 
UMNS — Free 12-page catalog portrays interi
or &’ exterior column design applications, com
plete construction details, and specifications. 
Hartmann-Sanders Column Corp.
730. H,ANDCR.AKrED BY VERMONl COP
PERSMITHS — Finials. weathersanes, vented 
ndge, ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupolas, and 
roof vents. Custom orders are also welcome. 
Catalog, $3.25. V'ulcan Supply Corp.
733. GUTTER PRODUCTS — Offering copper 
and aluminum half-round gutters with acces
sories; copjjer and aluminum bay window strip 
miters; copjrer-colored aluminum coils; and more. 
Free literature. Commercial Gutter Systems. 
746. CAPSTONE SHINGLES - The only pre
mium shingles with slate-like looks and dimen
sionality. Offered in 2 colors. Free brochure. Elk 
Corporation.
752. EFFICIENT ZONE I IE.ATER - T he equa
tor infra-red heater is designed for heating bath
rooms, kitchens and other small rooms. It is pow
ered by LPor natural gas. I'ree literature. Rinnai 
America Corp.
790. VTNM, RAIN GUTIFRS — Durable, easy 
to install vinyl gutter systems, half-round or tra
ditional designs. Nospecialtyskiils, tools or train
ing, just snap together for rapid installation. Free 
literature. Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters.
806, ANTIQUE STOVES - S.ALES & REST ORA- 
TTONS — Tfre Good Time Stove Go. has been 
in business for 23 years, specializing in the 
restoration and sale of antique heating stoves 
and kitchen ranges. All stoves are original 
antiques. Stay Wami! Free literature.
853. WOOD FLOORS — Specializes in antique 
wood floors, .stair parts, cabinets, and beams. 
.Antique heart pine, oak, yellow pines and more. 
Brochure. $5.25. Woodhoiise, Inc.
855. TERRA COTTA & SLATE ROOFING MATT^ 
RIA1.S — We provide clienb with an exact match 
for existing Vintage Clay Roofing Tile. Our 
brochure, consultation, identifications and expe
rience are free...part of our Vintage Service. Tlie 
'File Man, Inc.
889. ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS — Our line 
includes crown moulding, columns and capi
tals, mantels cast in stone or plaster, balustrad- 
ing, niches, medallions, panel mouldings and 
ceiling domes. We also welcome custom work 
made to your specifications. Catalog, SiO-25. 
Aristocrat Products, Inc.
890. BUILDING COMPONENTS 
brochure answers the often-asked questions 
about pressure treated wood. Free directory of 
sources for specific applications of pressure-treat
ed wood. One each, free. .American Wood Pre
servers Institute.

The advertisers in this issue have literature 
available, and you can get as many catalogs 
as you need just by filling out one form.

Decorative Materials

20. TIN CEILINGS — 22 original Victorian and 
Art Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
by special order in brass and/or copper. Cor
nices, pre-cut miters, and center medallions. 
Brochure, $1.25. A.A Abbingdoti Affiliates.
22. NOTTINGHAM lACF CURTAINS — Real 
Victorian lace, woven on 19th-century machin
ery, using original designs. Catalog, S2.25. J.R. 
Burrows & Company.
26. PUSH-BUTTON SWITCHES - Quality 
reproductions. Switch plates are available in 
ornamented orpJain brass. Brochure, $1.25. Clas
sic Accents.
27. VICTORIAN ROOMSET WALLPAPERS- 
Complete collection of Victorian wallpapers 
that you can combine in infinite variations. Neo- 
Grec, Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. 
Superb catalog, $10.25. Bradbury' Af Bradbury'. 
47. TIN CEILINGS — 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
ideal for Victorian homes and comnierciai inte
riors. 2'.\4’ sheets av’ailable. Cornices available 
in 4’ lengths. Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea Decora
tive Metal.

Building Components

1. TRADITION AL WOOD COLUMNS - From 
4” to 50" diameter, up to 35' long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated alu
minum plinth & column bases. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.
2. HFART PINE FLOORING - Flooring cut 
from 2oo-year-old lumber. Edges and bottoms 
have been remilled for easy in.stallation, but pati
na of old surface remains. Wainscotting, hand- 
hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure, 
$5.25. The Joinery Company.
73. RESTORATION GI ASS - Imperfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is made 
by using the original cylinder method. Free 
brochure. Bendheiin Glass.
91. TRADITIONAL WIDE PRANK FLOORING 
— Up to 20" wide. Specializing in authentic 
floors. Your source for beautiftil plank flooring 
nationwide for over 30 years and throiigh two 
family generations. Literature, $5.25. Carlisle 
Restoration Lumber. Inc.
242. WOOD COLUMNS — For porches and pure 
decoration. Doric. Ionic, and Corinthian 
columns sculpted from Ponderosa pine with 
exquisite craftsmanship. Catalog, S3.25. 
Chadsworth. Inc.
387. QUARTERSAWNClvAPBOARDS - Verti
cal grain clapboards eliminate cupping, warp
ing, and accepts paint and stains well. True rep
resentations of Colonial architecture. Free 
brochure. Granville Manufacturing.
438. Ql.'ARTERS/A\ATs CiAPBOARDS - Verti
cal grain clapboards eliminate warping for 
extended life. Free brochure. Ward Clapboard 
.Mill.

Producing richly onia-128. TIN CEILINGS 
mented metal ceilings in turn-of-lhe-century 
paitems usingoriginal dies. Center plates, bor
ders, comer plates, cornice, and filler plates. 
Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman Corporation.

, PIAST ER ORNAMENTS - Hundreds of 
plaster ornaments from late igth & 20th centu
ry periods made using original nrolds. Ceiling 
medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and more. 
Illustrated catalog, S3.25. Decorator’s Siipplv.

*4.5

568. ORIGINAL ARCHITECTURAL ITE.MS — 
Brass lighting, hardware, fireplace accessories, 
plumbing fixtures, and more. Primarily Victo
rian period. Free brochure. Architectural Antiq
uities.
617. WOODEN FLAG POLES - Hand-made, 
white beauties featuring classic designs. Ready 
to install w ith all accessories including custom 
engraved owner’s plaque. Free color brochure. 
Henuessy House.
687. DRAPERY HARDW ARES — Decorative met
al drapery hardware available, as well as a full

Pro-488. ME TAL ROOFING MATERIALS 
diicers ot teme and terne-coated stainless. Qual
ity material witli a history of proven performance. 
Free catalog. Follansbee Steel.

. HEART' PINE FLOORING - Narrow to 
wide, guaranteed quality, stair parts, paneling, 
doors, cabinetry, beams, antique heart cypress, 
custom milling, shutters, Prompt service. Freight 
discounts. Free literature & sample. .Albany 
Woodworks.

517
line of cast-iron spiral and straiglit .staircases. 16- 
page stair catalog along with ilTustrated curtain
information. $3,25. Steptoe & Wife.
788. DECORATIVE CEILING TILES - Poly
mer ceiling tiles resemble tin ceilings. 'I’iles are 
made for nail-up or sus 
rated materials and co 
terns from vs'hich to choose. Free literalure. 
Snelling’s Thermo-Vac.
905. .AWNING — Colorful and graceful 
reminders of gentler more serene times, give 
your home a softer, custom look. Free catalog 
of fabric and aluminum awnings. Many styles 
and measuring instructions included. Shade & 
Comfort Company.

631. HE.ART PINE FLOORING - Antique heart 
pine flooring, doors, mantels, mouldings, stair 
parts, cabinets, and lumber. Standard run or 
custom milled. Literature and samples, S25.25. 
J.L. Powell & Company, Inc.
653. SLATE ROOFING — Providing slate and 
metal craftsmanship of unsurpassed quality. 
Nearly 200,000 pieces of salvaged slate offered 
to match slate roofs. Free literature. Durable 
Slate Company.
654. EIZVATORS — Manufacturers of residence 
elevators, stair lifts, and dumbwaiters. PYee 
brochure. Inclinator Company of yAmerica. 
675. WALL RES TORATION — Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Installs easier than 
wallpaper; no need to remove woodw'ork. Stops 
air infiltration and creates a vapor barrier. Free

ipended grid systems. P' 
fors available. Several pat-

ire-

P’ree

Doors (j Windows

16. W OOD S.ASH — Any size and shape: divided 
life, round top, curv'ed, double-hung, fixed, case-
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>’dPlaster Washers \o o

DG Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D
Now avaibbk from ihe W.F. Norman Curporaiion. makers of Hi Art* ^leel Ceilings - a 

; cocnpleie. 94-year-old line of archiieclural sheet meiul omamenuiion including:
* moMIngi 

brackeU 
corbels

iG D

a o• crcsiingi 
< garlands
• panel 

ornamcnlf

• IkM heads
* conduclor brads 

and Nllings

* balusiers
* urns
* capitals
* festoons

> flnials
• Krolb
• Itarcs
• friem

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

■ marquee 
rnhchmrnu 

• giau pendant 
frames

^ Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited. 
W.F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, finials 

and weathervancs.

a 9

a Draatllcs
G D

'f;G D
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

ii»-i G D
Compile catalog $1.50 ■ P.O. Box 323, Nevada, MO 64771 • 600-641-4038 • fax 4i7-667-i7o8 1/T3

iQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ^^

Cast in stone or plaster, our mantels 
will be the focal point of any room. 
Other products available include 

columns, balustrading, domes, moulding 
and niches. Compare lead time, pricing 

and qualit)' and you will choose ArjsI’OCRAT. 
Call us at (770) 913-1272 

or fax (770) 913-1269 
to receive a free brochure.

Call: (617) 367-9046 
or toll free (800) 382-4360 

Fax: (617) 367-0682

Aristocrat Products, Inc.N'olume Discounts 
Ned davdeiherv available 

.Ml major credit cards accepted 
l(ldoz.forSHl-21 do/.forS20 

Cioinplete starter kits 515.00 & up. 
(plusS&H.UPS)

8215 ROSWELL RD., BUILDING 600, ATLANTA,GA 30350

FREE CATALOG

SHAKER 'i, I.\a-.
Style that's right for today's tVs-V* [• 
home. New Ertgland made ' *
Shaker and Country Style 
home furnishings and home 
decorator accessories 
since 1947. Hundreds of 
unique items.

Ei.rcrRic F'ans from rm; 1890s ix> 1990s
Sales • Restorations • Parts • Rentals

Thf Fan Man • 1914 Abrams Parkway • Dallas, TX. 75214 • (214)826-7700
SLND $2 KOR BROCmiRIC

Call or write for a: 
• FREE brochure 

• FREE quote
Smith- impressions

•K
i:

-800-659-0206We specialize In:
• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphlcsPlus'Smooth Sutiace Plaques and Markers
• Corrtjination of cast with a GraphicsPlus insert
• OldStandard National Register Plaques

s-c Ask for Dept. YH265, or write.

dffSYield House1545 Holland Rd.« Suite K 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

419.891.4335 • 800.325.0248
P.O. 2525, Dept. YH265 Conway. NH 03818
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TT
Restoration Glass will 

change your view of history.
Products Network (cont.)

ment, or storm sash. Insulated glass, shutters, 
screen doors, and trim. Illustrated brochure, 
S2-75.Mid\vest Architectural Wood Products. 
^2. WOODEN SCREEN & STORM DOORS 
— These doors have period look and are more 
thermally efficient than aluminum doors. Sev 
eral styles and all sizes available. Catalog, 
$2.25. Old Wagon Factory.
622. WINDOW SPRING COUNTERBAL- 
.\NCES — The alternative system to window 
weights and pullies. For double-hung win
dows. Efficient and economical. F'ree litera
ture. Pullman Manufacturing Corp.
802. WOOD DOORS AND WINDOWS - 
Custom manufacturers of custom architec
tural hardwood doors and windows. Free lit
erature. Artistic Doors & Windows. Inc.
891. SHUTIERS — Offering a Rill line of west
ern red cedar shutters with over 18 styles to 
choose from, including raised panel, louver, 
and recessed panel designs. Extensive selec
tion ofautlrentic hardware and in-house paint
ing services also available. Free literature. 
Timberland Woodcrafters, Inc.
901. WOOD SCREEN DOORS - 120 Styles - 
Pine, doug fir, mahogany, and oak. ^Arch tops, 
window screens, built-in dog door. Will stain 
or paint any color. We offer cat proof screens. 
Free literature. Coppa Woodworking.

702. WAniRBASE METALIiC COATINGS — 
Copper, brass, bronze, mauve arrd silver. Fin
ishes include green, blue, burgundy and 
black. They can be applied to metal paints 
and solid metals. Free literature. Patina Fin
ishes &• Copper Coats, Inc.
728. OLD HERITAGE COLORS — Authentic 
reproductions of 18 and 19 century architec
ture. Suitable for most exterior and interior 
surfaces, as well as furniture and decorative 
painting. Literature, S3-25. Primrose Distrib
uting.
820. METAL FINISHES - Beautiful Patinas! 
Ready to use cold, fast acting. Ideal for copper, 
brass, iron, steel and other metals. F ree liter
ature. Sur-F'in Chemical.
902. HERITAGE VILI AGE COLORS — Paints 
for exteriors and interiors that authentically 
reproduce the colors and textures of 18th and 
19II1 century architecture and decorating. 
Available in oil, acrylic and simulated milk 
paints. Literature, $3.25. Gryphin Company.

904.
FROM HOLIAND — Schreiider ultra high- 
quality', oil-based interiors and exterior paints 
renown for beauty and durability available in

Wffiv are architects specifying authentic 
Restoration Glass™? Because it's imperfect.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets today’s building codes. And it’s 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 800-221-7.879,
In New Jersey; 201471-17.83.
Fax: 201471-3475,
S.A. Bcndheim Go., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic, NJ 07055.

RESTOR-ATION-QUALm’ PAINTS

wide variety of finishes and colors. 50-page 
Specifier's Manual and Color Chart, S>.25
including S5.00 coupon. F’ine Faints of 
Europe.

Bendheim
Finishes 6 Tools Furnishings

3L ROTTED W OODRESrORMION - 2-part 
epoxy sy3tem restores rotted wood so you can 
save historically significant and hard-to-dupli- 
cate pieces. Free brochure. Abatron, Inc. 
439. MOLDER-PLANER — Reproduce rail
ings, sashes, crowiis, rails, window and door 
stops, and cuned moulding w ith shatter, free 
finishes. F'ree information kit. Williams & 
Hussey.
569. STRUCTURAL EPOXT CEMENT - 
Abocrcte patches and resurfaces concrete, 
fills cracks, and replaces missing concrete. 
-Abojet structural crack-itijection resins restores 
monolithic integrity’ to cracked loadbearing 
structures. F'ree brochure. Abatron, Inc.
595. ROCK-HARD purn’ - Ideal for repair
ing walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, polished, colored, and mold
ed. Free literature. Donald Durham Co.
611. PAINT SHAATR — This patented eco- 
logically-safe power tool strips paint from shin
gles and clapboards. The dust collector allows 
encapsulation of debris for retrieval. Free lit
erature. American International Tool Indus
tries.
615. DUSl-FREE SANDING - A^acuum sys
tem HEPA filter available with the Random 
Orbit Sander, half-sheet finish sanders. rotary 
Sanders, and triangular sunder. F'ree color 
brochure, F’eiii Power Tools, Inc.
672. OLD-FASHIONED APPLIANCES — Vic
torian- style cook stoves and gas refrigerators, 
slater's and blacksmith’s tools. Hundreds of 
iglh-centurv items you thought they quit mak
ing decades ago. Catalog, S2.25. Lehman 
Hardware.

Curtains
. ANTIQUE FANS — Restoring and selling 

of antique fans and parts. Offering a large 
changing inventory. Detailed brochure, $2.25. 
'I’he Fan Man.
333. RADIATOR ENCLOSl'RES ~ Hie dura
bility of steel with baked enamel finish in dec
orator colors. More efficient than paint, and 
keeps drapes, walls, and ceilings clean. F’ree 
catalog. ARSCO Manufacturing.
593.100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAINS - 
Our tightly woven cotton duck keeps water 
in the tub and plastic liners out of the landfill. 
Brass groinrnefr. F’ree literature. Atlantic Recy
cled Paper.
621. FURNTIlfRE — Siijjplier of factory-direct 
V'ictoriaii and French reproduction frimiture, 
lamps, and accessories at 40-50% off. Cata
log, $3.25. Fleirloom Reproduction,s.
722. AMERICAN COUNTRY-S nXE IT’RNI- 
TURE — Shaker, traditional, and oak tables 
and cabinets. Accessories include pillows, 
doorstops, rugs, and specialty items. Free cat
alog- Yield House.
777.18TH-CENTURY FURNITURI'! - Man
ufacturing solid cherry and mahogany tradi
tional furniture. Catalog, $10.25. L. & J.G. 
Stickley.
S62. SWEDISH APPLIANCES — Front-load
ing, tiimhle-action washers produce cleaner, 
fresher-smelling clothes while using less water, 
electricity, detergent. Stainless steel interiors. 
Smaller exterior size for stacking or under- 
counter installation. Free literature. Asko, Inc. 
865.19TH CENTURY B/ARNW'OOD - We sell 
bamwood very reasonably and we’re llie onlv

221

Hund reds of styles, fabrics an
ora... sonietbin^ for every 
^ style of borne! Exper- 

joy of sboppin^

d colors
to cboose fr

tke ilence
leisureome at your

dtbe convenience... an\\ buyjjjg by mail or 
pbone. Money-back 

guarantee of satisfaction!

FREE CATALOG! 
PLEA5E CALL 1A13-243-1300 

24HOXJILSADAY

ASK FOR DEPT. 3386

□ PI d FREE catalog.ease sen
NAME___
ADDRESS
CTTY
STATE___ ZIP.

Country Curtains®
At Xbe Red Lion I 

Dept. 3386, Stockbridge, ALA 01262
nn
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BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise Lock 
hondleset wi^ knob end oval plot 
trim inside ■ polished brass with 
new BALDWIN lifetime Finish 
$285.00 f^us shipping cost.
Mss. residents odd 7% tax.
VISA ond MasterCard occepled.

Call tall lraa 800-821-2750
Ask for ttie Hardware Department

c4ckiM^

126 E. Amlle St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205

Antique Wide Plank Flooring

Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique & Reproduction 
Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn &. Planed Surfaces 
Mortise 6c Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4^3) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

FREE CATALOGHANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Updated styles, 
old fashioned 
value. Our finely 
crafted furnish
ings and acces
sories give you 
the best value for 
your money.
We've been build
ing handsome, 
honest furniture since 1947.

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
TRADITIONALRiver Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

COUNTRY

DESIGNS
A Collection of Complete Building Plans

Ik

I

1-800-659-0206
Ask for Dm>t. YH265, or write.

dSYield HouseBARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SEND S6.00 FOR CATALOG TO: COUNTRY DESIGNS. BOX 774J. ESSEX, CT 06426 P.O. 2525, Dept. YH265, Conway, NH 03818
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Products Network (com.)

oid fences is available using authentic Vic
torian patterns and castings. Catalog, $6.25. 
Stewart Iron Works Company.
545. SPIR.\L STAIRS — Magnificent for Vic
torian settings. The beauty of cast iron, but 
not the weight. All components, except 
handrail, arc solid castings of high-strength 
aluminum alloy. Free color brochure. 'I'he 
Iron Shop.
659. GRILLF.S & REGISTERS - Manufac
turers of a complete line of elegant cast-brass 
and traditional cast-iron decorative grilles and 
registers. Color catalog, $1.25. Re^io Regis
ter Company.
874. NATIONAL REGISTER PIv^CHIKS - 
Solid bronze cast _ ’ _ 
house as being placed on the National Reg
ister. Custom broii/e plaques also available. 
Bu\- foundry direct for low pricing, bast 1 week 
delivery. Free brochure. Healy Brotliers 
Foundry.

haxers of 19th century furniture to use igth 
century barmvood. Free fill) color brochure. 
Country Road Assoc., Ltd.

DEPT. 203P.O. DRAWER 609. CARLISLE. PA 17013 Tel: {711) 243-0063
fl.

Lighting Fixtures

4. LIGHTING FIXTURES — Reproduction 
Victorian and tum-of-lhe-cenhiry, electric 
and gas. cliandeliere and wall brackets. Sol
id brass with a variety' of glass shades. Cata
log. S5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.

CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING — Reproduc
tion craftsman chandeliers & sconces fit right 
into any Bungalow, Mission. Foursquare, or 
traditional home. Fixtures in solid brass or 
cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation l^imp & 
Fixture Co.
a. VICTORIAN & TURN-OF-CENTURV 
UGHTING — Recreating fine jjcriod lighting 
of the 19 and 20 century Americana. Repro
duction of unusual styles. New large color 
catalog. Free. Roy Electric Company- 
434, CHANDELIERS <1 SCONCES - Origi
nal designs of all-crystal, using genuine Stass. 
Solid brass and \ enetian crystal reproductions 
of Victorian gas styles (wir^). Catali^, $4.00. 
King’s Chandelier Company.
560. EARLY .A.MERIC.AN LIGHIING — 
iland-made reproduction fixtures include 
wall sconces, chaiidelien, copper lanterns, 
& hall fixtures. Catalog. $2.25. Gates Moore 
Lighting.

i1
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Millioork 6 Ornament
• Fretwork gingerbread and lots 

more for interior and exterior use: 
most complete line available,

• 19lri Century designs recreated 
in solid oak and popkar from the 
world's leoding manufacturer.

5|| • Save with factory-to-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for full color, 56-page 
product and design idea catalog.

13. V'lCTORlAN MILLWORK — Porch and 
newel posts, baluster, mouldings, gables, 
brackets, corbels, folding screens, screen 
doors, stair parts, gazebo, custom-length span
drels, shelves, and window cornices. 104-page 
catalog, S2.25. Vintage Wood Works.
44. \1C:TC)RI.AN MIIXW ORK — igtlKcntury 
designs in solid oak and poplar. Fretwork, 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, & ginger
bread precision manufactured. Color cata
log, $4.75. Cumberland Woodcraft.
101. SHiriTFRS & BLINDS — Custom-made 
colonial wxxiden blinds, mosable louver, and 
raised-panel shutters. Pine or cedar, painted 
or stained. Free brochure. Devenco Ixmver 
Products.
294. PL.AS EFR ORNAMENT — Restoration 
and reproduction with fiber-reinforced plas
ter. Complete catalog of 1500 items, S10.25. 
Fischer & Jirouch.
340. WOOD MOI’LDINGS - International
ly recognized company offering over 500 
beautiful wood mouldings. 104-page catalog, 
S6.25. ^Vrvid's Historic Woods.

Enjoy
Soapstone War mtn

Afetalwork

30. HISTORIC M.VRKF.RS — Proclaim your 
home’s age with a cast bronze or aluminum 
marker. Manufacturers of plaques for Natioi> 
al Register. American Buildings Survey, and 
custom work. Free catalog. Smith-Coniell.

HistoricS3. CUSTOM-MADE PIAQUES 
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard 
solid bronze cast plaques, 7" x 10". Other 
dimensiohs styles available. Free brochure.
Erie Landmark.
122. CUSTO.M-MADE IRONAVORK — Orna- 
niental iron fences and gates. Matching of

W Soapstone is nature's Vj^most beautiful, durable, and *1 ^
efficient stove material. Soapstone w 

absorbes twice as much heat as metal - and releases it steadily and evenly, long after the fire has died. The heat 
is gentie, even, and soul-satisfying. 
Ourhigh-etficiencystovescombinethecom- f fortabteday-and-nighfwarmthofsoapstone i with the grace and beauty of fine furniture. \ '

tSi. Eastern White Cedar Roof Shingles

Anthony
authentically'X' O O D P D O D U C T 6 PRODUCfDil EARLY AMERICAN

8T
CLAPBOARDS 

QUARTERSAWN 
OGUARED EDGE

FREE COLOR UTERATURE Porch Posts 
Newel
Posts ^ 
Balusters^ 
Firtials ^

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 

^ Brackets 
'.Nl Corbels

Name

Address
City/State/Zip. 
Day Phone (

1979 I1996 I.
Ev.' Phone ( MMM.T1176846BnlOSITWoodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.

66 Airpaik Rd. Dqjt 49^ W Lebanon, NH 03784 617/662-7226
■BinMCAalsilIniMt —66 46 Wendell Road. Shutesbury, MA 01072 

1-413-259-1271TOLL
FREE 1 -800-866-4344
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^HomeSaver*
Chimney liners

r

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. UL Listed, flexible, stainless steel lin
ers. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 
(800)437-6685, ext. 500; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time, Monday though Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

Early American Lighting

nrich Your Home With 
Quality Grilles & Registers

Authentic handmade reproductions, 
luiihGl in every detail to the originals. 
Mmiv in taimnis nuiseiim collections.

Cast Iron * Cast Brass * Cast Aluminum • Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Style.s in Stock • 44 Pago Color Catalog $1

Call (508) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co,
Dept. D607, P.O. Box 511 
Ayer, MA 01432

Pi Ric^D Licai I iNc; Fixi iirus, Inc. 
167 River Rd.. Hon tH076, Clarksburg. MA 01247 

1-800-828-69^)0 catalog S6.50

FREE CATALOG^ A large selection of handcrafted wooden 
iijj storm-screen doors in all sizes, standard and 
j custom. Gable decorations and other trim, 
J window boxes, arbors, porch furniture, and 
I interesting home and garden accessories.

m

WOODEN STORM-SCREEN DOORS
And home accents

For catalog, send S2.00 to: 
The Old Wagon Factor) 

P.O. Box 1427, Dept. OJ76 
Clarksville, VA 23927 

(804) 374-5787

V,

100% Cotton Shower Curtain! COUNTRY
We’ve been furnish
ing America's homes 
for almost 50 years. 
Solid substantial, 
finely crafted. That's 
the hallmark of our 
furnishings and home 
accessories.

Were they using plastic curtains when your house was built? 
Don’t think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct 
with our tightly woven 100% cotton duck curtain.
It keeps water in the tub (no liner necessary) and it’s 
machine washable! Rustproof brass grommets.
Size: 6' X 6'. White or Natural. Use with Mildew Stain-Aw av. 
List: $38.75, SALE PRICE: $29.95 (until 4/20/96).
Send check to:

*

1-800-659-0206
nope (non-polluting enterprises)

21 Winters L^e, Baltimore, MD 21228. 
Free price sheet. Wholesale inquiries welcome. 

VISA/MC orders: call 800-323-2811.

Ask for Dept. YH265, or write.

dSYield House
P.O. 2525, Dept. YH265, Conway, NH 03818
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i8a'y»BSBaTmES88aBaBararEmTn
518. CUSTOM TUIUsINGS — Newel posts, 
porcii posts, column bases, fiuHng, spiral rope 
ht’ists, and more. Catalc^, $5.75- Custom W'rxid 
Turnings,
652. ARCHITECTURE MILLWORK - F.v er}- 
thing from doors to columns. Manufacturers 
of heart pine, chestnut, and wide-])lank flooring, 
free literature. Architectiiraf 'fimber & Mill- 
work.
694. CUSTO.Vl TURNINGS — Providing a cus
tom turning service of porch posts, newels, 
balusters, and stair parts. Prompt, qualih' ser
vice. Free quotes. CindcrWIiit &; Company. 
S^o.VlC l ORLAN'MILLWORK - Urge stocked 
inventory of Victorian, Countr}- and Southwest 
millwork. Top qualit)', authentic designs of gin
gerbread, blocks, corners, doors and much 
more available in poplar, pine and oak. Free 
catalog. Silverton Victorian Mill.

Custom Wood Turning
Authentic Replications • Prompt, Quality Service •Will Work From Drawings or Samples 

Porch Turnings • Stairway’nimings •Balusters •Newels «Spindles 
Lengths To 12 Feet • Call For Free Brochure

7.1.t Eleventh Avenue South • Wahpeion, ND 58075
Ph. 7(>t-642-9064 • Fax 702-642-42W 

Toil Free 1-800-527-9064

If you appreciate the "Olde World" style of 
gutters and downspouts and desire to restore andTODAY’S TECHNOLOGY 

PRESERVING THE LOOK 
\ OF THE PAST.

preserve your home in harmony with the original intent 
of Its design Commercial Gutter systems introduces 
uuthenuc 6 ' seamless half-round gutter in both copper 
& heavy aluminum.

We have designed an innovative front lip on our 6" 
seamless half-round gutter that is compatible with our 
unique hidden nut and bolt adjustable banger. Allowing 
for an efficient, durable fastening system unmatched in 
half-round application

• 32 lengths shipped without fear of 
damaged material

• complete line of half-round accessories
• samples available upon request

V

Plumbing 6 Hardware

49. RENO\'ATION HARDWARE — fiard-fo-find 
supplies including brass cabinet hardware, light
ing, wea^ervanes, [redestal sinks, old-fa.shioned 
bathtub showers, and fixtures. Mail-order cat
alog, $3.25. .Antique Hardware Store.
no. BATHROOM FIXIT 'RES — A wide variety 
of antique and reproduction plumbing, tubs, 
porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, 
tiigh-tank toilets, and shower enclosures. 96- 
page color catalog, $6.25. Mac The Antique 
Plutnber.
302. RESTORATION HARDWIARE - (Xenooo 
different brass items for houses and furniture. 
Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceiling coverings, 
tin ceilings, and more. Free literature. I lard- 
ware Plus.
397. HARD-TO-FIND H.ARDWARE — From the 
16th century through the 1930s; using brass, 
iron, pewter, and crystal. Catalog includes 34 
pages of infonnafive text and 372 pages of fn'gli- 
quality restoration hardware, ^.75. Crown City 
Hardware.

Co^fr.Signless St«l 6r AlufMinjm Rods *

•rth Std'fless Fa*

5621 Easi‘D.E.'Avenue • Kalamazoo. Ml 49004 
Phone: 616-382-2700 • fax; 616-343-3141C5utier-2D 02 

^ .032

ir 0 V.

Not All Chimney Liners
Are Created Equal.

Home restofotion experts know the difficulhes involved in making old ebimnevs 
into sofe ond structurally sound chimneys, while moinfoining their historic integrity.

Thot's why more and more people are colling on GOIDEN FLUE. We're the cosHn- 
ploce masonry liner experts with America's most fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hardened right in the chimney, GOIUEN FLUE even increases the 
strength of the originol structure.

fefore you settle for o stainless steel liner, tSe liner, 
or MLDEN FLUE "look-o-Ske" col! the experts who started 
it oil for a free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized 
GOLDEN FLUE deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Today. 800-446-5354

Balhrtxim538. nXTURES&ACCESSORlES 
fixtures and accessories such as door, w indovs', 
and cabinet hardware. 1 jgliting fi.xture.s also. 
Free catalog. Renovator’s Supply.

Americas 
Most Historic 
- Chimneys.

OLDEN
FLUE

The Ciffc for the Flue'
598. FORGED-IRON HARDWARE — A com
plete line of quality hardware in four unique 
architectural styles. Offered in 9 finishes from 
black iron to our new antique verdigris and rus
set. Free catalog. Acorn Manufacturing Com
pany.have Your Ordrr Ready In One Week*^

When you need a cast bronze national register plaque you 
want fast delivery. Not a six week run-a-round. At Heaiy 

I Brothers Foundry, fast delivery is our standard delivery 
^ on every order.

Offering hardware599. BRASS HARDWARIv 
for furniture and home for interior and exteri
or applications. Reproduction lighting avail
able. Catalog, S2.25. American Home Supply.
812, HARDWARE, PU'MBING & LIGHTING 
— More than you can imagine in hardware 
plumbing and lighting for the house of your 
dreams. Baldwin, Broadway Collection, Phyl- 
rich, )ado. Acorn, and more. Free literature. 
Hardware Bath and More.
860. SHOWER CONVERSIONS — Complete 
pressure balanced shower conversion kits and 
accessories for claw foot bath tubs. Afiti-scald 
valves, highest quality riser hibes, supply tubes,

Call today... 800-626-3229 ask for me, 
Deanna, your personal Historic Preservation 
Specialist. I'll answer all your questions on 
design and installation.

FVfUnu.ni ruKBfiiMo vokidiko
FREE catalog, price quotes, historical society discounts, 
custom logos, and FAST-FAX artwork approval.leSTMUO 

I ABUtAXn Of I oormtomf MfiBYtLonuxT VIMfttChTIB WU I. iMtm MHealii Brothers Foundrij
A DIVISION OF HEALY BROTHERS CORPORATION
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EBl±yKi|jroI Products Network (continued)

and custom brass accessories. Free literature. 
Standard Industries Incorporated.

windows, doors, liardware, yard and garden, 
maple, vintage lighting and ecclesiastical Free 
catalog. Architectural Antiques.
893. VICTORIAN F1REPL.^CES AND SUR
ROUNDS — Inserts hand cast in England from 
original patterns or exact copies. Can be cast in 
iron, aluminum, brass, and bronze. Surrounds 
can be produced in solid woods or veneers. 
Brochure S5.25. FaciVitrade International.
900. MILDEW CONTROL-EXTERIOR - 
Remove mildew stains quickly and easily with

out harming or discoloring painted surfaces, 
grass or shmbbery. Use for routine clean-up or 
for pre-painted mildew control. Free literature. 
Zehrung Corportion.
903. CONSERVATORIES — Authentic coaser- 
vatohes designed in England, manufactured in 

on-site from cedar or 
aluminum/vinyl. Insulated glass and polycar
bonate make these weatherproof designs easy 
to heatand cool. Free literature. Royal Conser
vatories.

Restoration Supplies & Services

5. PIGEON CONTROL — Get rid of pigeons 
and other birds with inconspicuous stainless 
steel needles that eliminate roosting places with
out hamiingyour building. Free brochure. Nix- 
alite of America.
35. PLASTER WASHERS — Tliese inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter packet of 3 dozen washers with instruc
tions, $4.75. Charles Street Supply.
38. CHIMNEY LINERS - Ventinox continu
ously welded liner connects chimney top to heat 
source without joints or breaks. Reduces con
densation, increases heating efficiency, improves 
safety. F’ree catalog. ProTech Systems, Inc.
312. CHIMNEY CLEANING, RFIS TORATION & 
REP.AIRS — Year-round, full-service chimney 
cleaning, repair and restoration company. We 
specialize in .Ahrens, Supaflu and stainless steel 
relining processes. FYee literature. Certified 
Chimney Contractors, Inc.
565. CHIMNEY LINERS - Flexible chimney 
relming pipe constructed of 4 interlocked lay
ers of the finest certified 304-stainless steel. Free 
brochure. Home Saver Chimney Liners.
603. BUILDING PLANS — Colonial and Victo
rian- style garages, barns, sheds, garage apart
ments, studio cottages, and more. iTlnslrated cat
alog, $6.25. Country Designs.
650. ARTS & CRAFTS/CRAFTSM AN HOMES - 
Beautiful, full-color magazine with practical 
ideas for decorating, refinishing, and furnishing 
your Arts & Crafts home. Free information. 
American Bungalow Magazine.
726. PRESERVATION & RESI OR.ATION - 
Acry.Max 'I'in Roof restoration systems is high 
performance acrylic technology assuring years 
of waterproof protection. Free catalog. Preser
vation Products.
738. Hoase Plans — Offering a collection of cozy 
cottages in designs influenced by early Euro
pean architecture. .Also offered is the Craftsman 
Collection; traditional homes that gained pop
ularity in ffie early 1900s. $12.25 collection. 
Princeton Plans
792. CHIMNEY LINERS — Cementitious, 
pumped'in-place lining for single, multiple, 
straight, or offset flues. Fiee literature. Golden 
Flue.

USA. Built

Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose S3 for processing. We’ll for
ward your request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly 
to you . . . whicb should arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of 
literature, if any, follows the number. Your check, including the S3 processing fee, 
should be made out to Old-House Journal.

Free 91. 55.25 545. Free 675. Ree 820. Free

7 $5.25 101. Ree 560. 52.25 679. Free 840. Ree

4. S5i5 110. 5625 565. Free 684. Free 853. 5525

5. Free 122. 56.25 568. Ree 687, 53.25 855. Free

10. Free 128. 53.25 569, Free 694. Free 858. Ree

11. Ree 221. $225 593. Free 702. Free 860. Free

13. $225 242. $325 595. Free 703. Free 862. Free

16. S2.75 245. $325 598. Free 722. Free 863. Ree

20. 51.25 294. S1025 599. $2.25 726. Free 865. Free

22. S2.25 302. Free 603. $6,25 728. $3.25 874. Free

26. 51.25 312. Free 611. Free 730. 5325 881. Ree

27. 510.25 334. 54.00 615. Free 733. Ree 889. 510.25

30. Free 340. 5625 617. Free 7-16. Free 890, Free

31. Free 353. Free 621. $325 752. Free 891. Free

32. $2.25 387. Free 622. Ree 758. $12.25 893. 5525

35. S4.75 397. 56.75 631. S2525 777. 510.25 900. Ree

58. Free 458. Free 650. Free 788. Free 901. Free

44. 54.75 439. Free 652. Free 790. Ree 902. $325

47. $1.25 488. Ree 653. Free 792. Free 903, Free

49. $3.25 517. Free 654. Free 802. Ree 904. S5.25

55. Free 518. S5.75 659, 51.25 806. Ree 905, Free
/Amazingly successful" 

general contractor now helping others get more 
constniction leads in a month, then t

858. FRUSTRATED 73. Free 538. Free 672 52.25 812. Free

ley nowget all year! Free report tells how. Hilltop Homes 
and Development.

Name. Total S

Company $ 3-00P & H86v END BIRD POLLUTION 
“X-perts” for over ■50 years. Full line of bird and 
pest repelling products: sonic and ultrasonic 
units, visual scare devices, physical exclusions, 
nonToxic cliemicals and NEW SPIKES. Free lit
erature. Bird-X.

Bird control
.Address

Total
Enclosed S.Citv St Zip

Phone

881. ANTIQUE .ARCHITECTLfRAL EUvMlvNTS 
— One of the largest stock architectural ele
ments including: mantels, stained and leaded

Mail to: Old-House Journal. Products Nehvotk, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01950
I hu card rmt«t he mailed btfbic December iv^6. 960S
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Warming 
your Hearts and 

your Home
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J.L. Powell & Company, Inc....
].R. Burrows & Company.......
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91652 32 81Nothing serves your warming needs 
belter then our Silent Servant. Our 
vent-free convection heater warms your 
home with 7 levels of automatic heat 
control, energy saving mode, and 24,000 
BTUs while our child safety lock, | 
oxygen depletion sensor, and 3 year 
warranty warms your heart. For a full 
color brochure call 1-800-621-9419. ••
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18 MAIN OFFICE

2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 (800) 356-9313 
Becky Bemie, National Sales Manager

MIDWEST SALES OFFICE 

Robert R. Herm & Assoc., 20500 Hellenic Drive, 
0!)mpia Fields, IL 60461 (708} 748-1446 

Robert Henn

302Ask for our free catalog showing a 
full line of Victorian and Edwardian 
SCOTTISH LACE CURTAINS 
from J.R, BURROWS & CO.
P.O. Box 522, Rockland, MA 02370 

Telephone: 800 347-1795
web page: http://www.burrows.com

•9709
874 92
621 77

96617
82‘y .96

565 91
80654
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BXTERIOR SHUmRS

IH CIOAH
Shipped Anywhere 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom ourved lops. 
Unfinished or painted in 
your brand & color. 
Interior Plantations in 
2?%’ and 3’/^" louvers. 
Hinges and Holdbacks.

*^RKS (WPANY

Quality since 1886
• Iron Fences and Gates
• Custom Fabrication

■ Steel Benches 
• Custom Iron Furniture 

Send $6.00 tor Catalogue & Price List 
P.O. Box 2612 (O.H.J.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612 

(606)431-1985

/

Brochures/Prices, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S344 SANDER VAC^

EI.RCANT. FUNCTION*!., MK.TICVl.OVSI-V CORRFCT.|

HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES
• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE
• RESTORES OLD SHINGLES AND 

CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

A Morris Design

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HANOI

SIXTEEN STYLES: 
CLASSICAL 
VICTORIAN 
JAPANESE 
18th and 20th C.

'"/a

• DUST-FREE SANDING
• INDOORS and OUTDOORS

^TAL^A^ATF. $VMM£R HOL’SE 8^12' • ITOOd STRIPS 1 SO. FT. in 15 SEC.ERECT FWMED KIT COMPONENTS IN TWO DAYS

Vif Sludlc. Olnlng. Pool House, Potting Shed, Tool Shed 
Also: Conaer¥atorles, Gazebos, Pavilions, Pergolas, Sasis 

Sivs: from Garden Cabinet to Guest Mouse

I Ciltiutue for $3.00 lo: IIKRITAUK GARDEN IIOLSFS 
I CItv VI:rions, Inc, .3]1 Seymour St. l.ansInR Ml 48933 

517-372-338S

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-B Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872 r
A Aluminum Lighting ^ & Mailboxes i DON’T PAINT YOUR 

RADIATORS
r 1 Great Piices & Selection 

^^^^Qoality Products!
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam S hot 
■Nater radiators and wood er>closuies are poor heal 
conductors.
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, waits & ceilings clean
♦ Proiect heat out into the

av'B'6‘ Bevel glass 
,wal] lamps TaHTall

in
Mailboxes

7 room
FREE Estimates 

FREE Heal Efficiency CatalogBrandon Industries
1601 W. Wihneth Rd. Dspl. OHJ 

McKinney, TX 7S069-8250

(214) 542-3000
Send $2 for Brochure!

• Write <x Phor,e
1-800-543-7040 Toll-Free 

1-S13-38S-Q555 in OMo (Collect)
Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Glue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

I CHIMNEY
TOPS

Genuine Victwian Antiques 
(Eurc^an and American)

'llie Finishing Touch for Your 
Chimney, Plain to fancy 

Use As Carden Ornament 
or Discreet Li^ling 
Over 300 in Stock ' 

Catalog $3.00 
Also, Ornate pAiiopeai 
Cast Iron BU Pipe 1bps 

MICHAEL BENTLEY 
ENTERPRISES

1915 BRUSH RUN ROAD 
AVELLA, PA I53U

phone/fax 412/345-5601

MANUFACTURER S PRICES

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from King’s, the Designers and Makers.

$4.00 for illustrated catalog (1st class mail] 
of our all-crystal chondeiiers; our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hand-polished 
brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas reproductions. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6168

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ 7-96, Eden NC 27289
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IPODEN FLAG POLES Authentic Antique
Hardware

Custom Shutters arInterior and Exterior 
Whoiesaie to the Pubiic
21/2" Moveable louver, 
raised panel and flied louver 
shutters. Custom finished or 
unfinished. Complete selection 
of hardware.

$2.00 brochure

Shutter Depot
n.2B«i157 
SMOVUi, tk 3C222 
706 • 672 • 1214

uassic, nuio-maoe, 
ground-mourned 

white wood beauties, 
uaie to octagonal 
lota

• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

round
design. 15 to 40 feet 

Priced from $720. All accessories plus 
handsome custom oigraved platjue. Outstanding 

quality. Guaranteed. Shipped anywhere.
FREE BROCHURE

HB^NESSY Call Toll Free 
: ,*SBHIHSL-1-800-285-2122 
P.O. Box 57 B . Sierra City, CA 96125

e/ua 6 ^^/ace

3S22 Broad St., Ctiamblee, GA 30341 
800-337-1677 / Bus. (770) 458-1677/ Fax (770)456-5966 

catalog S1

Upcle
John's HistoricPaints Lid.®

'^Makers of i8th- and igth-Cmtury 
Tamts for the^erious li^storer

We offer colour and texture 
accurate paints in Venetian Red, 
Prussian Blue, Spanish Bro^vn 

and other early colours

HOUSE TRIM
BRACKETS. 

PENDANTS 
& GABLES, In
Batched MU. FRAMES 
mCLCrOEt) »a all placaa. 
QOAUTY work, tbat't 
ECOROHICAUY 
PRICBDT

SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur, LA 70663

1
■ ■

§ New England Homes
35 bnildcble designs. Capes, a-stoiie Colonials, 
Saitboxes, Gambrels. Contemporaryflcorplins

Color folio of study plans $25.
(coRilrvction plan* avaiUMe)

ni
Send $5.00 For a hand-painted colour chart 

and our “TVeatise and Primer on Early 
American Paints," the dermitive short text 

on historic paints in America.
1-800-664-6293

Burr Tavern • Route 1, Box 474 
East Meredith, NY 13757

I

McKie Roth DesignmijornJ' P.O. Box 31a, Castine, Maine 04421 

VlSA/MasterCird orders call 1-800-Z32-7684ia
Rsnsigis

P^lassic Victorian^
^ Carriage Houses ^ Protect Wall Comers 

The Great Old-fashioned Way
Our unfinished Comerbeads comphinent any 
period or decor They 're among hundreds of 
hard-to-find, "old st^e" items we have lo 
enhance your old house or capture a bit of the 

' past in your newer home. Each comerbeadis 
'"47%" X 1%" dta , with notch

• American Hardwood. Eg. $IJ.75; 6or more $11.70 
) Oak grain. Ea. $15.25; 6 or mote SI 2.95.
; Add shipping $3.75 (f-5); $6.50 (6 or more).
• Wl residents add 5% lax. VISA/MC.
• or AMEX accepted

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHDGANY

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
SIvtes include Victorian & Country

SEND $3. FOR CATALOG TO:

auuclisUinc Ulimiiiuorks
DEPT. OHal PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA, OH 44266 
(330) 297-1313

. One and Two 
Story Designs

. Six Different 
Victorian Styles

. Blue Prints 
Available

<«<•

To Otd«r C«ll TOLL-FREE

1.800-556-7878
Ten Different Designs 

To Choose From 
Han Book $8.00

Send check to: Scott Porter Designs 
P.O. Box 294 
Jellico, TN 37762

Or, send for more information.

Qy Crawford's 
Old ^ous^ ^torSm

ilillllHIil ■'•a* ■

(4

I5S0 Eloabeth • RM 96-4 • VMiukesha. Wl 53186 
Dealer inquiries Invited

We wrote -1 pOR^f„E.\\ the book!
\\ With 150 years combined J.L Powell & Co., Inc. GENUINE

MILK PAINTManufacturers of Quality Antique Heart Pine Flooring 

Introducing our new product...
experience, we have now 
published Porches - 208 
pages of insight for any
one planning (or merely 

, dreaming oO porches! 
[ Many construction de- 
l tails and 90 ccanpar^ve 
j drawings that illustrate 

porch trim options.
M2.95 ppd.

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
In powder form Add water and mix 

environmentally safe non-ioxic odor-free 
easy to use long wearing will not fade 

16 colors ioclude: Bam Red, Salem Red, Puir^kin, 
MarigeJd Yellow. Mustard. Butcetmlic, Baybeny Green. 
Tavern Green, Lexington Green, Sea Green, Federal Blue, 

ScJdierBlue, Slate, Pitch Black, Oysar White, Snow White

See your local dealer 
If none locally, write or phone for free literature. 
Trial pirn, only $8.50, plus $4,00 shipping & handling.

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint CompanyDep't. J, Box 222, Groton, MA. 01450-fe22 
Telephone (508) 448-6336 FAX (508) 448-2754

/\ntique Heart Pine Floor Registers
Out floor registers ate made from the same licatitifiil 
and warm l.onglcaf Heart Pine as our tongue-and- 

groove flooring, and are a great complement to )oiir 
hnished floor.
Call us trxl^ at l-S(K)-22/-2007 for pricing & availabilih'

(910)642-8989 FAX; (910I 642-316^
600 SOVTII M.AOISON ST.. WHITEVILLE, NC *8472 

PAXENl COMPANY ESTABUSIIEO 1876

also- 104 page 
Architectural 

Details Catalogue 
Everything for your
porch and inside too! ,, .

, 1 M HwyM SouthCatalogue *2 p.o.B(kr,#3om
byretummail 0010130,7X 75474
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GLASS INTERIOR 
Storm Windows Cast Iron 

Stars 
^ $9.50

• MainKiin the chotm S beauty d existing windows 
{NO repkxements. NO un^tV tdpletnxk stoims)

• Ekminote Dic^ com^^tely 
• Keduce Heoting & Coofrigs bis up to 3M

• low *E* ond UV Ptotecdon ovoioble
• Confxesm fit DIY instoibhon

• Patented tnxUess mounting
• Foctoty direct otstom si»s

• Eosy ■ No tools ■ Snap in S Out

V; SI JVI each »lup|iin^ 6: handling'

1-800-522-6547
Visa. MaslerCard. [)isco»er

ADiKiJNr
^)4lternatii/el

WINDOW COMPANY m

A R C 1 11 ’I' H C ’ Jl ‘ O R ^ r_ 
■i' i Q U K SA

1-800-743-6207 • (860} 6SI-3951 
I )-D Hermon Drive , Simsbuiy, CT 06070 3515 Fannin • Houston • 77004

"Ujctonnn dottaocif
Heirloom Quality / Handcrafted

MAILBOXES & BIRDHOUSES

SHINGLE RIPPER
slides between 
courses to hook 

^ hidden nails, 
then drags out 

shingle atid 
^ nails when 

tapped down.
S24.95 + shipping and liandling

HUGE
SELECTION!Copper Roofs 

I/12th scale 
(Doll house size) 

Many options:

• color

•SIDING

• roofing

4 Styles Avaiuble

BRASS
Reproduction

wHardware
and

Wood Carvings!

For all renovation projects!
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:

VAN DYKE’S RESTORERS
Dept. R9099D6, P.O. Box 278 

_______ Woonsocket, SD 57385_______

J.L. Powell and Co., Inc.
1-800-227-2007

Each Unit Hand-Built with the Finest 
Construction and Finishing Materials.
71S-7SS46S6 FOR FREE INFORMATION

RADIATOR 
s^ee'^ENCLOSURES SQUARE

SCREWS
DRIVEALL Parts for

Antique Lightning 
Rod Repair 

and Restoration
(Yes, we have glass balls)

FOR HOMES. OFFICES, CNUACHES, INSTITUTIONS

IiHIfrom this

to THIS Square Drive Beats Orivw SlipiQF^ 
Hardened Steel for Extip Strath ^ 
Deep Thread for Super krip 

Also Stainless And Brasi.

$2185 FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE SEND $3 TO:FROM

BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

Send’1-00 forBrochun*. Rofundabla with Ordor.
Dept OHJ

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234
________ (201)796-4117

P.O. Box 1272 
Kokomo, IN 
46903-1272

Send ^9% SatHplta mtd
MONARCH rMcFEELY'd fO. Box HIM. Dept 0^ VsQUARE DRIVE SCREWS Lyiichburg . Va * 24506

1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

noon

6"x8" to 20"x32"

Arts & LIBERTY PAINT CORP. 
HUDSON, N.Y.

Crafts
Hardware

Featuritig:
Empress of China Moiecu/a Bonil^ Acrylics 
Golden Spike RoiiroadCo/t>rs’“
Golden Spike Railroad Varnishes^

Liberty Paint has been cited as a source by:
The New York Times for Victorian co/or
Victorian Homes for specially bmshes
Home Mechanix Ma^Lzine Ibr stains
American Painting Contractor far painter's glazes, took,
and special decorator prodvcls.

HIM, skrmce; in 
Co-^Ncs Tfchnoi.oc.y and 

;Yrcihtectiilai. Design

6^
T \ Authentic repro door 
fj j ^ drawer pulls,
J Y hinges, hooks tacks 

b-y Stickley d- more.
3 floor models and baseboard model 

unfinished or prefinished 
lend S2.00 for catalog and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
(a division of lOiights Maintenonce)

■602 Under Ave. * Crystal Lake, IL MX714 
(815)459-4306 j

Bruce Szopo 
3860 Eltamae 
Oakland, MI 48363 

Free brochure (810) 652-7652

LIBERTY PAINT CORP.
(518) 828-4060

LIBERTY will UPS anywhere
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Anachro-balconies
NSIDE AN OPER.A HOUSE A BALCONY CAN HOLD HIGH-PRICED SEATS, BU'I’ S'l RUCTURALLY I T IS NO'I'HING MORE
than a platform that projects from the wall of a building. Outside each of these old houses we find a balcony 
that’s physically in the right spot, yet chronologically out of place.

Writes Kathy McLaughlin from upstate New York, ‘This house in Saugerties (top) has been divided into 
numerous apartments.” Though it’s hard to peg its age from the photo, the five-bay, brick building with stepped, 
pedimented gables and a string of frieze-band windows under the eaves easily fits the Greek Revival era of 
the early 19th century—about i!;o years too early for the redwood-stained deck that now rings the second storey.

Perhaps multiple residency is the root of such time- 
warp walkways. Along a street of i9th-centuiy' row houses , 
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (right), one now w'ears a veil L 
of contemporary cast concrete. “The doilylike masonry 
appears to cover fire escape stairs ” notes Caroline Sutton, 
who sent in the jihoto. “’I he houses on left and right were 
originally identical.” Not any more. There’s no mistaking

the cement-colored block 
for any ccntur\- but our 
own. In this case it seems 
time has taken a differ
ent kind of toll.

I
,/

L\
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* ^ • 4

> j■» i

*

v«*

WIN FAMK .AND $50. Ifyou spot a classif 
example of remwddling. send us clear 
color slides. W’e’i! award you $50 if your 
photos are selected. Tlie message is more 
dramatic ifyou send along a picture of a 
similar imreinuddled building. (Original 
photography only, please; no clippings.) 
Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, 
1 Main Street, Gloucester, MA oiy^o.

Otcl-IloviMr Journal [ISSN cwtn-oi7S] V0L.XXrv. is published l)imoiilhlyrui$27 pervearby [><i\etate Publishers. Use Blackburn 
Taseni. 2 Main Sited.Glixicester, MAoigjo, leltplioiic {508) aSj-jaoo. Siibsciii>«ioiu in Canada per scar, payable in I l.S. fumls 
Secund-class postage paid at Cilouccsfet.M.V and at additional entries. P«)S|\US‘U:R; Send address clianges to 01d-fl(Hise Joutnal. P-O- 
Bos SS017. Boulder, CO SojiiAjiy.
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The Antique Hardware & Home Store
^1^ Everything You Need To Fix-up Your Home!

^Medicine Cabinets • Umbrella Stands • Tables • Rocking Horses • Coffee Grinders • Door Hinges 
Tiffany Lamps • Stoves • Toys • Bathrooni^^j|j^Fixtures • Wallpaper • Dishware • Mailboxes

Sinks * Tin Ceilings • Toilets • Door ^
III Mechanical Banks * Brass Bar Rails \

IP
Gingerbread Trim • Refrigerators

Stops ■ Weathervanes * Chair Seats ji^g 

1 /Chair Seats* Door Accents’Tables‘Gold 
■V Outdoor Decor * Runners • Porcelain 

Shower Conversions • Switch Plates

Leafing * Door Hinges • Area Rugs 
Bowls • Specialty Shades • Trunk Handles

Window Hardware • Heat Registers & Grills • Mailboxes 
Hardware • Curtain Tiebacks • Canning Products • Stoves 

Showers • Soap Holders • Bathroom Shelves • Stoves • High Tank
Wrought Iron Products • Plumbing Fittings • Door 
Hand Held 
Medicine ||

Ceilings 
Fixtures 
Cabinets 
Door

Toilets • Toys

I
 Grinders *Tin 

Bathroom

Cabinets • Umbrella Stands • Rocking Horses • Coffee
Thermometers • Tiffany Lamps • Stoves • Toys • Wallpaper 

Hj^ Mailboxes • Gingerbread 

i Toilets • Door Stops ’Brass 
Accents Tables * Gold Leafing 

Runners • Specialty Shades • Shower Conversions • Trunk

HfT Trim • Tables 

P Bar Rails • Chair Seats
f Door Hinges • Outdoor Decor • Porcelain Bowls 

I Handles • Window Hardware • Shutter Hardware 
Products • Door Hardware* Mailboxes

Tin Ceilings 
Area Rugs • Toys

a

Heat Registers 8c Grills * Switch Plates * Wrought Iron 

Plumbing Fittings p'
Held Showers 
Cabinets • Tables f Mi

,^^^urtain Tiebacks • Canning Products • Shutter Hardware • Hand Held 
Soap Holders • Bathroom Shelves • HighTank Toilets * Medicine

Umbrella Stands • Rocking Horses * Coffee ||j| , Grinders * Mailboxes 
r Thermometers * Tiffany Lamps • Stoves ^ j^«^^V'oys ' Wallpaper 

‘ Trim * Bathroom Fixtures • Dishware • Sinks Refrigerators * Tin
Door Hinges 
Gingerbread
Ceilings • Toilets • Weathervanes • Mechanical Banks * Door Stops • Brass Bar Rails • Chair
Seats • Door Accents * Tables • Gold Leafing • Door Hinges • Outdoor Decor * Runners • Porcelain Bowls
Trunk Handles • Specialty Shades * Shower Conversions • WindowJfcHardware • Toys • Heat Registers & Grills 

Switch Plates • Wrought Iron Products • Door ^rdware • Curtain Tiebacks 
||shutter Hardware * Tables 

" Toys • Wallpaper • Gingerbread 
^ Sinks * Refrigerators • Tin 

P Stops * Brass * Bar Rails • Chair Seats* Stoves

Plumbing Fittings * Canning Products i 
Thermometers • Tiffany Lamps * Stoves * 

Trim • Bathroom Fixtures • Dishware k 
Ceilings • Toilets "Weathervanes • Mechanical Banks * Door P

V'

I Guarantee The Lowest 
Piic^ Anywhere. Send 
In This Coupon 
And rn Send You 
A Copy Of Our 
Latest Catalog,
FREE! .

r
Yes, Send YourCqtal0g[

XName
r A

Address

' ' wCity
i; •!1State Zip£ rm

Send to: Th« Antique Hardware Store 
1G Mathews CourtjHIlt^ HeadTslandjj SG 29926

Or Call 1-800-422-9982
OHJ6



Cobblestone Houses 
OF Wisconsin

fashionable to select stones of the 
same color or hue.

'I'he shores of Lake Michigan, 
the Fox River, and Booth l.ake were 
ample sources of smooth, roiind- 
and oval-shaped cobblestones. Fen 
cents a day hired a boy to walk along
side a liorse-drawn cart and toss on 
the stones. Farmers planning to build 
a cobblestone house might hold col> 
blestone “bees.” Here young and 
old, inspired by a hearty supper, mu
sic, and dancing, helped sort the 
cobbles by size and color.

lire cobblestone era ended as 
the generation of masons who had 
worked on the Erie Canal passed on, 
and when Civil War inflation made 
it prohibitively expensive. Today, 
about 25 cobblestone houses can still 
be found in southeastern Wisconsin.

—Audrey Parkinson 

Mineral Point, Wise.

HE SECOND LARGEST GROUP OF
cobblestone houses in Amer
ica was built in the 1840s and 

1850s near Wisconsin’s border with 
Illinois. Cobblestone masonry —a 
style featuring matched stones, each 
small enough to hold in one hand- 
originated in New York State soon 
after the Flrie Canal was completed 
in 1825. As New Yorkers moved west 
to new farmlands, they carried the 
cobblestone method with tliein to 
soutlrem Michigan, soiidrem Ontario 
and, ultimately, Wisconsin.

Masons in Wisconsin used 
two kinds of cobblestones: field cob
bles (roughly rounded stones left 
in fields by glaciers) and water- 
rounded cobbles (smooth-surface 
stones found in lakes and rivers). 
Walls consisted of a facing of se
lected cobbles with bonding stones 
reaching into the rubble core. The

T

A detail ofthe 1852 Hazelo house shows 
cobbles of uniform size but mixed 
colors. Tooling both horizontal and 
vertical mortar joints is an uncommon 
flourish that creates a gemlike setting.

outward tips matched closely in 
shape and size. At first, the stones 
were laid in walls without regard to 
color, but in a short time it became

old-houseI
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